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Vhnl ninkr a Hero!
The following lines by Henry Taylor, author of
I'hiilip on Arteve.Ie, " are equal to tboee celebrat- -

el (ibm of rtr w:liam Jones, "what constitutes a
State " after which they peem to have teen modeled :

tfat runlet a It'ro . Not iuccm, not fame.
Inebriate aaerchanta and the !al acclaim

f KlutteJ avarice tossed up in air.
Or of journalist, with fiiurUh fair,

Pt:s st irs, ribands, and a titular name
Thes, though his rightful tribote, ht caa spare ;

II. s rghtful tribute, Dot bis end or aim.
Or tnw reward j f,r nerrr yet did these
Refresh the out, or Kt the heart at ease.

What mkn hero? An min t
Eprsed in aetiou, in endurance proved ;

Ami if there be of right
Derived thro' pain weU suffered, to the bight
Of rack heroic, 'tis to bear unmoved,

Not toil, not risk, not rage of sea or wind,
Not the brute fury of barbarians blind,

But worse ingratitude ami poisonous darts
Laureled by the country he had served and loved ;

This with a free unclouded spirit pare,
This in the strength of silence to endure,

A dignity to noble deeds imparts
Beyond the gauds and trappiogs of renown ;
This is the hero's complement and crown ;

Tins missed, one struggle bad been wanting still
One glorious triumph of the heroic will,

One self --approval ia his heart of hearts.
Selected.

VAIUETV.
There eeeros to be little practical difference between

the friend who does yoa no good and the enemy who
die9 yoa no barm.

One solitary philosopher may be jcreat, virtuous
and happy in the depths of poverty, but not a whole
people.

One great reason why men practice so little gener-
osity in the world is that they find so little there it
ia catching.

. There is as great a difference between what an
ambitious man is and what he aspires to be, as be-

tween what a vain one is and what he thinks himself.
Generally the difficulty with those who complain

of the want of language to express their ideas is the
want of ideas to express.

Almost every poet expresses an anxious desire to
escape from the city. Generally the city has no
objections.

If the world is to be held together by falsehoods,
the old. which are already current, are just as good
as the new.

Personal respectability is totally independent of a
large income. Its greatest secret is eelf-rerpec- t.

themselves by pretence or duplicity.
Atige's in the grave will not question thee as to

the amount if wealth thou hast left behind thee, but
of gool dee la thou hast done in the world, to entitle
thee to a seat atnon the blessed.

A man who covers himself with costly apparel and
neglects his mind, is like one who illuminates the
outside of his hoiue and bits within in the dark.

Sisfl trust Fact. Macauliy in his history of Eng-
land, states the significant fact that no large society
of which the language is not Teutonic (Gothic) has
ever turned Protestant; and that wheuever a lan-
guage derived from ancient Rome is ppoken, the
religion of modern Rome to this day prevails.

He should study the Bible more, eays a religious
paper cf a reporter for a political sheet, who in re-

porting the outline of a wrraon lately preached in
Cincinnati, said the discourse was founded on a
portion of the l2th verse Paul's first epistle to
Kphenians. The reporter ought to be sent to Sunday-

-school !

FRA5KU!'a EriTarif. It is well known that the
or!. 1. rite 1 Doctor franklin was a printer's by in
Kot n. and afterward worked at the trade in the
city of Philadelphia. During this period, it is relat-
ed that he composed the following as a suitable
epitaph to be placed over hU grave :

Here lies food for worms, the body of
J'enj.imis Frasklix, Printer:
Like the cover of an old book,

Its contents torn out
And stripped of it) lettering and gilding.

But the work shall not be lost;
It will appear in a new and more beautiful

edition.
Revised and corrected by the

Ami or.
The Aged ?mviNO G,m. May the oil servants of

God be linii"cied from waiting on him ? No their
attend locc is still required. Therefore, let them not
desert his service. When, through the infirmities of
ae, they can no longer be workiug in God's family,
yet they may be waiting servants. Those that, like
Hirzillai, are unfit for the entertainments of the
courts of earthly princes, may yet relish the pleas-
ures of God's courts as much as ever.

The Lcvites when they were past the age of fifty,
and were discharged from the toilsome part of their,
ministrations, yet still must wait on God, must be
quietly waiting to give honor to him, and to receive
comfort from him. Those who have done the will of
God, and there well doing is at an end, have need of
patience to enable them to wait till they inherit the
promise; and the nearer the happiness 13 which they
are waiting for, the dearer should the God be they
are waiting on, and hope shortly to be with eter-
nally. .Matthew Henry.

Jcst So. An Indiana paper tells a good story
of a thin, cadaverous looking chap, about fifty
years old, who poked his nose into the office of a
Health Insurance Company, somewhere in that deck

r, and held with the agent the following
amu?ing colloqae :

Ish te men in vot inshures de peepies belts ?

The agent politely answered, I attend to that
business, sir.

Veil. I vants mine hclts insure!; vot you sharge?
Different prices, answered the agent, from

three to ten dollars a year; pay ten dollars a year,
and ycu get ten dollars a week in case of sickness.

Veil, said Mynheer, I wants ten dollars Tort
now.'

The agent inquired bis state of health.
Vel, I sick all te time. I'se shust out te bel too

or tree hours a tay, unt te doctors he says he can't
do noting more goot for me.

If that's the state of your health, returned the
agent. we can't insure it. We only insure persons
who are in good health.

At this Mynheer bristle! np in great anger.
You must tink I'm a fool; Tot you tink I come

pay yoa ten dollars for inshure my helts, ven I vos

Children's Books.
Tl'ST RECEIVED:- -J

The Child's Picture Boot of Birds.
Picture Bxk of A nuuats.

44 I'.iMe Picture" future table Hook.Price I each. For Sale by
. 11. m. wnrrsiT

Ri:i, WHITE AND It LITE
XIOX .VOTE r t m PAPERand envelop j.iat received and Lt ulbv

U. M. WHITNEY.

II. W. SEVERANCE,

AND COMMISSI OX MERCHANT,
HONOLULU.

Will continue business at the old stand on Queen street.
SIg-l- y

J. II. COLE,

(SCCCEASOa TO A. . EVERETT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 315-l- y

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
DENTIST.

Oaice corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 250-- 1 y

CHAS. F. (iUILLOU, 31. D ,
Late Sutveon United States Navy, late Consular Physician to

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office comer Ka&humanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Ir. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French, Spanish, and

Italian.
Office hours from 11 A. m. to 2 P. x. at other hours inquire at

his residence. 320-l- y

C. BREWER 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products of the

Brewer Plantation. 24-l- y

C. II. LE WE RS,
Lumber and building materials, Fort St. Honolulu. 320-l- y

II. F. SN'OW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Onhu, II. I. 320-l- y

B. VOS BOLT. TB. C BkCCE

Von HOLT Sc HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 320-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRICiHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. S20-l- y

GEORfJE C HOWE,
Lumber Merchant Yard on Cocrt IIocse Sqcarb, New Es-

planade. 320-l- y

J ANION, GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fiie-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 320-l- y

II. STANGENWALD, 31. .,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late Nmt York City Disjensary Physician, member of the
Medico 1 hirurgicaJ College and of the Pathological Society
of New York .

Offic- - at Dr. Ju l I'd Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence In
Nuuanu alley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Ls. 27-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
description. Shoe fadings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent LeatlnTS. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring (..loves. Foils, and Masks, Pdack
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Kc. slc. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu, H. I. 320-l- y

ITTAI At A II EE,
Agents for th Suear Plantations r Aiko, at Papakoa, and Iwo,

at Pulo, llilo; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal-

ers in China Uoo.1; ; have on hand, for sale, at their estah-mea- ts

on King street, Honolulu, an.l at Luhaina, Jtfaui,
Sugar, MoIasse3, Syrup, Tea, CoTee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 7, 1557. 321-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing

lla'ji, taps, s an'l noes, ;si rverjr vtn:ijr ki mci.iic-- m

n's Superior Furnishini; Gols. Store, formerly ocru-pie- .1

by W. A. Atdrioh, Esq., in Makec'e Block. Queen
Street, "Honolulu, Oahu. 27S-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware. Dry Goods, Paints, Oi'.x, and i

general Merchandise, corner of iort and King strecta Jo-i- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and Krench Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 320-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, J- - 3. WALKER, 8. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, au 1 Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Prtnceville Plantations.
233-l-y

W. X, LADI),
Importer ami Dealer in Hirpware, Cctlfrt, Mechanics

Tools aiul Aohici'lilral Implements, Eort street, Hono-
lulu. 320-- ly

II. IIACKFELD &. CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 320-l- y

CBAS. R. BLHOP. WM. A. ALDRICH

I1ISHOP Ac CO.,
Bankers. 03ice in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kanhumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grisnell, MisTrRV k Co., New York.
He-c- rt A. PitKCE, Esj., - Boston.

Messrs. Mokga-t- , Stoxk i Co., - San Franci3CO.
Will receive deposits, dljcount first-cla3- 3 business paper, and

attend to collecting, e:c. 320-l- y

S AM'L. N- - AMOS. 3-- COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite the
'

Agents for DR. JAYSETS MEDICINES. 320-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 320-l- y

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention piren to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 320-l- y

I. C. WATERMAN St CO.,
COMMlSSIOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlasp. Jr., it Co., New Bedford

W. . F--. Pi pk, Esq., do.
Moruax, Sti sk At Co., )sa Francisco.. McKi kr & Mkrrill, do 320--ly

O II IV HIT S O 2V
Dealer ix

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Houoluln. 324-l- y

A Jj Ia U IV aV II I 11 It I Is Ia ,
SrCCE.-viv.R- TO

Georjre W. ZNIacy,
KAWAIIIAE. HAWAII,

Will enniinue the General Merchandise and Shipping husines
at the alove xirt, wh-- re they are repareJ to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Putat.jcs. and such other re
cruils as are required by trhale ships at the shortest notice,
anl on the luojt reasuiiabie Urtua. .u-j- y

business cCarHs.

I!. HOFFMANN, 31. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. 320-l- y

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 320-l- y

O. F. EHLERS,
Denier In Dry CSooUh, tallies, Xc.

S03-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Ouhu, II. I.

C5EORC5 E CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Nuu.inu

and Maunakea streets. 320-l- y

CHUNC HOON,
WHOLESALE A.VD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China and other good a, dealer in susrars, molasses,
coffee, rice, fungus, A:c., on King street, next door to Mesers.
Ca3tle & Cooke. 306-l- y

ALEX. CAMPBELL,
MERCHANT TAIIXR, on Fort Street, opposite Burgess Saloon,

between Kinc and Merchant Streets.
Cloths, Cass meres and Vestings always on hand, and cloth-

ing made up in the best 9tyle. 299--ly

JOHN II. FAT V,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
HONOLULU,

Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
313-l- y

HONOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR 3IILL Co.
Proprietors. G. P. JUDD, S. SAVIDGE, and C. II. LEWERS

G. P. Jcdd, Purchasing Agent.
S. Savidge, Sel'ing Agent.
C. II. Lkwkrs, Treasurer. 319-l- y

3IELCIIERS & CO.,
Importers mid Commissioii

Merchants,
STONE STORE, KAA HU M AN C ST., CORNER MERCHANT.

AGENTS FOR THE
IlAMBfROn-BREMK- S FlRE ISSCRASCE CO.
Pioneeb FLora Mills, San Francisco.,
Sale of Asegct At Reixhardt's Salt Beee,
Sale of Scgar, Molasses a.sd Othub Hawaiian Produce.

Consignments re'pectfully solicited, and all orders from the
other islands and abroad, promptly executed.

GCSTAV C. MELCHERS, J. D. WlCKB, F. A. SCHAEFER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

323-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES
T?'T.Tvrv- - r: - - r
C. A. Williams k Co., u
Chas. Brbwek, Esq.. .... u
Wilcox, Richards A: Co., ... "
Dimoxd & Sos, . . 44

Tnos. Spencer, Esq., . . . Hi'o.
11. DlCKlNSOM, Esq., .... Lahaina.
B. Pitmas, Esq., . . San Francisco.
McKhfr & Mkbrill, ... "
C. W. Brooks At Co., ... 44

G. T. Lawtox, Esq., .... 44

Tobis, Bros. & Co 44

Field As R:cb New York.
270-l-y

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
VCaoels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN
SH im

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
IJnrU Comet. Cnpl. Jas. Smilli.oSirlwell," Cnpl. John lny,

44 'YauUee." Cnpl G. W. Claxtou.
One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oftencr.
Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have euieriir accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bil's Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers; can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bill. Lading, for freight shipped via Shu Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden Aj Williims, Boston and Messrs. W.T. Coleman A: Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer If Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. 297-l- y

TIIOS. srEVCEK,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General --Merchandise, Island Produce,-SfC- ,

and Commission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for I?land Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo, February 3, 1S61 2V0-l- y

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

BAST 1VC3lXJI 2

CROP OF 1S62.
For sale by (324-6m- ) C. BREWER k CO.

POWDER.
HIGHLY GLAZED POWDER,K Cases Indian Rifle Powder,

44 44Sporting
For sale by (319-S- C. BREWER & CO.

SCALES.
A I R NO. 7 FAIRBANK'S PLATFORMIPSCALES, on wheels large size lately received.

Fur sale by (319-C- C. BREWER k CO.

Agricultural Implements.
FLOWS, II A Y CUTTERS,IRON Yokes, Seed Planters,
Ox Bows, Cane Cutters.

Grain Cradles, Garden Roller,
Planters Hoes. Wheelbarrows,

Cultivators' Teeth, Grindstones,
Garden Rakes. For sale by

C13-3- m C. BREWER ti CO

Sugar and Syrup Kegs.
?L ANI S GAL. EMPTY KEGS
5 For sale by (313m) C. BREWER A: CO.

Co-partne-
rhip Notice !

II. A. P. CARTER II AS BEEN THISMR. admitted as a partner in our lv u-- e.

C. BREWER Ai Co.
Honc'.alu, July 1, 1502. S21-3-

insurance orbs.
FLORENS STAFENHORST,

Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All
average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
vt about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

319-l- y

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Companj-- ,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Acents for the above company, beg leave to

ii.foroi the the public, that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
oa Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

H. IIACKFELD & CO.
Honolulu, March, 1SC2. 302-l- y

IIA3IRURGH-BRE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rj-iH- UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Com-.- 1

pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Hanoiulu Oct. 11.1857. 320-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MAItliSrE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

TMMIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
to issue 44 Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
J.ihs Parrott, .Tames Dosahce,
George C. Johnson', William E. Barrox,
N. Lc.viso, James Otis,
James Phelax, James B. Haggiv,
Lafayette Maynard, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER k CO. Agents.
308-l- y Honolulu, H. I.

National Hotel !
THE UNDERSIGNED II A V I XG" LEASED

the atove well known ana popular Hotel, has opened it
on the

XTixfc of" Tmio I
As a FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

The house has been put in thorough repair. The rooms and
beds will be kept always clean and airy, and made as comforta-
ble as careful attention can make them.

On the t;ible will always be found the best the market affords.
The Proprietor is determined to extend such accommodations

to those who will patronize him, as will give the utmost satisfac
tion.

A. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
N. B. Ladies may depend upon Mrs. THOMPSON pparing

no pain to make them comfortable. 313-6i- n

PER "SPEEDWELL"
AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY AXD FEED STORE!

CHOICE LOT OF TEASA
" Comet" Oolong Tea,
Basket tea, 1 lb.,
English breakfast tea,
Curious breakfast tea,
Good medium teas.

ALSO
Plagniol salad oil,

uacajraiupi saian on,
BoitojP crackers,

Picnic crackers,
Soda crackers,

Jenny Lind cakes,
Cream cheese,
No. 1 China rice,
Hamlin & Baker's Oysters.
Extra chewing tobaco.
Kits .No. 1 Mackerel,
Bacrs fine salt.

315-3- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

PILOT & NAVY BREAD.
HAND AND FOR SALE, Fr-i.l- i BaUrdOVPilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any nuantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms.
H5-- fhip br.ad rebaked. MILLER'S BAKERY,
319 Sin Corner Queen and Richari Streets.

OF ALL THE

Olniins .Ajvv-sxx-cle-cl

TTY THE LAND COMMISSION IX OAHU,
IS MALI, HAWAII. MOLOKAI and KAUAI,

in one Volume price $2 50. To be had at the Office of the
313-3- INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Tamarinds Wanted !

rinn pounds tamarindstra f J J will le purchased by the undersiened.
For those in the shell, they will pay 3 cents per pound ; without
the shell, 5 cents per pound.

316-3- FREDERICK HORN if CO.

Pure Vinegar.
VIXEGAR IX QUART BOTTLES,PURE irom Bananas, by Mrs, Morris, Kalihi.

TOMATO KETCHUP, in qt. BOTTLES,
Made by Mrs. Morris. Kaiihi, for sale by

S. SAVIDGE.
N. B. The Ketchup and Vinegar, made by Mrs. Morris, are

much better than any imported. 322-2-

S civiii;? Tineli inc.
Grover & Bakers Improved Patent.

I II AVE FOR SALE OXE OF
" Grover A: Baker's " best Sewing Machines,
with all the new improvements, including the

HEMMER ATTACHMENT.
It is a strong well-mad- e and superior machine and perfectly
new. This is a rare opportunity fr a family to obtain a good
one at cost. PRICE 1 OO.

II. M. WHITNEY.

BOOK-BINDIN- G! .
Sir. GEO. W. VOLLUM,
T ATE OF SAX FRANCISCO, II AS TAKEJk

charge of the Bindery, and is prepared to execute all
orders for binding,
PnniphletH,

Illuairated wpajri,
Magazine,

Music,
Oltl Boohs, &c.

P:irtieuHr attention paid to rebinding old and choice hooks.
Mr. V. having h id many years experience in book-bindi- in
all ' branches, hpes to receive ashare-- the busiue.-- i required
in Honolulu.

Orders from the o'hor island, should be Accompanied with
particular directions, as to the style, and, if the work it. to match
volumes previously boutid, a sample volume should be seut
with the job.

Orders may be left at the ho,k store cf H. M. Whitrey, or at
the P.inJ-r- y, in the rear of Rev. Mr. Clark's residence-- , eyond
the Stone Church. 317-3-

Cl Sellings an Hoi (Estate.

Pleasant Summer Residence !

TO LET.
TO LET, FURNISHED. THE wholeor PART of Manoa Cottace, containing six rooms.

Enquire of Mm. Thrcm, on the premises, or to
r. u. 1UKI M,

S18-2- m At A. D. Cartwriglf s Store on Fort Street.

Cottage To Let !
PLEASAXT T WO-ROO- M EDMTHE centrally located on Fort Sreet, lately occupied

undersigned. Possesion given immediately.
Terms low; apply to II. M. WHITNEY.

TO BE IjET !

Dwelling- - Houses I
SUITABLE FOR LARGE FAMILIES.'

AMERICA HOUSE OX BERET AN I A
Street, lately occupied by Captain Green and his fam-
ily, with or without the two cottages in front.

ALSO
The spacious House on Waikiki Plains, lately occupied by

Mr. Jarrett, with its out-hous- -s and large enclosures.
Entry immediately. Apply to C. C. HARRIS,
321-3- m Attorney at Law.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

Just Received ex "Comet!"
And for sale at (lie Lumber Yard

Qpa

S. H. DOW SETT,
St GROOVED BOARDS,fJIOXGUED

ROUGH RED WOOD BOARDS.
SURFACE BOARDS, AND

322 2m SHINGLES.

S. II. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 323-6-m

LUMBER, LUMBER!
UNDERSIGNED WOULD HEREBYTHEnotice to his customers, and the public generally, that

he is prepared to Bell every description of North West lumber in
quantity, or by small lots, as cheap or cheaper than any other
person in tne market. In other words, he wants to sell, and

i.i.- - T aao-t-my f!. ir i.KoVKRa.

JUST RECEIVED!
OfkiTV M SHAVED WHITE EASTERNO .J J shingles, warranted to cover 100 square feet to

the M.
A new lot of the favorite cottage siding boards,
line clapboards, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra thick-

ness
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, i inch, a new and very
desirable article.

IVilh an assortment of White and CoVd Paints.
3W-3- m For sale by C. H. LEWERB.

DOORS, WINDOW SASII, BLINDS !

LATE ARRIVALSEX 450 Doors, all sizes and kinds,
200 Window Sash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sizes,

12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.
For sale at the lowest market prices, by

313-3- C. II. LEWERS.

For Sale
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUSTundersigned

75 BMs, Hawaiian Beef,
Warranted, Packed and Cured in Turk's Island Sttt.

319-3- m CHAS. BREWER. 2d

Teas ! Teas ! Teas !

A SUPERIOR SELECTION OF TEAS, via2. California
44 Comet" Oolong.

44 Comet" Choicest Breakfast Souchong,
Superior 0 g.

Choice Basket Tea, b baskets.
A variety of good Cheap Teas,

At the Family Grocery and Feed Store.
321-3- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

Cheese ! Cheese ! Cheese !

IIOICE CALIFORNIA CHEESE. PERc " Comet" at the Family Grocery and Feed Store.
321-Si- n A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

Crackers ! Crackers ! Crackers !

PICNIC.
Milk,

Soda,
Boston Crackers,

Jenny Lind Cakes,
At the Family Grocery and Feed Store,

321-3- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

Bacon ! Bacon ! Bacon !

riHOICE CALIFORNIA BACON, AT TIIE
Family Grocery and Feed Store

321 3m A. D. CARTWRIGHT

Cider Vinegar ! Cider Vinegar !

4 SUPERIOR ARTICLE ON DRAUGHT,
at the Family Grocery and iee; Store.

321-3- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

Oysters ! Oysters !
St BAKER'S OYSTERS,HAMBLEN Ketchup.

Sago, kc, c., per 44 Comet,"
At the Family Grocery and Feed iUore.

321-3- A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

BEST FIREWOOD!
Coii.sta.ntly on Hand.

FROM MAUI AND KAUAI,RECEIVED of the undersigr.-ed- , and for sale by
3J0-3-m vos HOLT k HEUCK.

KOOT V SHOE
MANUFACTORY Z

THE UNDER- -
signed would respectfully
inform his friends and
the public generally, that
he is prepared to

MANUFACTURE BOOTS & SHOES
Of every description to order, in a thorough workmanlike man-
ner. Hivinir jut received, and made arrangements for a con-

stant supply of the best French calf skins, and every other
discriptioa of material necessary for manufacturing the best
article, he feels confident that he can give good satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call.

GEORGE CLARK,
323-3- Hotel Street, N orth West of Nuuanu.

Manual.

THOMAS C. THRUM,
STENCIL OTJTTEB, COPYIST,

A D

Ornamental Foil Letterer,
Fort Street, opposite- - the Odd Fellow Hull

321-O- m

W. BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker, nfli
Nuuanu St., west side, above notel St.

AU Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatnesa
and dispatch. 2S6-l- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and
TlTlrlTTin TUT VT) HI

HUH M K ESI m M ft! Ill II
lift U 1MIUU

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

At my aliop, oppoaile Curtvrrighta Ferd Str,Fort Street. 312-- 6

CHARLES O'NEILlT
Cabinet Maker, Undertaker, and

UPHOLSTERER,
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
his friends and the public generally, that
he has opened the above line of business.

ana tneretore solicits a share of public patronage.
Furniture of all kinds made, and old furniture repair!

or cleaned.
Undertaking attend d to with dispatch.
French and Variants Poliabina; done ia the belt

style.
ALSO On hand

GOLD & KOA MOULDINGS,
Suitable for picture and other frames.

322 --3m

JAMES J. OWOItlYEl-Ij- ,

Practical House and Ship P.umbcr.
HYDRAULIC RAMS, LIFTING Force,
Pumps. Bath Tubs, Wash Stands, Water Clofts, etc..
fitted up in the best manner. All work done at the

wr iowent. rates and Derfect satisfaction warranted.
Workshop on King Street, in tame building with Geo. C.

Siders. 319-C- m

SEGEL I R,iNuualiulicct, nuuuiuiu,
jl MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

fJiJ In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Zinc Ware.
tg3 -AL- SO-LEAD

PIPES LAID AND REPAIRED,
Ship Work promptly executed. JF

278-l- y

LOCK AND
GUNSMITH.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop formerly occupied
hv G. Siders, and is ready to execute all order la

his line withneatness and dispatch.
P. S. Particular attention paid to repairing Sewing Machines

JAMES A. HOPPER,
285-l- y Kaahumanu street.

WM. H. WRICHT,
OF

KOLOA, K.AXTA.I,
RESPECTFULLY INFORM TUBWOULD that be is prepared to Manufacture

Turbine or any other kind of Water Wheel
and warrant them, at reasonable rates. Orders for any k?nd oj

Mill wrigr lit Worji
solicited and promptly attended to.

Kolqa, Oct. 10, 1831. 282-I- y

HONOLULU
IROU-- WORKS !

raillE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
1 furnish IRON and BRAsri CASTINtJS, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

TT CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Car
Boxes, Forge Backs, Chain Stoppers. Sash Weights, Btove Plates
and I.inimrs, Dum Bells, kc, kc, kc.

2S2-- ly THOMAS HUGHES.

Honolulu Soap Works!

W..J. RAWLINS.
rMMIE PROPRIETOR HAVING MADE

JL considerable improvements in the above Establishment,
bet?s leave to announce to his Customers and the Public in
general, that he is prepared to supply them with genuine

YELLOW SOAP !
equal, if not superior to the best imported.

N. B. SOAP GREASE WANTED.
303-:- y

HAWAII.! J SOAP FACTORY !

BY

WM. H. HUDDY!
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND PULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the bent Yellow, Brown nsd
White SOAP. ALSO

KOFT AIVI OIL HOAr,
In large or small quantities to suit.

' P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 379-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

ffMl B OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR.I the corner of Fort.
Furniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADE FURNITURE, Koa

Boards, Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood .nd Mahopany Veneerinp.

A larpe assortment of Gilt Moulding, and larpe sized Glass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Office and Children1 Chairs.
Polished Coffins on hand and mao to order. 830-l- y

!

JAMES A. BURDICR
iiPMnr.vc IflSIIL'SIN'ESS

to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron
.. . i.. t,... n uleased to errant... - .... . n . ahim ror the past ten year, ana nopes tnai vy

ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their faors.

He has on hand for sale upwards of lOOO bole. rC-naUS- J

of all sorts and sizes.



C O lYTIVTEIl C IAL .

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER , 12.
Tbb arrival of the clipper ship Flying Eagle, on Monday

last, placed us in receiptor San Fraocivro pfers of August
lStlt and lh, and New Vork paper of July 21st. Our Eas-e-

telegraphic advices are to August 13:h. Gj.d had advanced a
little and was quoted at lit pr cent. prm. The news of the
loss of thm Golden Gift and her treasure, wfej received in
New Vork, will probably erea: a still further in the
premium oo gold.

Ia the Eastern markets), pnduce ruled at extrt-mal- low

raies, but there was much speculation in articles aff-ct-cd by
the war, sugar, coffee, tobacco, tuipeotine, Ac.

The sugar taken over ty the Speeduell, (112.000 lhs.j i
reqajred by the Collector to be entered un!er the new tariff.
And a deoosite made of S cents per pound duty ; but as no

.Scud copy of the tariff hd been received In San Francisco,
np to the 19th of August, there was some doubt whether it in- -

ctales the cargo of the Speedwell. The point of doubt is said
to be whether the tariff applies to foreign good in x nd and on
the way In American ports at the ifate of Us pisii-j- e or on
the 1st r.f Augus, Uie date when it went into force.

Ia the ian Francisco market qaotations, we notice no pecial
changes. Flour ws receding and quoted ax $5 to 7. Barley
lie-- Totals ljc.

The flying Eagle siiled again fr Hong Kocg.

fe did not procure freight, the Kit IIivlk having last week
taken all that there was ready, including 2400 sacks of superior
Ilaw.uian Flour. We notice that the F. E. has also a large
quantity of flour on board.

The Yankee has hauled cp to her berth, and !s taking in
cargo. She will be despatched on the 13th inst.

The Speed tell is looked for about the 6th to 10th.
The scnooner Odd t ellow returne-- on Moclay from a

sealing Tojage. We learo that the expedition Las not been
as successful as was anticipated.

yEPV BEDFORD OIL MARKET July 13.

Our market fT Crude ?perin O 1 is welt sustained at 1 30
gallon, with sales during U.--t week of 3,00a M.is commencing
at 1 1 ii ami dotting at 11 30. There are no holders wiiiiog to
sell th-- e II cures.

Crute "hte ia he LI Terr firmly by nearly ail holders at 60c.
gallon. A few parti-- , hooever, have been dipvd to take

le, aid the sale at &4 00 5io. fx.t up about lUx) bbls. It does
Hit fer as though many more orders can be executed under

G0e. gallon.
Therr is a fool f ur demand fir Whalebone, with sales of

about 15.000 tt. Arctic ami Northwest eat on private terms.
U'jiders generally atkixig fur Arctic and Ochotsk from 73 t SUc.

CoMKCICUL Ircm.-t- ,

Tn ship Henry f!ri?ham has been sold in fan Francisco by
the L. S. 5lrsHl r- -r f laMO to i. Simon, Kiclt a:i.l others.

tk'.p Abigail, of New IWford, 310 tons, which has be--?r in
that port sine Auirost, 100, was sold at auction on 2th July,
todirapton Hart, tq , of New Be.lf.J. for ,"uO. Mr. Hart
bought her fr Lourn Snow and others. Hie will be continued
in the wbalin? business, and sail no or about the first of Ao?ui
for the North Pa-in- c tH-ea- under command of Capt. K. F.
Nye, late of the Helen Snow, who is aisoan owner in the Abigail.

Bark Auguta, formerly of Pag Harbor, and condemned as a
slaver, was Hold at public auction, by Marshal Murray, on lstu
ult., rr f ijiw. Iter cargo an asserted one brought about
34,009.

Cnna. The gTat increase of American commerce in China,
and particularly at Shanghae. has brought out long articled on
the sarj'-c- t from the China papers. One of them says :

Really when we reflect on the Increase of American trade in
China within our time, we can hardly believe the evidence of
our wo senses. A noarter of a century ago. the entire Amen- -
can shipping employed in the China trade was U low 10,000 tons
annually. It now amounts to at least 260.000 tons, and we posi
tively assert that the arms or England effected the change."

LATEST PATES, recrivrri at thi timer.

8ao Francisco. Aaa.10 L'.ndon, (papers) ....July 12
sew or, (papers).. .JulyZ 1 telegraphic ..Aug. 8

telegraphic. Aug. 19 I Hongkong.. ...... .....May 10
Tahiti. ..May 12 I Sydney, N. 8. W.,....Jan. IS

Sbipa Mnils.
Foa Fa Fmxcico per Yankee, September 13th.
Foa Laraisa per Moikeiki, to day.
Fa Kosa per Steamer oo Monday next.

PORTjDr HONOLULU. II. I.
v ARRIVALS.

Aog. 23 naw. srh Kitty Cartwripht, Coffin, IS days from Fan-ning- 's

Island via Washington Island, with 2J00
gallons cocoannt oil.

29 Sch Kekauluohi. Henry, from Kona and Kan. with
13d bales pulu, 12 hales and 35 bags fungu, 3,703
goat skins, 13 hides, 6000 oranges, 250 croauuts.
1 nag Mche le mer, 2 pkgs honey, 1 pkg aples, 1

2d Sch kamoi. fhepherd, from Kahului anI Lahaina,
with a full cargo of flour and wheat 2 cabin and
6 deck paentrers.

30 Scb Kalaroa, Clark, from Nawiliwili and Koloa, with
20 cords wood, 5 tons paddy, 3 brls tallow, 4 kegs
butter, 2 bags fungus, 30 hides 1 brl ork .' cabin
passengers.

30 Scb Emma Rooke, Wetherby, from Sfaket's Landing
and Lahaina. with 10H kegs and 5 bugs sugar, 4
bss grapes, lot native produce, and 20 iassengers.

30 Sob Jeanneue, Green, fm Maliko, with kegs sugar,
7 ba.--s funfrn., and 5 paengers.

30 Sloop Live Yankee, Kapualii, from Ililo, with 91 bags
pulu. 13 bas fungus, 24 lilies, 6 la?s coffee.

23 Steamer Kilauea, IVrrill, from windward ports, with
V3 la? coffee, H do. beans, 110 bags potatoes, 13
hiiles, 215 goat skins. 200O oranges, 4 bales funtrus,
1 bale wool, 4 bullocks. 20 sheep, 1 horse, 0 hogs,
ami a lot of native freight.

31 Sch Nettie Merrill, Borres, from Ililo and other wind
ward ports, with 90 bales pulu, 241 kegs sucar. ibags fungus, & hides, I canoe 3 canin and 40 deck

31 Sch Moikeiki, Napela. from Kahului, with a cargo of
y wneat ami 10 passengers.

5ept m clipper ship flying E;igl. Walden, 13 days from
Sao Francisco, en route for Hongkong, anchored

i nuts.le. aile again rn the 3--

1 Haw srb 0.1 1 Fellow, Lawtoo, 20 days from AneTa
lotiit, with 1MMI seal skins.

1 Sch Mar.a. Cnuie, from Ililo and Puna, with 110 bales
pulu. 1V0 goat tkins, 4 hid--- s 1 cabin and 4 deck
pi..engers.

1 Sch Kamebameha !V, Mor-u'- , from Ilanalet, with 12
cor. is wooii, ami S passengers.

3 Slonp Imipa. Sam, trom liana. wih SOO nwa mot,
nets swn-- t pHat.-s- . liO goat skins, 5 hides, 2 pigs,
A "ajj fungus, and 12 plungers.

DEPARTURES.
A nr. 2J m clipper I"P War Hawk, Simmon., for Hongkong.

. Am sen j. is. f .fii, iiarwnok, ror s nangtiae.
2t Sch Warwick. John Unit, for Moiokai.
30 Haw sch lnisa. Kin. f.r Palmyra !land.
ii Sch Kekauluohi. IlaVv. fr Kona and K tu.

Sept. 1 ?tramr Kilauea. lVm!!, for Lahaina, K-n- and other
windward t.

( 1 Sch KI.im i, I'lark. for Nawiliwili. Kola Waimea.
I Sch Kuima Kooke, Wetherby, for La huiiia & Makvc'd

Landing.
2 Svh Nettie Merrill. Rorres, for Iahaina and Ililo.
3 Seh Katnoi. Snnhr 1. for lh.una and Kahuui.
3 Haw h Kitty Cartwripht, CotSin, f.r Fanning

Island.
J S-- Maria, Crane, f r ITan-iIe- u

MEMORANDA.

Arrival f AA'haler nl tbe Port ft Talra-- h
ait no. 1SOC

(Reported f .r the Commercial Advert:sr.)

(Continued Jrom last issue.)
AWiI I Ship Jeannette, Wialow, nothing since Ieavirft San

I'rancisco. Came in to land sick men took freight
for home.

4 Bark IIyd-p- e, Pope, 200 sp, season ; ibO sp, 100 wh,
cn . In port to cruise.

7 Ship Galconda, Gret-n- , 1C0 sp, season ; 450 sp, on brd. leIn port to cruise.
7 Ship Niger, Allen, 15 tnos out, 250 sp. In jtrt to

cruise.
7 Bark Oprey, Stanton, 150 sp, season ; 375 sp, n br J.

Ia port bound
7 Bark Lancer. Allen, t00 sp all told. In port to-- cr'se.
8 Kdward. Sinallry, 40O p. In port o cn.ise.
8 Mary Ann. Mary, fi'M) sp, season ; 1100 p, all
9 Ship Conrres, Stranburp, nothing since last reported

In port bound home.
11 Bark Aflon, Allen. 200 sp. In port bound l ome.
11 Benjamin Cammins. Brieps, 60 sp, season ; 500

sp. ad told. I a port to cruii-e- .

11 Clara B.:lt, Fisher. 160 sp. In port to cruise.
11 - Peru, Turner, 6j0 sp, stason ; 1300 sp, all told.

Ia port to cruise.
II - President, Macy, 115C sp, all told. In port to

cruise.
11 - Ohio, Baker, 1--

00 sp, 450 wh, all told. Io port
bound home.

11 Ship Pacific 21, Smith. 1000 sp all toU. Ia port to
cruise.

11 Ship Mary Wi:der, Cleveland, 120 sp all told. In port
to cruise.

13 Bark Sea yeen, Burdett, 350 sp. In port bound
home.

13 44 Alfred Gib os, XichoU. 1000 sp all toll. Ia port
to cruise. be

IS Ship Louisiana, Kelly, 12 sp ail told. Io port bo-- nd

home.
IS " China, Hathaway, COO sp all told. In port to

cruie.
it Bark Sacramento, Defries, 650 sp all told. Ia port was

to cruue- -

17 Ship J. A. Brker, Sain, 2d sp, icaaon. Io pert
bound Lome.

IS Bark Henry Taber, Kirtr . 300 sp, season. In port
Vi crui-"-- .

23 Ship KmeralJ, from New Bedford for California. Put
ia I water reports very rvugh wea:Ler o Cape
Horn.

27 Constitution, Wiaslow.
7 Nautilus. Swain.

27 Hesper, llamblin.
!M arrival thus far this seaSOD. andJJlWI"'.'" """f"! '

several more doe.
Many eX the vcsseU la port are waiting for a chans-- of wind

tofooit. AC present they are weatherbound. Have taJ North-

erly
J- - s ,J,Glvwinds for a week

I'ASSKXCKRS.

From Wixdwisd Ports per Kilauea. A a. SO Prof W D
Alexander, wife and child. Mrs Cornwell and 3 children, Mrs
Valentine, Mrs Huphon, Mis Aiders, Miss Lizzie Wood. Miss
Emma Main, John Lewis, Wm Thompson, Ich Bartl-:t- , James
Loorada, Sherman Peck, James Jenkins, 2 Masters Davis 20
cabin and 90 deck passengers.

For WrsnwmD Posts per Kilauea. Sept. 1 Hon Geo M
Robertson, Dr R W W ood, Attorney-Gener- al C C Hairis, Judge
R Motlitt, Judge II L Sheldon, wife and 2 children. Mrs John II
Brown. T Metcalf, J O Cart. A Clehorn, D R Vida, James
Louzada 14 cabin and about 60 deck passengers.

DIED.
CoaswELL At Rose Ranch, Ulupalakua. East Maui, August

26, of inflammation of the bowels, John Vt. Cornwell, aged 22
years, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornwell, of this city. New
Vork Papers please copy.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.
TiiE,news from the Scat of War, received last

week and this, brin9our report down to August
18, but so confused and often unintelligible are
the dispatches, that it may be well to glance
over the field, and see what is the position of
nfTaire.

All eyes are now turned mainly towards Vir-
ginia, for there is pitted the strength of both
the federal and rebel forces for a grand struggle.
After looking at the six days' kittles before
Richmond in the most favorable light we can,
r.nd after reading the minute and glowing de-

scriptions found in the Eastern papers, there is
no resisting the conviction that it was decidedly
a repulse of the Union army, overpowered by
the greater array brought against it. It was
not a defeat, but a retreat, which had already
been d..ided on by Gen. M'Clellan, before the
attack commenced, and one of the most success-
ful retreats that the history of warfare will record.
The rebels had 18o,000 men in action, accordin"
to their own accounts, and lost 32,000 men.
The Union army consisted of 85,000 men,
they lost in the six days' battles 1,500 killed,
0,000 wounded, and 3,500 prisoners, making
a total of 11,000. This battle of six days
before Richmond will constitute one of the most
remarkable battles on record. The obstinacy
ehown in the fighting, the bravery of both armies,
and the sufferings of the soldiers furm a most
heart-rendin- g picture. The rebels fully expected
to overwhelm and crush M'Clellan s army by
superiority in numbers, but signally failed in the
attempt.

The result of the battle so far as the South is
concerned, is unquestionably in its favor, and
will tend temporarily to increase its hopes of
euccess and inspire its soldiers with new enthu-
siasm. On the side of the North, it has shown
the necessity of a largely increased army, and
ero this, there are not less than 800,000 in its
service. There can hardly be a doubt that there
will be centered in Virginia before the first of
October not less than 300,000 Union soldiers.
The President has been authorized by Congress
to call out at his discretion the entire militia of
the United States. Tables published in the New
York Herald of July 21, give some figures regard
ing the population and militia of the Union,
which show the overwhelming strength of the
North, if it be all called out :

Population. Militia.
19 Loyal free States, 19,007,195 2,5O0.2y4

5 Loyal slave States 3.244.tS9$ 2.S,119
Tennessee (neutralized.) 8.M.S S 7 1, MM
IV-po- i .iilJ,- - tmmm,. ................ 3.372.270 64 7,567

This is the most concise and convincing exhibit
of the relative strength of the two sections that
we have seen in print, and shows a difference in
favor of the loyal States, in population of 18,- -
CG8,G23; and in militia, of 2,300,856. The
great trouble with the North is that its power
has not been drawn out its government has
been holding back the people, till now it feels
the necessity of calling out more power. On
the ether hand, the South has been fully roused
and has enrolled by force every man from 10 to
40 years old capable of bearing arms. Thus the
strugg le promises to be prolonged for some time
jet

The latest advices relating to M'Clellan 's army,
winch are very brief and contradictory, report
him as having evacuated Harrison's landing and
moved his entire fjrees to Williamsburg on tho
peninsula, some miles north of Yorktown, and
sixty miles from Richmond, as appears by the
fl lowing telegram :

Foutress Moxroe, August 10. The Uuion troops
evacutted Ilirrison's Landing at 8 o'clock this
morning, and about the same time McCIellan's ad-
vance arrived at Williamsburg. The public proper-
ty wad all removed. All quiet.

This is probably correct, but some will question
its reliability. If it U true, it will undoubtedly
prove to be a ruse to entice the rebels north of
Kiehmond. It will be remembered that there
were reports of their evacuating that city and
moving south of the James. M'CIclIan's move-
ment, it appears t us, may bj to draw them
North, whilo- - lie as suddenly moves bis forces
again south ol the James river, perhaps via Nor-
folk, thence to Suffolk, and thence to Petersburg

all by railway, and takes his position there
south of the rebel army, cutting off their avenues
of retreat southward, as well as their sources for
obtaining supplies, and placing them between
Pope and Burnside's armies on the North and
his own army on the South. If the Union
armies already in Virginia are reinforced by the
COO ,000 eoldiew lately called out, our readers
can judge of the trap into which the rebels may

soon enticed and caught. If however, they as

should conclude to move south of Richmond,
according to the late reports, and occupy Peters-

burg, it might frustrate M'Clollan's plans. We
may be mistaken in the view taken of the singu-

lar movements of the army under M'Clellan, but
this appears to be a very plausable explanation.

From Central Virginia, the reports say that
another battle was likely to occur between Jack-
son's forces, numbering from 40,000 to 00,000
and Pope's army near (Jordonsville. But 44 Stone-

wall" Jackson is a very slippery fellow, and we
should not be at all surprised to hear of his dart-
ing again up the Shenandoah Valley via the
Charlottsville and Staunton Railroad, and creat-
ing another fever around Washington. It would

a very risky undertaking, to leave Pope's
army in his rear, but he appears to delight in
such moves. At the latest dates Pope.s army

resting on the North bank of the Rapidan
stream, .some eight miles north of Gordonsville,

his
where the rebels are reported as being in force.

and
Ashe was expecting to move forward, we shall
hear of an engagement or retreat by the first

our
arrival. We cannot learn from the papers the
strength of Pope's army, as no reports of it have
been allowed to be published ; but it cannot num-
ber

at
less than C0.000, aa it includes Burnide"e,

M'Dowell's, Bank's and Fremont's divisions,
with probably large reinforcement.

From the West, besides the attempt of the
rebel Ereckenridge (formerly Vice-Preside- nt of
the United States) to take Raton Rouge, on the
Mississippi, there is nothing very important. In
this engagement, an account of which is given
in our foreign news column, he is reported to
have lost his right arm, and suffered a bod de-

feat. The following about the Arkansas ram
is authentic and settles her fate.

New York, Aug. 18. A letter from Baton Rogue
my 3 the ram Arkantas grounded at a distance of
six miles from the city, on the 9th, and wan engaged
by the Federal gunboat Esex in a fair etan l up
fight. Cnpt. . U. rorter, commander of the Lssex,
lay three hundred yards distant from the Arkansas,
pouring solid ch shot into ber until a breach was
made, when an incendiary shell exploded ia the
breach, idtine her on fire, lhe rebel crew then
left, and she shortly afterwards exploded.

The call made by the President for 300,000
more troops wa3 being responded to with all
the alacrity desired, and they were arriving at
Washington at the rate of 5,000 per day. New
York, Massachusetts, "Pennsylvania and Maine
had raised their full quotas. Missouri had
raised 15,000, which was more than her thare.
Maryland, Kentucky and Western Virginia all
promised their full quotas before the time set for
thein to report, August 15 ; and what is more
singular, as showing the change of public senti
luent, five regiments of volunteers had been
enrolled in New Orleans, whero Gen. Rutler's
rule was becoming more popular. The difficulty,
which threatened to be an importrnt one be
tween him and the foreign consuls of New
Orleans, has been settled and harmony restored.
The trouble appears to have been that the rep-
resentatives of foreign governments there desired
to side a little too freely with seceah to suit the
General.

The French Princes, who were on Gen. Me- -

Clellan's staff returned to Europe in the steamer
of Aug. 9. Reports have been circulated that
their return arose from want of confidence in
the cause. But a Philadelphia piper gives the
following explanation. "It is perfectly un
derstood that the reasons for the departure of
the French Princes and the English officers are
entirely personal, and do not relate to the mili
tary situation of our army. The representatives
of rrench royalty have been summoned to
attend a meeting of their family, to be held in
London about the middle of the present month,
on business of vital importance to themselves us
claimants of the French throne. They had
announced their intention some weeks ago, to
leave at this time, and have made their arrange
ments accordingly. The furloughs or leave of
absence of the English officers have expired and
consequently they return."

The news from Europe is very favorable.
Queen Victoria, in her address proroguing par
liament, distinctly takes ground against any
intervention on the part of England in the
American muddle. This is the position which
the British Ministry have all along taken, the
cry for intervention being raised mainly by the
Times and its provincial echoes. It ia the press,
not the government, nor the people, which has
been loud for intervention. Russia is as strong-

ly opposed to intervention on the part of any
European power as ever, and 60 long as these
two powerful nations preserve the attitude they
now do, there is no danger of Franco carrying
nut nar refirrnjt. Twn.CfMll I Tnrwlt tfi t ion ' lwarlike " intervention.

Thurlow Weed, in reply to a letter from tho
New York Common Council, has written a very
clear exposition of the present state of feeling
in Europe towards the North. It appears from
his letter that he was sent by the U. S. Govern-
ment in the capacity of commissioner to visit
the various European nations, learn the 6tate of
public feeling and confer with the leading men
in their governments. He explains the cause
and origin of the prejudice and antipathy
existing in Europe against the North, and says
that he does not apprehend immediately any
intervention on the part of the leading powers.
The subject has however been Considered by
them, but as they determine all questions by
military measurement, the success of the United
Suites in tho prosecution ot this war will give
them nothing to fear from Europe. Mr. Weed
says that the Knglii Government and people
really believed, pending the Trent affair, that
the Americans desired to embroil themselves
with England, and he commends to 44 the gov
ernment, the press, and the people of both
countries, by enlightened counsels, large tolera
tion, and wise forbearance, to soothe rather than
stimulate existing irritations." lie asserts un-

qualifiedly that the Queen and House of Com-

mons 44 modified harsh dispatches and resisted
unfriendly legislation." Tho real sympathy
of the Queen for the United States has been
often claimed, and more than one proof has been
given of her kindly feelings towards them. Mr.
Weed's statement is a valuable corrobation of
the fact so generally believed. And we may
add that the recent address of the Queen, and
the renewed declaration of the Emperor of
Russia against intervention sustain the views
expressed in his letter. By the latest telegraph
advices, we 6ee he has been again despatched by
the government to Europe.

ZZT Capt. M'Intyre, late of the tug-bo- at Pt!e,
has been appointed a pilot, and Capt. S. James
displaced. The latter gentleman has been acting

pilot for the past year under Capt. Rowland's
commission, and has given great satisfaction to
all. Though he long since applied for an
appointment to that office, and the Collector
formally nominated him to the Minister, yet his
claims are now set aside, and another appointed.
While we have no fault to find with the new
incumbent, we feel it to be a duty to raise our
voice against this tyrannical act of the provi-
sional Minister of Finance, in thus riding rough
shod over the claims of one who has performed
the service with the most entire satisfaction, and
who justly merits the place.

This is the last official blunder made by a to
blundering Minister of Finance, who is still per-

mitted to continue his tenure of the office, and
perpetrate acts which disgrace the government.
How long shall this be Must the of
voTce of the people be again raised against a
public officer, who has been condemned before
them, but is still allowed to act with disgrace to ed

ofSce ? Must the people be roused up to other
more effective measures to carry out their

verdict, already recorded against him? Let not
government delay too long in cutting olF a

man whose every act is to harrass the public and
weaken the government. Dismiss the Minister

once, and thus remove one of the most irrita-
ting grievances existing on the part of the people
against the administration. 44 There is a point
beyond which forbearance is a crime."

Correspondence of the Pacific Commettial Advertiser.

Fort Street Select School.
Being one that has patronized and watched the

progress of the Fort Street Select School, from the
beginning, which was established by Mr. Brewster
about three years since, as a private enterprise, and
had hoped that it would have been more especially
commended by some more disinterested observer.

Without asking aid in establishing a school fcr
e education of the younger children of the com- -
unity, Mr. and Mrs. Brewster &n.l Miss iruesdaie

heir sister, have secured the public patronage, by
their superior ability as Teachers and disciplinarians,
eo that they have now in charge the education cf over
fifty pupils, whose recent examination at the close

of the term, interested and astonished all who were

privileged to observe the progress they were making.
Seldom has one, who has been accustomed to

attend upon such occasions, been more gratified
than on this occasion by lhe observation of like
quiet discipline and thorough drilling in the elemen-

tary branches of education, manifested by all the
classes.

AH of the parents and guardians present were
alike gratified, and the children appeared to appre-
ciate the advantages they were enjoying, and to love

and respect those who have devoted their time and
talents and affections to fitting them for future use- -
fullness.

Not only tho teachers, but the scholars under
their influence, commended themselves especially to
all who witnessed their intellectual improvement
and moral deportment, and if the public dees not
appreciate and value the merit, that has, unaided,
established a superior school in Honolulu, the chil
dren who have enjoyed its advantages, in future
years will honor the memory of the teachers in the
Fort Street Select School.

And it is to be hoped that the patronage that
has sustained the private enterprise we are coni-mendi- ne,

will become more general and efficient and
that the rising generations may not be deprived of
the advantages but few as yet nave enjoyed.

A Patron.

NOTES OF Tim WEEK.
The Late Prince Albert. On Thursday last,

the remains of His Royal Highness lay in state from
8 A. M. till noon. During the first hour the diplo-

matic corps and their families visited the Palace, and
at 9 o'clock the gates were thrown open to the publio
generally. The body lay in the Throne Room, and
was most beautifully and tastefully dressed in white
satin, ana the corpse appeared as nieiiKe as u me
child was only sleeping. A constant stream of visi

tors passed through the Palace during the three
hours, and crowds of natives filled the Palace grounds
and thoroughfares leading thither, who gave way to
their ancient custom of wailing one of the most
alfecting exhibitions of sorrow that can be imagined.
By the following circular which has been issued, it
will be seen that the funeral is to be a private one on

Sabbath next at the Palace.
Circular. The Ceremony of the Funeral of His

late Royal Highness Albeit the Trince of Hawaii,
will be performed at the Palace, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
,on iuutlay the tu or ceptemier, proximo.

The Funeral will be strictly a private one.
By order of the Chamberlain of the King's House

hold.
Palace, 29th August, 1862.

Drift Loos. During the schooner Maria's last
passage to windward, she passed a large square piece
of timber about 30 feet loug, and some four feet in
thickness, on the 28th ult., about 4 miles to windard
of Puna, Hawaii ; next morning the same timber
was seen again within three quarters of a mile of the
shore. On the 29th, another log hove m sight.

in length ami two in thickness, suppose! to be the
lower part of a tree. These logs, it ia probable, are
some of those that were carrieJ off during the flood's

last winter in Oregon and California. A vessel
coming in cuutact with one of these "ocean rovers,"
when running free, would be very likely to sustain
considerable damage if not total loss.

? The Speedu-el- l will be the next vessel from San
Francisco, and as she left there about the 26th,
will be due here on the 10th. Mr. J. T. Water--
house, of this place, arrived at Saa Francisco by the
steamer Orizaba, which brought the New York mails
of July 21st, and will come on iD the Speedwell.
Tbe new steamer Constitution, was expected at Pana
ma from New York via Cape Horn, on the 12th of
August, to take the mails and passengers which left
New York August 1st. She was looked fcr in San
Francisco on the 2Cth. It is said that Bishop Staley
and family arc to come on by her, but we have no
confirmation of the report.

A Familiar Face. Capt. Walden of the clipper
Flying Eagle, which touched at thi3 port on Mon
day, is an old acquaintance of some of our residents.
He was here in the brig Tvskar, in 1850, which was
condemned, and her hull lay for a long while at
llobinson & Co.'s wharf. Capt. W. notices many
changes in Honolulu during his absence, but a gene-

ral improvement and growth in the place. We hope
he will visit Honolulu again before many months,
where ho will always be welcome.

Protection II. & L. Company. At a regular meet-

ing of this company on Monday Evening last, the
following persons were elected officers for the ensuing
year :

. Foreman John P. West,
Assistant Foreman 1. W. Houghtailing,
Srcrtttru C. F. Ptluger,
Trtruturtr U. Strehz.

The company at present numbers about thirty ac
tive members, and is in a flourishing condition, as
the gentlemen connected with it appear to take great
interest iu the organization.

Hawaii Atples. We have received from Mr. S.

Lake, a sample of the produce of an apple tree grow-

ing near Kealakekua, Hawaii. The tree has borne
well this season, for a young tree, producing thirty
or forty apples, as fine looking fruit as could be de-

sired. Mr. Lake thinks that this fruit will yet be
grown in abundance on that island.

f We are under obligations to Capt. Walden of
the Flying Eagle, fcr later Sau Francisco and East-

ern papers than received from other sources. On
behalf of the passengers of ths steamer Kilauea, we
may also thank him for his kindness in supplying
them with papers, a boat from the steamer having
boarded the ship on Monday afternoon, olf Diamond
Head.

Fiheman's Fusebal. On Sunday last, the Fire
Cvmpanys (five in all,) turned out in .full uniform

attend the funeral of one of their fellow-member- s,

John W. Cornweix, a member of Company No. 1.
The procession was very long, as each company was
well-represent-

ed, accompanied by a large number
the citizens in carriages and on foot

?" Charles CofSn Harris, Esq., has been appoint
Attorney General of this Kingdom. He left in the:'

steamer on Monday last, on his first ofncial tour to
Hawaii.

A call for a Public meeting at the Court-nous- e,

at 12 o'clock to-da- y, will be observed in
the next column. We trust that the meeting will
draw out a full attendance.

? The Appropriation Bill for the years 18G2--

will be found on our fourth page. The same can be-ha-

on lip? at our eoun'er.

Bbitisii Consul General. His Majesty's Govern- -

ment Las received Wm. Webb Follett Stnoe, as
Commissioner and Consul General to represent the
Bri'ish Government at this Court. Mr. Synge tem
porarily occupies the residence of Dr. J. Mott Smith
on Beretania Street.

S3--"" e understand that a funeral sermon on the
death of Prince Albert of Hawaii, will be preached
by Rev. Mr. Damon, at the Fort Street Church, on
Sunday evening next.

13-TH- E FOLLOWIXG R ESOLUTIOXS
were passed at a meeting of the Hawaiian Cavalry, Aug. 29:

Whercae, it has pleate.l the Almighty Itulcr of the Universe

in his inscrutable and allwise providence, to remove from our
midst, our late Corporal, Hifl Koyal Highness rriuee Albert of

Hawaii ; therefore, be it
Resoli ed That the condolence of the First Hawaiian Cavalry

Volunteer Corps, he respectfully and sincerely tendered to Their
Majesties tie King and Q leen, the parents of the deceased, con

veying to them our heart felt sympathy in their deep bereave

ment.
Resolved That this Corps hold itself in readiness to pay all

the last marks of respect, to their late beloved Comrade and
PriTce, as may be designated t ns by the General Commander--

Resolved That the Commanding Officer of the Company
transmit to the Autrusi Farents of the deceased a copy of the
above resolutions, and caase the same to be publuhed n the
public journals of this city.

HoNoLi i.1--
. August 29. 1562

13- - AT A SPECIAL, MEETING OF THE
Honolulu Rifle Corps, held at their Armory on Friday evening,
Aug. 20, 1S62, Capt. Brown in the chair, the following Resolu
tions wore received and unanimously adopted.

VVherva.-- s it has pleased Almighty God in his allwise dealings,
to remove by death from this won I or cares and troubles, our
much beloved, the child f the people and hope of the nation.
the Prince of Hawaii; then fore,

Re solved That the announcement of the death of the Prince
of Hawaii, has filled our hearts with great sorrow.

Resolved That in the e of the Prince of Hawaii, His
Rnval Parents have lost an affectionate and much beloved child.
This community has lost a hope towards which it has looked
with ardent iov. and this Corps has lost a tneratKT, from wnom
at some future time, they hoped to receive counsel and support.
and towards whom they eiected to show their loyalty aua ioe.

Resolved That this Corps tender to the Royal Parents their
most sincere condolence at this their irreparable loss.

Resolved That as a token of our sympathy and heart felt
grief, this Corps adopt the customary badge of mourning and
each member wear the same for sixty days, that the Corps wear
crape for the next six successive full dress para.les, and mat me
Armorv be dressed in mourning. KemeiniKTiiig that though
dead, his memory shall be cherished with us to the close of life.

Resolved That the Secretary be instructed to transcribe
these Resolutions in the minutes of this meeting and forward a
copy to the Royal Parents, and also request the publication of
the same m the papers or toe city.

J. A. Has-sinoe-
r. Secretary

MECHANICS IJ EXE FIT I'XIOX- .-
The Annual Election of Officers of this Association for

s the ensuing year, will take place on VRIDA Y El'E- -

JV.VG, Sept. 12, at the Rooms of Mechanic Kngine Co. No. 2.
A full attendance is particularly requested, as the reading of

Annual Reports, etc., will be brought lefore the meeting.
GEO. ju'LEA N,

323-2- t Secretary.

Notice lo Builders.
AVI I.I. TIE RECEIVED HVIiKOPOSAI-- S

Education for furnishing material and erect
ing buil liii'-'-S for the Lahainaluna Seminary, according to plana
and specification to be seen al this ouice, until and including
t he 22d of Sept, inst., at throe o'clock, P. M. Prodigals to be
sealed and marked, " Prc-iosa- ls for rebuilding alatualuna
Seminary."

It will be at the option of the Uoard to accept or not either or
the offers made.

Also, separate proposals for making sixty single bedsteads
and thirty small tables according to specifications to be seen at
this office. liy order of the Board,

1KPT. PCB. IXSTBCCTIOS, J. FULLER,
Sept. 4, lb02. (323-3t- ) Clerk.

Public licet i ii .
AT THE REQUEST OF SEVERAL RES.

id nts, notice is given that there will be a meeting or the
Citizens of Honolulu, both foreign and native, at the

IT TKS.. .if I 9 s.nllr ITVUUilllUUH, Alll.UttJ) III If V tltlt lilt
to adopt such measures as may be deemed best to express their
sympathy with the Royal Family iu the recent death of the
Priuee. Pt r Order. It

HTE IT KNOWN AM) MADK MANIFEST
JL9 to all whom it may concern, that after this date,
will le the only legal currency in money transactions with the
Uovernuient tt tins place.

F. LA COKTE,
Guam, April 19, 1862. 328-6- Gorernor.

Maps of Virginia.
A FRW LAKGE MAPS OP THE STATE

Xm. of V ircwiia, and the seat of war for sale, price tl 60.
Also Kxnfcted by Sneetlu-ell- . a few of Llovd's Man of the

iwuinfrri states, price 1 oo
a-- II. M. WIHTXKY.

.Dates !5eccivel
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Per clip. sh. 4 Flying Eagle,' Sept. 1.

HARPER'S WEEKLY-JCL- V 19 2 C
July .1

N. Y. Worl.1 July 1'J
N. Y. Leiljjrr July U6
Vanity Fair July 19 25
N. Y. Illustrated New July 26
Ijomlon llustrated News July 5
Ijoinlon Punch July 5

Union Aug. 16
MAGAZINES

IIarrrs Magazine for August
Atlantic Magazine for August

TT No San Francisco Weeklies were received, but a few
dailies of the IMh of Aujuit.

PKCK, H. A. P. CARTKR, CtlAS. H. LC.NT,
Honolulu. Honolulu. Boston.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Onhn, II. I.
REFER TO

Jons. M. Hood, Esq., New York.
.lAMKS IlrSSKWKl.L, KsM., 1
Cfiiriks liHfcw hk. Esu.. Roston.
H. A. I'firck, Est..
Messrs. McKl'KK A: Mrrkii.i., )

San Francftco.Ohas. Woi.cott Kkiiuks. Esq., )
Messrs. Wm. I 'est a i A; Co., ...Ilnnpkong.
M ES.SR3. 1'ef.le, Hi bbki x. & Co... . ..Manila.

32S-l- y

SOMETHING jNHEW

POI MACHIXGS!
rWMUl L .I)ERSlfiEn IS IMtEI'A KEI) loJL make machines for manufacturing FOl for home con
sumption or packing rr ships' use. The loi is made by the
machine in such a cleanly manner, that the most delicate jerson
can nml no fault.

The pi ice of these machines will be very reasonable. One
already made can he seen t y railing at my house. Persons
wiching to have them made to order will please rail on

PETER RICHMOND,
In Alakea St., opposite the residence of Mr. Wm. Eeckley.

327-l- m

A. J. M'liEXAEY,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

rtuuunu St. nbove It. Liot'm Steiuii linUerj,
MY STOCK IS l'ROCL'R- -

POT ed from R. RAMSEY, and warranted, h.Orders respectfully solicited and at
tended to with dispatch. 32-t- n

Xolicc I
rj-iH-

E SCHOLASTIC YEA R. OF OA II V COL-- M.

LEOE at Punahou, will commence on Wednesday, Sept.
17th, instead of Sept. 10th. Candidates for admission will be
examined on Tuesday, the 16th.

Candidates are requested to present testimonials cf good
moral character.

In addition to the Enclish and Classical course, instruction
will be given in French, in vocal and lnstumeiital music, also in
drawing and painting. Per Order,

E. V. CLARK,
Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1SC2. Sec. of Board of Trustees.

- 327--

GIARDIAX'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

L-in- d of Pauhala, Ewa, Oaltu.
BY VIRTUE OF AX ORDER OF
the Supreme Court, will be sold, at public auc-
tion, at the auction ror.m of H. W. Severance, in

Honolulu, on Saturday the 13th day of September, 1SG2, at 12
o'clock, noon, the

T.i n. ix rX o JT I"" v -- x Xx ala,Situ ited in the district of Ewa, Oahu, containing 2,R20 acres of
Ku!a Laud, well suited for grating, and 9 acres of KidoLmd.
The land is at present leased to Capt. John Meek, and fx ssession
will be given on the 1st of January, 1863. Title fee simple.
For further particulars, apply to

J. W. AUSTIN,
327-3- t Guardian ad litem of Kabckili .

MEIGHERS & GO.

OFFER FOR SALE

TO AEEIVE l

FROM BREMEN,

OF THE OLDENBURG BARK,

SYLPHIDE,'
CAPT. OSSEXBKL'GGEX,

Iry Goods.
Fancy prints, shirting prinU,

Victoria lawns, white moleskin.
Blue denims, blue cottons.
Brown cottons, bed ticking,
White shirting, blue flannel.
Cotton velvet blue and black,
Plain Orleans blue and black.
Figured Orleans blue black and green,

Figuredasiniere,
Linen sheetin 103 Inches wide,
Cotton towels,
Superior woolen table covers,
White nnd colored btaukcts,
Cotton sewing thread.
Linen sewing threaJ,
Felt saddle cloths, .

Bielefeld linen,

Bielefeld linen handkerchiefs,

Silks, ITsils Ribbons, Ac.
Black plain silk.
Black silk umbrellas.
Black and colored silk ribbons.
Black silk handkerchiefs,
Gent's felt hats.

Hosiery, Shirts, &c.
Children's socks,
Men's brown, white and mixed socks,
Ladies' white stockings,
Heavy woolen stockings,

French elastic suspenders,
Printed regatta shirts,
Hickory shirts, white cotton shirts.
Red, white and striped undershirts.
Denim frocks and trowsers.
Blue pilot reefing jackets,
Black alpaca coats and sacks,
Black cloth pantaloons.
Assorted woolen pantaloons,
Assorted cotton pantaloons,
Waterproof Coats.

Hardware & Crockery.
Table-knive- s and fork?, Fish-hook- s,

Needles, table and tea spoons,
Butcher-knive- s, 6J 12 inch.
Saw-file- s, buckles, scissors, screws,
Hinges, bras9 bolts, Sail needles, iron spikes and nails,
Jewsbarps, Drawer looking glasses,

uKaj. fuvKijju K'UBavs, -
White and blue figured plates,
White and blue figured bowls,
White and blue figured chambers.
White dishes, tureens, fruitbaskets,
Basins, Nappies, c.

Oroceries.
Crushed and powdered sugar in boxes.
Confectionery, choculate,
Prunes iu tins,
Kaisins and currants in jars, sweet oil,
Shelled almonds in demijohns,
Walnuts, Sardines, tins,
Sausa;es, Swiss cheete,
Westphalia hams,
Carolina rice in demijohns,
H'inc vinegar iu glass,
Triple riyegur in demijohns,

Spirits, Wines, fcc.'
Alcohol in demijohns, 95 jcr cent,
Genuine Holland Uin in cases,
Cognac in cases,
Sherry, Port and Hock wine,
Suierior t rench wiue.
Cherry Cordial, Swiss bitters,
Fruit syrups,
Pale Ale. in cases of ! dor., viz.:

Bass if Co.,

J. C. Marretti & Sons,
II. Deejen.

Sundries.
Lu bin's Extracts, genuine,

Housepaper, borders and corners,
English bar iron,
English sheet iron,
EnglUh hoop iron, 1 x inch,
Best charcoal tinplates, 14 x 10, 14 x 20,
Sheet lead, lead pipe. and one inch,
Holland chalk,
Stockholm tar,
White and yellow soap,

Black and green oil paints,
Zinc white, white lead.
Lampblack, Grindstones,
Roman and Portland c;raent,
Water-monkey- genuine,
Stearin candles,

A nice assortment of tea-tray- s.

TO ARRIVE !

PER

AN ASSORTMENT OP

II i: ni I CANVASS :
BLEACHED,

CREAM,
STRIPED,

IMPERIAL NAVY.

Twilled Sacking !

HESSIANS!
Seaming Twine, 2 & 3 Thread.
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4 DAYS LATER
From the Seat of War !

arrival or tiii: CLIPrCR SHIP
Inlying; silc !

Washington dates to August 18.
The clipper Flying Eagle, Capt. Walden, arrived

eff the port an 1 anchored on the afternoon of the 1st,
bringing the expresses, a small California mail, but
net the E.ntern mail, which arrive! at Sun Fran-ciso- o

on the morning of the 17th, two d.ijs before the
Bailing of the Flying Fagl?.

We g!ean the fallowing telegrams of August 14 to
13th, the latest dispatched from Washington hav-

ing been received here on the lit, in only 11 days
from their date.

Wamiixgto.v. Augaat 14. Those who ought to
know deny that an change of McCIellio's army
from the Peninsula had ocoureJ. au 1 he id still at hid
headquarters with hid coiuruand.

The latent advices from Gen. Tope are that a battle
at Oror.ge CrttSc, near OurJonsville, id niorneutarily
expected.

Advio from Port Rvil state that the negro
brig t l had proved a failure and had been disbanded.
Fugitive coutraban ld at l'ort Iloyal bad stated that
there were only 2,xW rebels at Savannah. It id also
ni I ihit the ram there wad a mere floating battery
of little power, and with but 8 gun-- . ltd otlicerd
were afraid to go out of the riivann ih river.

The Nivy Department ha information of the cap-
ture of th Btenuer .icijutlla, while attempting to
run the blockaJe off Cuarleaion with a cargv cf
t'jrtentine.

JIemphu, A a gust 15. Information which had
been received from Southeastern Tennessee, but not,
however, coniidered reliable, indicates that a move
id being ma le against Gen. Duel!. Beauregard id
reported to be at Chattanooga, cooperating with
Uragg, and their combined force id said to be not
lead tis n TlMKXI men.

A Vicksburg letter of a late date says the streets
are begiuniug to their former lively appear-
ance, and refugeed are returning and opening placed
of business. The damages to the city by the Federal
shelld, it id said, can be repaired within a month.

The Uranada Appeal, of the 9th, contains the re-
port of the destruction of the rebel ram Arkansas.

The Times Washington despatch says : Mr.
Seward siatel last evening that the reports published
for the last three or four diys that McCIellan's army
had left the Peninsula are untrue. Military matters
therefore assume a profoundly mixed appeirance.

The Herald's Harrison Landing correspondent,
under date of the 13th, says: 4,000 Union prisoners
arrived to-d- ay from Richmond. Among them are
Maj.-Gcn- s. .McCall and Reynolds, Cols, b inpson and
Ftickton. and Lieut. -- Col. Switzer. with severa! other
officers of high rank. They say they were treated
with marked iudignity by the rebel authorities.

Gen. Banks is rapidly recovering and will soon be
able to as.-ur-ue bis command.

Scouting parties from Gordonsvillc report that
Jackson's entire army bad reached there. Deserters
say more than 6,000 conscripts have left Jacksou,
and are now straggling about in the woods.

New York, August 16. The steamer Saxon from
New Orleans the 5th, has arrived. Gen. Butler h :s
issued an order settiug forth the need of relief to the
destitute, aud that as a question of justice the burden
should fall on those who brought the calamity ou
their fellow citizens, viz : the individuals and cor-
porations who hate aided the rebellion with their
means, and those who have endeavored to destroy the
commercial prosperity of the city ; therefore, he
ordered those parties to be assessed for the purpose
above named 343 in number S2.0K).

A despatch received here to-d-ay, says that Gen
Burnsi le's army had arrive! at Culpepper.

New York. August 1C Sterling, 126! 127 ;
gold coin, lo ; gold bars, 1 1213. The exports of
specie for the w-v- amounted to S 700,000.

Washington, August 1C. Col. Corcoran and CoL
Wilcox reached Fortress Monroe this afternoon, and
are expected tost irt at once Washington. Z'Jfi officers
have been exchanged ; among them id Lieut. Kane.

From the IYr.msuI correspondent of the X. Y.
Time, we learn thitGen. .McCIellan was engage!
luring the past week in withdrawing from Harrison's
Landing a body, moving by land towards Williams-
burg, an l on the James river in transports. The
plaoe i f destination id i f course not known, though
conjecture ruentioud Aquia Creek, Fredericksburg,
L'rbtna, and points on tie York river.

Latest ah ices states that his forces were concert,.
trating at Williamsburg, a few miles north of York-tov- n

WAMiisr.ro. August 17. The Navy Department
has receive I particulars of the capture of the steamer
Vulumhi-- i by the Sautiagv de Cuba, 13 miles from
Ah ico. She left Nassau on the day previous, under
Bricisii colors, lutwith n- register. She is loaded
with injiiiii.ui of war, and is an iron propeller.
Sti? w n pr. t. iMy intended for Confederate gunboat.
Sne had on buard Chirlestoti. Savannah and Bahama
pilots.

(Jen. Si-- 1 occupies thealvancc near the Ripidan,
reports this morning that the enemy mi le a feint or
attempt to cross the river ; but he drove theru back.

A camp of instruction f r oO.OOO men has been
established here. Over S'K army i Goers have been i

atrkken from the roll under the late stringent order. ;

Beriah M g .Eia has resignel the Governorship of !

Kentucky. J ames Rbinsvu, President of the Senate,
a siren Union man, becomes Governor de facto for i

the unexpired term.
The Grenidi .Ippeal of the 11th contains a long

account of the Bkton Rouge fight, in which it
acknowledges the severe repulse of Breckinridge, j

with a loss of 00 men. In a partial list of the
re'.-e'.- s killed and woun lej are 6 held and company
orHcers killed and 13 wounded. Among the killed is j

Gen. Charles Clark, Miss., Col. Allen, and C3p. j

Alexander Tod 1, Mrs. Lincoln's brother.
Col. Corcoran who has arrived says that Gen. I

Prince, taken prisoner in the recent battle beyond j

Culpepper, is kept in prison over the I'ead House.
All the ether officers captured from Pope's command
are shamefully and tyrannically treated.

A special despatch to the New York papers says
that Tburlow Weed will sail for Europe !

cn important Government service. j

Private correspondence from London pays that i

S'idell had arrived at that city and already had
several interviews with Mason for the purpose of
deciding on the best steps to hasten the recognition !

of the Southern Confederacy, which seems to have i

been of late an object of great indifference to the
English Cabinet. j

The Tribune's correspondent at Culpepper, writ- - !

ing on the ICtb, says that the enemy appeared in !

force upon the South bink cf the Ranidan vesterdav. i

This morning at sunrise they drove in our pickets to
within half a mile of Sigel's headquarters. Major
Krcps, who occupied the front, advanced with 2
g'tns to meet the enemy, who fell back promptly to
the south bank of the Ripidan, where they were sup-
ported by infantry and artillery. As Major Kreps
advanced to the river the enemy opened artillery fireupon Lira, which killed 1 lieutenant and 5 privates.

is thought that the passage of the Rapidan will be
obstructed and contested.
..Th?-y"'- A St"r nd Roanoke have arrived from
New Orleama with dates to the 10th. A letter from
Laton Louge, speaking of the rebel attack says that
Nims a battery twice repulsed the foe with great
laughter. Breckinridge lost his right arm by a

cannon ball. We capture-l-a large number of pri
soners, uu 1 also took i guns, lhe enemy s loss must
be severe, as our men charged and ed on
him. The battle was fought on the edge of the town,
as Gen. Williams was unwilling to exrose the women
and children. Gen. Williams was killed by a rifle
ball.

Another account eajs that the rebel force was
estimated at from 0,000 to C.000. The combat was
obstinate. Our Ions was 2o0 killed, including a
large proportion of officers. The rebel Ices, accord-
ing to prisoners statements, is immense. The fight
lasted four hours. The official report of the utlair
says that oar forces were forced to retire about a
quarter of a mile from the original positien, and the
enemy temporarily occupied our camp. Three of
their regiments destroyed much of our baggage and
camp equirage. They were, however, driven out ;
but our uieu being much exhausted and cur numbers
lessened by sitkuess, it was deemed expedient cot to
pursue. J be enemy retired eevetal miles, and are
still retreating. Reinforcements have arrive!. Our
force engaged was less than 2,500, the enemy had at
least 6,000 with 12 or 14 field pieces, aud some
cavalry.

BreckenriJge on the Cth asked permission to bury
hid dead. Passengers from Baton Rouge say that
our loss was 70 killed, and 215 wounded. General
Williams had C horses shot under him before he was
killed.

LATE TELEUKAPIIIC SUMMARY.

Ntw York, August 9. BurnsiJe's army in camp
at Fredericksburg, is ready for a movement.

McCIellan has been instructed to use all the ne-
groes coming within his lines without reference to
their status.

The British steamer Affimrthit run tlip Charleston
j blockade outward, and was captured at sea, with
i 1,075 bales of cotton on board.

The British steamer Tubal Cain, with a cargo of
general merchandise and a few cases of arms, has
also been captured by the Federals.

The English schooner Orion, for Jamaica, to Sa-
bine Pass, with salt, drugs, etc. was also captured.

Lieutenant Worden, of .Monitor fame, id in Chica-
go. He is likely to recover the uee of his eyes, and
hopes to return to duty in a few weeks.

The President has nominated and the Senate has
confirmed Generals Hciutzelmau, Sumner, Kees,
Fitz John Porter and Franklin to be brevet brigi-dier-gcner- als

in the regular army and maj
of volunteers for gallant conduct in the held.

Advices from Gen. Curtis' army in Arkansas,
state that our forces now shoot or hang every guer-
rilla caught, and take every negro they can tin J and
put biin to work, and subsist the army ou the enemy
as far as possible. They confiscate all rebel horses
and cattle wherever found.

Late Richmond papers contain the proceedings of
the court-marti- al which tried (Join. Tatnall. on a
charge of the culpable destruction of the .Merrimac.
He was awarded an honorable acquittal.

The Times' Washington dispatch has the follow-
ing : You may rely upon it that a vigor never before
kuowu in the conduct of the war, is henceforth to
mark the policy of the Government. The organiza-
tion is periect, and the materiel abundant. Soldiers
are being pushed rapidly to their places iu the field.

A rebel mail for Carthage, Tenn., has been cap-
tured. The letters contained valuable information.
Beauregard has resigned, and gone to the Springs in
Alabama. Bragg is at Vicksburg with 20,000 men,
but there is a scarcity of horses. The rebel letters
seized were from Lupela, Miss., fifty miles south of
Corinth. The writers are anticipating the early oc-

cupation of Tennessee by the rebel forces.
The Missouri State authorities have information

that the enrollment of the militia has been unexpect-
edly active in the interior. Returns have been re-

ceived showing that about 15,000 had been enrolled.
This is a larger number than will probably be requir-
ed or can at present be armed.

Sales op Prizb Tobacco, etc. There have been
during the present week some very large sales iu New
York of prize goods, consisting mainly of cotton and
tobacco. Two cargoes of cotton realized upward of
SSOO.000 some of tho Sea Island lets fetching C8
75 cents per pound. The tobacco sale was the cargo
of the bark Hiawatha. Very high prices were ob--
InifiAil for thitt- - Biiina Intu uAllin aa Kidli oa fWl lunia
a pound, and the whole cargo realizing about 300,-OU- O.

Swarm op Bees ox a Max3 Head. A most sin-

gular incident occurred in Bridgewater. Mass., a few
Jays since, illustrating the peculiar habits of bees.
Mr. A. P. Benson, noticing au unusual stir amoug
his hives, proceeded to examine into the cause,
whereupon an entire swarm withdrew from their old
hive and settled upon his head and shoulders. Mr.
B., without any serious inconvenience, succeeded in
transferring the swarm safely to a new hive.

The Frenchmen of New York are making prepara-
tions to the extent ot" appointing a committee and
obtaining an interchange ot views for holding a
mass meeting to express their decided, but respectful,
disapproval of intervention in any form by the Em-

peror of France in the civil disturbances of this
country. Au address will be adopted atthe meeting,
signed by all Frenchman in the city, so far as it is
possible to obtain their concurrence, and sent to the
Emperor.

The Sultan cf Turkey has shown himself a better
friend of the United States than any other monarch
iu Europe. He has issued an order prohibiting Con-

federate privateers, or the privateers of any govern-
ment hostile to the United States, from entering any
cf the ports of the Turkish Empire. That monarch
will renovate his government, aud place it again on
a progressive footing.

The .Yew Ironsides, an iron-cla- d frigate now
finished in Philadelphia, is to be com missioned and
dispatched to sea under scaled orders Aug. 10. All
her otlicers have been ordered to report at once.
Henceforth no unnaturalized citizen is to be employe!
in any Navy Yard in the Union.

The steamer .Matanzas, from New Orleans July
'2oii, has arrived at New York. Gen. Butler had

orders that all negroes ordered by their mas-
ters to leave, and who j iu the Federals, be regarded
as emancipated. The masters had endeavored, in
many cases, to reclaim slaves, utter the use of such j

expressions. Gin. Butler, iu a note to Uju. Reverdy !

Jihnson, says that no merchandise, whether cotton
or sugar, will in any event be seized or confiscated j

by the U. S. authorities. j

The opinion of Gen. Scott upon the recent action of j

Geu. .McCIellan in front cf Richmond are highly i

favorable to the latter. Lfou bearing the rumors
industiiously circulated in New York that Gen.
McCIellan had tutlere l a defeat lie immediately de-
clared that it wad not so, and a ided that if it were
true that hid right wing was turned it
was a movement in his favor. He expressed himself
to the eject that Gen. McCIellan's plans were perfect,
and that he is uot going to Le defeated in their accom-
plishment.

The Will op Cait. Macoxdray. The will of the
late F. W. Macondray has been tilled iu the Probate
Court in Sau Francisco. It bequeaths all the real
estate cf deceased to his relict Laviuia Smith Macon-
dray, and after the payment of debts, all his
personal property to be divided equally among his
three daughters, Lucy II. Otis, Laviuia and Martha
L. Macondray. To his sous WiHiam A. aud Freder-
ick W. Macondray, he leaves nothing, inasmuch as
he has already given them certain sums of money to
enable them to commence business on their own ac-

counts, which they are to consider as their due
shares. The two sons and James Otis are appointed
executors. Bulletin.

The HeralVs Washington dispatch says it is stated
cn good authority that when the news of the depar-
ture of the French fleet reached Washington,
Secretary Seward wrote immediately to the French
government and male strong remonstrance against
the presence iu this vicinity of euch a formidable
fleet. Mr. Seward gave as a reason for the protest,
that the Mexican expedition being of too little conse-
quence for sending such a tremeudous armament in
American waters, the American Government could
not help thinking that it was destined to act against
the United States, and consequently asked an ex-
planation.

The President has commissioned the following
Captains to be Rear-Admira- ls, on the retired list,
under the recent Act of Congress to establish and
equalize the grade of line officers iu the Navy, to wit :

diaries Stewart, George C. Reed. William B. Shu-bric- k,

James Sweet, George W. Storer, Francis
II. Gregory, Elie A. F. Lavallete, S. 11. Stringbam
au ! Hiram Paulding. The following Captains are to
be Rear-Admira- ls ou the active list, to wit : Farragut,
Goldsborough, Dupout aud Foote.

Advices from Schenck's and Milroy's Divisions,
and Sigel's Corps of Pope's army, have been receiv-
ed, and state that both are moving steadily South- -

( ward. A tolerably heavy furce is retreating before
! them towards Gordonsville. Each Division has
i taken a number of prisoners, mostly scouts and outly-- j

ing pickets. Gen. Milroy, before leaving Surry,
I required the citizens to take the oath of allegiance,
j in accordance with Gen. Pope's order : only 6 refus-- !

ed. Schenck performed a similar operation at White
j Hill. Neither division has jet met with any reverse

of consequence. Their men are in good health and
i epirits.

From about Richmond.
The Times' letter from the army of the Potomac,

of the 10th, says that important movements are pro-
gressing on the south sido of James river, but of
such a character that not a hint can be dsc!oe! at

j present.
The Times' Potomac army correspondent, states

! that two suspicious rebel crafts, probably the .Vtr-- I
rimac No. 2, and Young America, cast anchor off
Turkey Bend. Several gunboats were immediately
sent to that vicinity, the .Monitor making the recon- -
noisance; after which the gunboat fleet, including
the Galena, .Monitor and others, were ordered into
line of battle off Light House Point.

The reconnoisance on Monday night to Malvern
Hill resulted favorably, and we now occupy that
position with a sufficient force to hold it and carry
on other plans. The public will be satisfied with
the activity of the army on the Potomac for a few
days to come. Our loss in the artillery fight at
Malvern Hill was 120 killed and wounded. The
position is considered of great importance.

3,000 of our prisoners will arrive to-da- y, (Aug. 6)
from Richmond for the same number of rebels sent
up on Monday.

Information from various sources tends to confirm
the belief that the rebels evacuated Richmond and
taken up the south bank of the James river as the
new line of defense, (with their base at Petersburg.)
It has been believed in some quartets, for several
days, that the enemy have been evacuating Rich-
mond. There is reasonable suspicion that a pesti-
lence has broken out in that city.

Rlixforcemexts The Washington Star says :

We feel at liberty to say that Geu. McCIellan is
grateful for the promptness with which be is being
reinforce!. Sufficient have doubtless reached Lim
by thid time to render his position perfectly secure,
and in a very brief period those that are on the way
from different quarters and those awaiting trans- -'

portation, being hastened to him, will so swell his
army us to make it more efficient than at previous
period since it sat down before Yorktown.

Special dispatches from Washington, say that
j McCIellan's army is packing on transports tot the
: purpose ot changing the advance upon Richmond,
; (supposed to be the south bank of James.) This

rumor was startling to the general public, but grati-
fying to the more thoughtful, who think the suc-
cessful performance of such a change would greatly
improve the situation, lheorigiu of the rumor id
probably in the expedition that has just ell ec ted an
important movement on the James river.

A rebel captain, who was taken prisoner, confessed
that the rebel loss at Gaines' Hill, was 24,000, and
tht their total losses, during the week's fighting,
were from sixty to thousand. He thought
our losses must have been greater. They could not,
however, have exceeded twelve thousand, killed,
wounded and missing. This is the general estimate
of our losses. The long lists now being published,
it should be borne in mind, embraces a large num-
ber of sick who hare been accumulating at various
points, and should not be set down to the account of
our casualties in the recent battles. A great many,
also, are only slightly wounded.

From Richmond. The correspondence of the
Philadelphia Press announces the arrival in Wash-
ington of Doctor Oliver, formerly of Wisconsin, and
latterly an assistant surgeon in the rebel army. His
information is valuable.

He states that the entire white male population of
the South, between the ages of fifteen and forty,
have been forced into the army. The conscription
theie is a reality. Numbers who are in arms are
doing duty unwillingly, and would gladly get away
from the tyranny of the Davis autocracy.

Dr. Oliver has been in Richmond for the last two
months. The rebel force in Virginia is estimated at
fully two hundred and fifty thousand. They admit
a loss of thirty-Jiv- e thousand in the recent battles.
They are subsisting on what is termed half rations,
by which is meant onlv theKuhstantiIa.,withniit nn
of the small stores. Ihey have an abundance of
bacon, rice and corn, but no salt nor coffee, nor
other small stores that go to make up a soldier's
rations. Since the occupation of the Mississippi by
the Federal forces, cutting off communication with
Texas, their supplies of beef are brought from Florida,
where there is an abundance of wild cattle. The
stock of whisky is pretty well exhausted.

Dr. Oliver says the greatest depression he observed
was produced by the intelligence that President Lin-
coln had called out three hundred thousand addi-
tional troops. The opinion prevailed that if these
troops should be promptly furnished the rebel game
would be ended. They have exhausted their re-
sources for Eoldiers, and would be unable to contend
against a fresh army of that size. Their only hope
is that this call will not be promptly responded to by
voluuteers, but that thre will be sufficient delay to
afford an opportunity for foreign intervention before
they are forced to give up.

Dr. Oliver says the rebel plan of fighting is not
with reserves, but by retreats in the field, and that
in every battle regiments are regularly relieved by
fresh troops, after having fought for a little while.
In this way it was hoped to wear out and tire down
the troops under McCIellan. It is seldom that the
same regiments have been allowed to engage twice
in the same battle. The rebels have concentrated
nearly all their available troops at Richmond, except
to much of Beauregard's army as stopped at Charles-
ton, and 35,000 of the same army left in Mississippi.
The rebels are terribly afraid of the gunboats. They
reckon one gunboat equal to a whole division on
land.

I hey admit that the recent movement of General
McCIellan was a masterly stroke of policy, and that
his present positiou is infinitely stronger thau the
one he abandoned. No further attack will be made
upon him where he is.

The rebels are sending their wounded and prisun-er- s
to the interior. There is no room for them in

Richmond, and medical stores are exceedingly scarce.
Dr. Oliver was obliged to dress wounds and amputa-
tions with col l water nud bandages.

The reported death of Stonewall Jackson is untrue.
Dr. Oliver saw him alive and well in Richmond on
Tuesday night. Jeff. Davis went to Raleigh to sec
his family.

The latest dispatch states that there were conflict-
ing reports about the battles, and it was impossible
to get official information. The precise situation of
the Yankee army is not known.

5prrnl Jloticrs.

A 'OltI TO TUP: AGE!).-- In the decline
of life the loss of the vital force consequent upon physical decay,
can only ! safely supplied !y some vivifying preparation which
recruits the strength anl spirit?, m ithout entailing the exhaustion
wV 'i U always the final tff-.c-t of ordinary ftimuhint. We
Ur..kr to the a?el Dr. HOsTETXtK's STOMACH ItirXEltS
as r. inrigiTaut and rvstorative, immediate in iU beneficial
action and lernianerjt in its effect. It toues the stomach, im-

proves the appetite, act like a charm upon the spirits. For
dyspepsia, oppression aftrr eating, ti!liou cholie, wind cholic
spasms of the stomach, sick r nervous h- - chills and
fever, tremens, pntration, and all the complaints special to the
fwt!er ses, the Bitters are earnestly recommended by thousands
who have witnessed their superior efficacy in buch cases. Sold
Ty ail Druggists and dealers everywhere. 3i-ln- i

THE r.I)EKSI(;XK) IS XOW PREPARE-
D ti fill all orders from STENCIL PLATES, fjr Firms, Plan-

tations, Rice Growers, &c, on short notice.
Music, Legal documents, &c, coppied neatly. Ornamental

Foil Signs on ghi., a beautiful article fur decorating Refresh-
ment Saloons, liar ttooms, ic., cot up in FJ.VCI' STYLES.

Bills and accounts made out.
The public are respectfully invited to give me a call, as I will

do all work la the above line, at prices suited to the times.
Orders from the country and other Islands respectfulJy

solicited.
THOMAS O. TORUM,

C21-3- Fort Street, opposite the OdJ Fellows' Hall.

o A. F Si. A. M, Lb PkogkiwS dbL'OceasikLooge
' No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Coun- -

cil of the Grand Central Lodk.'e of France, workins in
the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular meetings on the Wed-

nesday nearest the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge
Ro.m, in King street. Visiting brethren respectfully iuvited
to aiu u i.

August IS. P. C. JONES, Secretary.

Black and Blue Broadcloth.

E XTK.V FIXE til A L. I TV.
tor ale at

MELCUERS & Co.'s.

European.

Q

European Telegram nre lo A a jr. S.
French newspapers insist on Rome being delivered

to Italy. It is stated that Garibaldi has about 800
followers, poorly armed.

A rumor was current in Madrid that Murat is in-

tended to be King of Mexico.
A great battle has been fought between the Turks

and Moctenegrans, both claiming the victory.
A Confederate steamer was lost at sea on the 7th

off the Gulf of Causeway, Great Britain. Giant's
Causeway, Ireland ?

The London Times editorially arjues : If Eng-
land wishes to give the Federalists a new impulse,
she has but to take some steps which can be repre-
sented as interference, and Lincoln will soon get his
300,000 men, and thus indefinitely postpone the
chances of peace.

Lord Stratheden had moved for the correspondence
with Mr. Mason relative to the acknowledged Gov-
ernment of the Southern States. Earl Russell said
that all communications from that gentleman had
been unofficial. He also stated that no communica-
tion bad been received from any foreign power rela-
tive to the recognition of the Southern States.

Lord Malmesbury suggested that the Government
should communicate with other powers, with the
view of offering mediation if a favorable opportunity
arises. Earl Russell agreed that it was desirable, if
mediation be offered, that all the powers should join
in it.

The Journal of St. Petersburg denies the rumors
that Russia had joined France in a proposition from
Englaud, for the recognition of the Confederate
States.

In France it is reported that the French Council
of State are trying to devise means to render France
independent of America for her supply of cotton.

The Patrie says : When the French army moves
cn Mexico, in Novemler, the navy will make a de-

monstration on the PaoiSo coast. The Bourse was
heavy at 6'J.

From Italy, we learn that Garibaldi had issued a
proclamation in spirited tetins, urging the young
men to arms; and Victor Emanuel had issued a coun-
ter proclamation denouncing revolutionary schemes,
and threatening the rigor of the law on those disobey-
ing. He declared that he himself would move in the
niatter of Rome at the fitting time. These events
had attracted great attention towards Italy. The
English journals, generally, regret Garibaldi's course

Londox, August 7. No new movements are re-
ported in Italy. The Queen, in her speech prorogu-
ing Parliament, in regtrd to American affairs says,
having from the outset determined to take no part in
the contest, she has seen no reason to depart from
the neutrality which she has steadily adhered to.

A late arrival brings an important rumor that the
Russian government has addressed a circular to all
its agents in the Eist recommending them to make
preparations for their departure, a rupture of diplo-
matic relations between St. Petersburg and Constan-
tinople being imminent. It is further reported that
Napoleon inteuds to support the Emperor of Russia
in his designs upon Turkey.

Printers' Jubilee. A jubilee is soon to take place
at Vienna in honor of the four hundredth anniver-
sary of the introduction of the art of printing into
that city. Ulrich Ham opened the first printing
office there in 1162. The Emperor Frederick the
fourth had a high opinion of printers even at that
early age. He bestowed special privileges on them
in 1408, gave them a rank with noblemen and
scholars, and allowed them to wear swords.

The " Warrior." The iron-cla- d frigate Jfar-n- or

has maJe another trial. The Arabia's mails
bring the particulars of the event, and apologize for
the of the ship by stating that she was in
bad trim, that her bottom was fouled, that heavy
rain was fulling and the wind blowing, not to men-
tion other drawbacks which are classed under the
head of minor disadvantages." New pipes have
been fitted for conveying from the main deck to the
bilges the leakage which might enter the ports when
fighting the guns in heavy weather. Some seventy
tuns of bricks and mortar have been built into the
bottom of the ship, to prevent the lodgment and con-
sequent stagnation of bilge water. The trial was
acknowledged to be a failure.

hipping.

THE STEADIER

i HLAUEA,'
"Will leave Honolulu

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
AS FOLLOWS:

SEPTEMBER Monday, - 8th
15th and 22d.

X. IJ. The KILAVKA leaves Honolulu for Kona and inter-
mediate port9 EVERY MOyiJJY next quarter. She will leave
Ke.ilakekua on Yedue9lays, and Katraihae on Thursdays,
arriving at Ilouol'iiu on Saturday morning.

J AX ION, ORKKX tf Co.,
ITannlulu, June. 1SC2. (317) Agents II. S. X. Co.

FOR HONG KONG.
THE CLIl'Ell HARK

SPEEDWELL, ofe
HENRY J. II. HOLDS WORTH, Master.

Shortly expected fr.m San Francisco, will be laid on for
Hong Kng. To sail on the

Xii-.-s- t or October.
For freipht or passage, apply to Messrs. IIOFFSCHLAEGER

6f STAPENHOUST, or IIEXRV J. H. HOLDS WORTH.
3-- C 6t

REG 3mLAIt PACKET
TO

K010.1, lUVIlIWIlI All) 1V.1IMEA

THE WELL KXOWX SCHOONER

IvALAMA, &
Will run regularly to the above ports. For freight or passage

(vhicb will be taKen at lowest rates) apply to
F. MOLTEXO,

Z2j 3m At Thos. Kiug'j 025ee, foot of Xuuanu street.

Regular Hilo Packet!
THE SCHOOXT-'- R

TSJottio TVToi'X'ill.
Will leave Honolulu for Hilo.

REGITIj.VRLY every week
CABIX PASSAGE to or from Hilo.

320-3- m 9. SAVIDOE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

KING STREET,
Next Door to II. Dimond & Son.
riMIErXDERSir.NF.D IIAVIXO RF.CEIV--i ed his NEW l'HijTOOKA PI1IO A H'A KAIL'S, h3 en-
tirely rf fitted and renovated the Rooms formerly occupied ny
U. Slanc-nwa!- M. IK, fniore recently by Mr. K. D. buraad.)
ami tn'jj, by sirict attention to the tastes and fancies of tiiscud-lonv-- r,

to receive a share of the public patrunape.
The C7rr de l'iitr iu either plain or fancy styles, put up

neatly and with
J. W. KIXO,

3 J Kir.j "trect, next door to II. Dimond ii. Son.

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE.
THIS DAY!

THURSDAY, SEPT 4,
Al lO o'clock, A. M. nl Sale Room,

Will b sold :

G eiieinl Ioi-cliniicIi!s- o I
Consintiug in part of

Dry Ciood, Clothing,
Groceries, Sperm Candle,

Adamantine Candles, Yeast Powders,
lUue Wool lllaukets, Nets Tubs,

ALSO A Lot of Furniture.
1 Top ltuggy and Harness.

Island Orders-- y-

&jVi CAKEPULLY Xt
3

A. S. CLEGHORM
FOR SALE THE FOLLOWINGOFFERS Stock of Merchandise, :

Russia Crash, Pain Killer,
llickorv Shirts,

Ladies and Gentlemen's Linen Handkerchiefs,
Check and Stripe I'ant Stuffs,

Western Locks,
Gentlemen's fancy Suspenders,

11-- 4 and YZ- -t Linen Sheeting,
8-- 4 Cotton do.,

Manila Cipars,
White Cottons,

" Shirtiugs,
Black and colored Sewing Sillc,
Warren's celebrated Telegraph Needles,

White Moleskin,
White Cotton L'ndershirts,

White Cotton Urills,
Black Crape,

Uropans, Oxford Ties,
Goat ltroRUns, enameled do..

Women's Jenny Lind Bunkins,
15 row n and blue Itarege,

Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,
Tooth Brushes,

Scrubbing Brushes
Hair do.,

Xail Brushes,
Blacking do..

Faint Brushes,
Whitewash do..

Hearth Brushes,
Citrate of Magnesia a refreshing summer beverage,

Violet Powder,
Assorted Toilet Soaps,

Lubin's justly celebrated
33 T XI. --A. CTS, vias z

Rosea of Geranium,
Hoy a Belia,
Buckingham Palace,
Tulier Rose,
Spring Flowers,
Ladies' Perfume,
Kezeda,
Bouquet d'Amour,
Cedrat,
Australian Wattle,
Tea Hose,
Patchouly,
Lotus Flower,
Verliena,
Frangipanni Perfume,
Jockey Club,
Kiss Me Quick, 0(""an Kisses, and Box II ia Ears. .. .

Cough Lozenges,
Bon Uons,
Insect Pcwder,
Cherry Tooth Paste.

Ladies' and Gents' superior Hosiery,
Brown, blue, mixed and striped Cotton half Hose, yery

cheap,
Women's hose, cheap.

Gentlemen's white shirts, superior,
White, calico and hickory shirts.
Black, blue, green and red ulpaucas,
Blue figured alpacca.

Black figured alpacca,
" merinos,

Blue "
Black silk.

Colored cotton handkerchiefs,
Fancy silk do.,
Muslin bordered do.,
Black silk neck do..

Black silk neck ties.
Colored aud fancy ueck-tie- a.

Matches, card and round box,
pails. Jack knives, Pen knives, Sheath knives.

Leather-covere- d trunks,
" " " Chinese,

Needles aud Pins,
White Flannels,
Linen thread black, brown, white, &c,
White and blue cotton thread.
Linen towels, very superior.
ENGLISH SADDLES, cheap,
BRIDLES.
Blue and white blankets,
15202035 and 40 hoop skirts,

SILK. VELVET RID RONS, assorted widths.

X. B. Island Produce bought and
sold.

"ZT RETAIL ESTABLISII.MENT ON
NUUAXU STREET, ABOVE KINC3.

325-l- m

JUST RECEIVED!
LATfC ARRIVALS, AND FOR SALEEXat the Cheap Clothing Emporium, a large variety of

Hats, Caps, Boots aud Shoes and Clothing, in a great variety
For sal-- j by

320-C- HART CO.

LARGE FIRE PROOF SAFE.1 Two small Fire proof Safes.
One Iron Money Chest.

For sale at (321-3r- a) MELCHER3 k Co.'s.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and

Composition,
WJL'RCIIASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR

KET PRICE, by
319-3- C. BREWER ir CO.

SUGAR & MOLASSES
FROM

East Maui Plantation,
CEOP 1S6Q,

Now coming in, for sale in quantities to suit ty
323 3m H. HACKFELD & CO.

jTt. hughes,
I M PO RT ER &. M A XUPA C--

Tl'REK of all kind of saddlery. Car--
riasre 1 rimming, Mattress maKiDg V C"Z-."

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
Tr All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu. 320-l- y

Notice !
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINSTALL will please present the same for payment, and all

those indebted t-- me will muke payment to me here or to Aldrich
Walker A: Co., Honolulu, before the 1st of October next.

WM. JOHNSON.
Kona, August 5, 1S62. 3J6-- 3t

Window Olass!
--g Pxl2, 17x13. 18x15. 20xlG. Z4xZO.

30x24, 40x3o, 4.3x30, just received per " Thames," and
for sale at

3J52m MELCnERS 4-- CO.'S

TIIALING CRAFT AND GEAR.
Coopers' Tools,
Patent Blocks,
Tarred and Manila Conlase.
Hunting Powder, in J and 1 lb. tins.
Linseed Oil, in Bemijobns.

For sale at (J'Jl-3u- MELCUERS if Co.'s.

II Y J. II. COLE.

REAL ESTATE
!

ON WEDNESDAY,
September 10

AT lO O'CLOCK, A. M
OV THE PREMISES. WILL BE
w'.l. the House and lot at ir'nt occupied by
Mrs. Coit, situated Oil Berelam Street, nearly
itiA Amrirjlil titration.

The house been newlv shingled, and the lot has a front of
40 feet, and in 100 feet'in depth. With water from the Govern-

ment pipe laid on.
XT Titla Fee Simple.

At the same time, will l sold, the

IIouse 1 iolcl IP in --ni tnre ,
Consisting iu part of

Bureau, Side Board,
Pining Table, BMste-- d,

Looking Glasses, Hocking Chairs,
Cane Seat Chairs, IrouBedsteJ,

Bath Tub, Meal efe,
Settee, Stores, ic.

E. 0. HALL
Offers For Sale

IsTew GroocLs,
In Store, and Just Received by the

HARDWARE, &c9
Lead pipe, sheet lead, solder, tin, sheet Iron, nail rodi,
Norway shapes, cast steel, German and spring ateel,
Sweed's Iron, wire, powder, shot, percussion caps,
Safety fuse, nipples, flasks, shot punches, lantern,
Force and lift pumps, hose, intent oil lamps.
Glass and Britannia lamps, German studetiU lamps,
Britannia tea and coffee pots, boxes glass, wlcking,
Ifolar cbininies, nails, spikes, screws, pocket knives,
Files, O. S. shovels, alarm clocks, black and white paint.
Buttons, agate buttons, locks, butts, bolts, saucepans.
Pepper boxes, grates, egg beaters, spokeahaves,
Socket firmer chisels sewing machine needles.
Telegraph needles, flue combs, bathing 'oonge.
Peg and sewing awls, shoemakers' wax, , 'aues, saws.
Squares, bevels, brass cooks, augei bits, augers.
Ship carpenters' adies, slicks, broad axes & l tongue bevels.
Pick handles, market baskets, door mats,
Preserving kettles, enameled duck, corn mills.
Corn shelters, hay cutters, boring machines.
Grind stones, crank ami rollers, frying pans.
Bake kettles, p!ows, chains, tubs, wool cards, hoes.
Hakes, Spaulding's glue, mucilage, twine, beeswax.
Borax, grain shovels, bush hooks, dog chains.
Trace chains, mule chains, wood foucets, mortars.
Rolling plus, flesh and horse brushes, sheep shears.
Paint and shoe brushes, hair and tooth bruhes,
Tinned spurs, adie, sledge and auger handles, whips.
Traveling bags, blacking, W. W. brushes, sash tools,
Awl handles, picks, handled axes, shoe nails,
Tacks, breast drills, bow pins, bed ca-tor- s.

Screw pullies, sash sheaves, assorted hooks.
Knobs and clothes hooks, assorted planes, mallets,
Clamp screws, bench screws, hammers, glue.
Boat nails, clinch nails, Gillot's peus, pen holders,
Pencils, envelopes, paper, tape measures,
Spectacles, pail ears, &c, 4rc., Lc.

DRY GOODS.
American prints, French rrints, shirting prints,
Linen napkins, table damask, assorted flannel,
Dimitv, check cambric, paper cambric, piano coven.
Shawls, oiled silk, Italian sewing silk, Jaconet cambric,
Alpaca, table velvet, brown and green barege,
Mourning prints and lawns, boys' hose, e phyr wool.
Ladies' merino and cotton hose, linen and cotton thread.
Spool cotton, assorted riblHins, thread edging,
Elastic braid, ruffling, new hair braid, lasting,
Italian cravats, searsucker, nanklnette, nankin,
Fancy casnimerea, assorted trimmings, quilts,
nam ,ua nuuiui ivitii.v0, ni,..i Im.ii.
Robes, summer stuff, grey wool shirts, fancy shirts,
Chambray, Russia crash, bleached sheetings,
Bleached cottons, blue drills, hickory shirts.
Bleached jeans, mosquito netting, worsted damask,
Cottonades, Marseilles, brilliants, Uneu boom shirts,
Linine cambrics, dotted Swiss muslins, crinoline.
Ruches, hooped nkirts, caret binding, dimity bands.
Mils, tapes, toweling, A.C, ic, &.C.

PAINTS, OII-S-, &c.
White lead, tine white, Venetian red, yellow ochre,
Red lead, Prussian blue, Paris green, chrome greeu,
Verdigris, uiuber, drop black, chrome yellow,
Tena de Sienna, Imperial green, tailed linseed oil.
Coach, copal and damar varnish, carbon, whiting,
Putty, ground and lump pummice stone.

SUNDRIES.
Hand carta. Cart bojes,

Wheel barrows, Cayenne pepper,
Burnet's flavoring extracts Black pepper, ground,

Cream tartar, Arrowroot,
Fountains, Soda,

Tomato ketchup, Dairy salt, kc.

k Ij O

NEW GOODS Shortly Expected
BY THE

" Southern Cross" and " Saracen,"
Via San Francisco, and by the

66 Erie" ixncl 66 Radaga,"
Direct from Boston.

323-2- m

VIEWS OF HONOLULU !
PERSONS VISITIf5 OR RESIDINGALLthese Ilands, should not fail to send a st of ti. II.

Bnrgrm' Views of Honolulu to th ir friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place than any works or prints ever pub
ished. To be had of K. BCRGEA.

320-3- ni Fort street.

Belgian Wrought Iron!
T.llLS AM) SPIKES, 2 1- -2 O INCH,

Frenrh nail, 1 3 inch,
Sheet zinc, 30x72 Inch,

Just Received ter "Thames," and for sale at
325-2r- a M KLC HERS if CO.'8.

in IO icnilon krgs,WHISKV. in 10 and 19 gallon kegs,

J A M A I C A R LM , la 6 and 10 gallon kegi,
PA LE A LE Bass if Co.'s, In quarts,

J. C. Marzettt & Son's, in quarts,
II. Deetjen's, In q larts,

ALCOHOL, 98 per cent., in demijohns.
For sale at

321-3- MELCUERS t CO'S.

TO THE PUBLIC!
Stencil Plates

FIRMS. PLANTATIONS,FOR and others, cut neatly to order in any style
required, by the undersigned.

Something
SHOULD RE IN EVERT STORET1II.VT more sets of the alphabet, in stencil plates, U very

handy. Cut to order by the undersigned.

LEGAL DOCUMENTS, Ate, fcc,PLANS.at short notice by the undersigned.

Ornamental Foil Signs
GLASS A BEAUTIFUL ARTICLEON decorating Refreshment Saloons, Hotels, Counting

Rooms, 4rC., got up in fancy styles by the undersigned.

Blinds, Screens, &c,
VEATLV LETTERED WITH VELVET
1.1 or cloth, or painted, by the undersigned.

Kill and Accounts
OUT ON SHORT NOTICE, BYMADE

ALL WORK IN THE ABOVE LINK
2 will be done in the best manner, and at prices suited to
the times. Orders from Uie country and other islands will b
promptly attended to by

THOS. G. THRUM,
325-2i- u Opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

u
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 102.
T arrival cf the clipper chip Flying Eagle, on Monday

last, placed OS in receipt of San Francivro pa,-e-n of August
18th and Ib, and New Tork paper of July 21st. Our Eastern
telegraphic advice are to August 13th. Gold I.a 1 alraoced a
little and wis quoted at 15 pr cent. prm. Tbe news of the
loss of tlx Golden G lie and ter treasure, wr.aa teceived in
New York, will probably creat a still further advance in the
premium on gold.

Ia the Eastern markets, produce ruled at extremely low

rales, but there was much speculation in articles aSf ctol by
the war, sugar, coffee, tobacco, tuipentine, kc.

The su?sr taken over ty the Speeduett, (112,000 Ibsj was
required by the Collector to be entered under the new tariff,
aad a depoeite made of 5 cents per pound duty ; but as no
eScial copy of the tariff hd been received in San Francisco,
op to the 19th of August, there was some doubt whether it es

the cargo of the Speedwell. The point of doubt is said
to be whether the tariff applies to forein good in bond and on
the way to American ports at the date of it pistagt or on
the 1st rf Augus the date when it went into force.

Ia the San Francisco market quotations, we notice no fpecial
changes. Flour was receding and quoted at $5 to $7. Barley
lie. Potatoes lie.

v The flying Eagle sailed again yesterday, fr Hong Kong.
She did not procure freight, the ffar Hawk having last week
taken all that there was ready, including 2400 sacks of superior
IlawaiUn Flour. We notice that the F. E. has also a large
quantity of flour on board.

The Yankee has hauled up to her berth, and Is taking in
cargo. She will be despatched on the 13th inst.

The Speedwell is looked for about the 8th to 10th.
The schooner Odd Fellow returned on Monday from a

sealing voyage. We learn that the expedition has not teen
as successful as was anticipated.

HEW BEDFORD OIL MARKET July 15.

Our market for Crude Sperm Oil is well sustained at $1 30 &
gallon, with sales during last week of 3,000 bbis., commencing
at $1 ii, and closing at 1 30. There are no holders willing to
sell these figures.

Crude Whale is held very firmly by nearly all holders at 60c.
gallon. A few parti--- , however, have been disposed to take

le, and the sales at 54 (a) 55c. foot up about 1500 bids. It does
not appear as though many more orders can be executed under
60c. ? gallon.

There is a good fair demand for Whalebone, with sales of
about 15,000 lbs. Arctic and Northwest coast on private terms.
Holders generally asking for Arctic and Ochotsk from 75 ti 80c.

Commercial Jrrais.
The ship Henry Brigham has been sold in San Francisco by

the U. S. Marshal for f 15,i50 to V. Simon, Rich and others.
Ehip Abigail, of New Bedford. 310 tons, which has been in

that port since August, 1360, was sold at auction on 28th July,
to Simpson Hart, Ksq , of New Bedford, for 3,S)0. Mr. Hart
bought her for Loom Snow and others. She will be continued
ia the whalinjr business, and sail on or atxmt the first of Aa;utfr the North Pan fie Ocean, under command of Capt. K. F.
Nye, late of the Helen Snow, who is als-a- o owner in tbe Abigail.

Bark Augusta, formerly of Sag Harbor, and condemned as a
slaver, was ld at public auction, by Marshal Murray, on lith
ult, for $lfiQ0. Her cargo an assorted one brought about

4,000.
Cni.xa. The great Increase of American commerce In China,

and particularly at Shanghae, has brought out long articles on
the subject from the China papers. One of them ssys :

Really when we reflect on the increase of American trade In
China within our time, we can hardly believe the evidence of
our owa senses. A quarter of a century ago, the entire Ameri-
can shipping employed in the China trade was 10,000 tons
annually. It now amounts to at least 250.000 tons, and we posi-
tively assert that the arms of England effected the change."

LATEST DATES, reerlvnl sit thi Office-- .

Ban frtneiseo. Aug. 19 I London, (papers) ....July 12
New Tora, (papers)... Ju!y2 1 I " telegraphic ..Aug. 8

m telegraphic. Aug. IS I Hongkong May 10
Tahiti May 12 Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. Id

Ships' .Mail.
Foa 8a FasxcisCO per Tankee, September 13th.
Fob I ahaisa per Moikeiki, to day. I

Fob Kosa per Steamer on Monday next.

PORTr HONOLULU. II. I.
ARRIVALS.

Axig. 23 Haw. sen Sitty Cartwright, Coffin, IS days from Fan-- ,
Ding's Island via Washington Island, with 0

gallons encoanut oil.
Z9 Sen Hekauluohi. Henry, from Kona and Kan. with

136 bales pulu, 12 bait's and 35 baps fungu., 3,703
goat ikins, 13 hides, 6000 oranges, 250 cocanuU,
X tag richele mer, 2 pkgs hooey, 1 pkg a;iles.

29 Scit Kamoi. She.erJ, from Kaliului and Lahaina,
wuii a tun cargo of Hour and wheat 2 cabiu and
6 deck pajsentrers.

30 Sch Kalama, Clark, from Nawiliwili and Koloa, with
20 cords wood, 5 tons paddy, 3 brls tallow, 4 keps
butter, 2 tugs fungus, 30 hides, 1 brl pork 1 cabin
passengers.

30 Sch Km ma Rooke, Wetherhy, from Makee's Landing
and Ithaina, with 2 OS ketcs and 5 bags sugar, 4
bus grapes, bt native produce, and 20 iasengers.

30 Ech Jeanneue, tireen, fm Maliko, with 212 kegs sugar,
7 bairs fungn, and 5 passengers.

30 Sloop Live Vairkee, Kapuxhi, from Hilo, with 91 hags
putu, 13 bav'B fungus, 24 hides, 6 bags coffee.

33 Steamer Kilauea, from windward ports, with
VS laS coffee, 15 do. beans, 110 hags potatoes. It)
hides, 215 goat skins. 2000 oranges, 4 bales fungus,
1 bale wool, 4 bullocks. 20 sheep, 1 horse, 6 hogs,
and a lot of native freight.

21 Sch Nettie Merrill. Brres, from Hilo anil other wind-
ward ports, with 90 bales pulu, 246 kfgs sugar, 12
bags fungus, 5 hides, 1 canoe 3 caoin and 40 deck
paAgengers.

31 Sch Moikeiki, Xapela. from Kahului, with a cargo of
wheat and 10 passengers.

fepf. lm clipper ship flying fcigle, Wnlden, 13 days from
San Francisco, en route for Hongkong, anchored
nutttMe. Sailed again on the 3d.

1 Haw s-- h Odd Felli.w, Lawton, 20 day3 from Aneva
Point, with ISOO seal Fkins.

1 Sch Maria. Crane, from Hilo and Puna, with 110 bales
pulu, 'JOO goat rkins, 4 hides 1 cabin and 4 deck
passengers.

1 Sch Kamehameha IV, Mor, from lianulei, witu 12
, cords wood, ami 3 passengers.

3 Sloop Louisa, Sam, trom liana, with S00 awa root, 7
I nets sweet potatoes. 100 goat skins, 5 hides, 2 pigs,

1 bag fungus, and 12 passengers.

UEI'AIITIRKS.
Ang. 29 Am clipper ship War H.vvk, Simmons, fr Hongkong.

29 Am sch J. B. r'rd, Itahnck, f.r Shanghae.
2 Sch Warwick. John Bull. f-- r Mo..kai.
30 Haw sch Iuis, Kinz, for Palmyra Inland.
GO ?ch Kekauluohi. Haley, for Kona and Km.

t'cpC 1 Steamer Kilauea. lternll, fur Lthaiiia, Kona and other. windward rTt.fl Sch Kalama, Clark, for Nawiliwili. Ko1n k Waimea.
1 N"h Kuima Uooke, Wetherby, for Lahaina Is. Mukec'a

Landing.
2 Sch Nettie Borres, for Lahaina ami Hilo.
2 ich Kamoi. hther I. for and Kahului.
3 Haw st-- Kitfy Cartwriht, CoiHin, tr Kam.ing's

isiami.
3 Sch .Maria, Crane, for ltan:lei.

MEMORANDA.

Arrival mt Whaler nt tbe Iert St Tulra- - of
bnano. 1SG2.

(Reported f r the Commercial Advertiser.)

Continued from la.nl M.tue.) his
April 1 Ship Jeannette, Wioslow. nothing since leavinz San

Francisco. Came in to Und sick men t'.k freight
lor norae.

4 Bark IIydpe, Pope, 200 op, season ; iM sp, 100 wh,
CD r anl-- In port to cruise.

7 Ship Galconda, Green, 1C0 sp, season ; 450 sp, on brd. leI a port to cruise.
7 Ship Niger, Allen, H tnos out, 250 sp. In port to

cruise.
7 Bark OVprey, Stanton, 130 sp, season ; 375 sp, on brd.

la port oouitd hine.
7 Bark Lancer, A Hen, 600 sp all told. In port to cr'se.
8 rIwarl. fmlley, 40O sp. In port to cruise.
8 Mary Ann. Macy, 5-- sp, season ; 11 00 sp, all
9 Ship Coovre. Stranburg, nothing since last reporte'

In port bvand home.
11 Bark Aflon, Allen. UiX sp. In port lound home. this
11 Benjamin Cumir.ing. P.riggs, 60 sp, season ; 500

sp. all told. In port to cruise.
11 Clara Fisher, 150 sp. In port to cruise.
11 Peru. Turner, 6oO sp, season ; 1300 sp, all told.

Ia port to cruise.
11 l'resideot, Macy, 113C sp, all t dd. In port to

cruie. and
11 - Ohio, Baker, 1200 sp, 4 SO wh, all told. In port

bound hofu:.
11 Ship Pacific 21, Smith. IC00 sp all toiJ. In port to

cruise.
11 Ship Mary WiTder, Ctevelacd, 120 sp all told. In port

to cruise.
13 Bark Sea Que?n, Burdett, 350 sp. Ia port bound

home.
13 " Alfred Gibbs, Nichols, 1050 spall told. Ia port

to cruise. be
10 Ship Louisiana, Kelly, 12 sp all told. In port bound

home.
18 " China, Hathaway, COO sp all told. Ia port to such

cruise.
27 Bark Sacramento, Defries, 650 sp all told. In port- -to was

cruise.
17 Ship J. A. Barker, Swain, 23 sp, season. In port

boon I borne.
18 Bark Henry Taber, Kirty. 300 sp, season. In port

to cruise.
23 Ship Emerald, from New Bedford for California. Put

ia fr water reports very rcu;h weather oil Cap-llor- o. bear

27 Constitution, Wioslow.
27 Nautilus. Swain.
27 Hesper, Uasblio. beenu. t -- i . u an-ivft- tbu fxr tl.ls season, and

JJ kqkt i.3 nuamuipa 9 ' '
several more due.

Many of the vessels ia port are waiting for a change of wind

toco out. At present they are weatherbound. Have haJ INorth-ert- y

s lxoevwinds fr a week.

I'ASSKXGKKS.

From Wisdwiid Port per Kilaun, Au. SO Prof W D
Alexander, wife and child. Mrs Cornwel. and 3 children, Mrs
Valentine, Mrs IIurhun, Mis Hders, M ss Lizzie Wond, Miss
Emma Malo, John Levis, Wm Thompson, Ich Kartlett, James
Louzada. fhrmaa Peck, Jami J sc. king, 2 Masters Davis 20
cabin and 90 deck passengers.

For Wt.Dwm Iv.bts per Kilauea. Sept. 1 Hon Geo M
Rnhertnn, Dr R W Wood, Attorney-Gener- al C C Hairis, Judge
R Moffitt, Judpe II L Sheldon, w'fe and 2 children, Mrs John II
Brown. T Mte!f. J O CartT, A Clechorn, D R Yida, James
Lcuxada 11 cabin and about 60 deck p&ssengers.

DIED.
CoaswELL At Rose Ranch, Ulupalakua. East Maui, August

20, of icifl&romatwn of the bnwils. John W. Corn well, aged ZZ
years, oldest son of Mr. and Mr. Corn well, of this city. .New
Vork Papers please copy.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

TIIVRSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 4.
TiiEnew3 from the Seat of War, received last

week and this, brings our report down to August
18, but so confused and often unintelligible are
the dispatches, that it may be well to glance
over the field, and see what is the position of
n flairs.

All eyes are now turned mainly towards Vir-
ginia, for there is pitted the strength of both
the federal and rebel forces for a grand struggle.
After looking at the 6i"x days' battles before
Richmond in the most favorable light we can,
nnd after reading the minute and glowing de-

scriptions found in the Eastern papers, there is
no resisting the conviction that it was decidedly
a repulse of the Union army, overpowered by
the greater army brought against it. It was
not a defeat, but a retreat, which had already
been deeided on by Gen. M'Clellan, before the
attack commenced, and one of the most success-
ful retreats that the history of warfare will record.
The rebels had 185,000 men in action, according
to their own accounts, and lost 32,000 men.
The Union army consisted of 85,000 men,
they lost in thesis days' battles 1,500 killed,
0,000 wounded, and 3,500 prisoners--, making
a total of 11,000. This battle of six days
before Richmond will constitute one of the most
remarkable battles on record. The obstinacy
shown in the fighting, the bravery of both armies,
and the sufferings of the soldiers form a most
heart-rendin- g picture. The rebels fully expected
to overwhelm and crush M'Clellan's army by
superiority in numbers, but Bignally failed in the
attempt.

The result of the battle so far as the South is
concerned, is unquestionably in its favor, and
will tend temporarily to increase its hopes of
success and inspire its soldiers with new enthu-
siasm. On the side of the North, it has shown
the necessity of a largely increased army, and
ere this, there arc not less than 800,000 in its
service. There can hardly be a doubt that there
will be centered in Virginia before the first of
October not less than SOO.OOO Union soldiers
The President has been authorized by Congress
to call out at his discretion the entire niilitia of
the United States. Tables rmhlial.ed in th NW
York Herald of July 21, give some figures regard
ing the population and militia of the Union,
which show the overwhelming strength of the
North, if it be all called out :

Population. Militia.
19 Loyal free State", .19.007,195 2,500.294

5 Loyal slave States, ............. . 3.244.o9$ 2U$,119
Tennessee (neutralized.) . 71.252

U,572,Z70 547.557
This is the most concise and convincing exhibit

of the relative strength of the two sections that
we have seen in print, and 6hows a difference in
favor of the loyal States, in population of 18,-CG8.G-

and in militia, of 2,300,856. The
great trouble with the North is that its power
has not been drawn out its government has
been holding back the people, till now it feels
the necessity of calling out more power. On
the ether hand, the South has been fully roused
and has enrolled by force every man from 1G to
40 years old capable of bearing arms. Thus the
struggle promises to be prolonged for some time
yet.

The latest advices relating to M'Clellan's army,
which are very brief and contradictory, report
him as having evacuated Harrison's landing and
moved his entire forces to Williamsburg on tho
peninsula, some miles nortli of Yorktown, and
sixty miles from Hichmond, as appears by the
following tclejrram :

FonTiiEds Monroe, August 10. The Uuion troops
evacuated Iltrrisoa's Landing at 8 o'clock this
rooming, and about the same time McCIellan's ad
vance arrived at Williamsburg. The public proper
ty was all removed. All quiet.

This ia probably correct, but some will question
its reliability. If it is true, it will undoubtedly
prof e to be a ruse to entice the rebels north of
Kiehmond. It will be rememlcred that there
were rej-ort- s of their evacuating that city and
moving south of the James. M'Clellan's move
ment, it appears to us, may be to draw them
North, whilo be as suddenly moves bis forces
again south of the James river, perhaps via Nor--
folk, thence to Suffolk, and thence to Petersburg

all by railway, and takes his position there
south of the rebel army, cutting off their avenues

retreat southward, as well as their sources for
obtaining supplies, and placing them between
Tope and Hurnside's armies on the North and

own army on the South. If the Union
armies already in Virginia are reinforced by the
000,000 soldiers lately called out, our readers
can judge of the trap into which the rebels may

soon enticed and caught. If however, they as

should conclude to move south of Hichmond,
all.according to the late reports, and occupy Peters-

burg, it might frustrate M'CKJlan's plans. We
may be mistaken in the view taken of the singu-

lar movements of the army under M'Clellan, but
appears to be a very plausable explanation.

From Central Virginia, the reports say that
another battle was likely to occur between Jack-
son's forces, numbering from 40,000 to 00,000

Pope's army near Gordonsville. But 44 Stone-

wall" theJackson is a very slippery fellow, and we
whoshould not be at all surprised to bear of his dart-

ing again up the Shenandoah Valley via the
Charlottsville and Staunton Railroad, and creat-
ing another fever around Washington. It would

a very risky undertaking, to leave Pope's
army in his rear, but he appears to delight in

moves. At the latest dates Pop&s army
resting on the North bank of the Rapidan

stream, .some eight miles north of Gordonsville,
his

where the rebels are reported as being in force.
andAshe was expecting to move forward, we shall

of an engagement or retreat by the first
our

arrival. We cannot learn from the papers the man
strength of Pope's army, as no reports of it have

allowed to be published ; but it cannot num- - at
ber less than G0,000, as it includes Rurnside'e,
M'Dowell's, Bank's and fremont s divisions,
with probably large reinforcement.

From the West, besides the attempt of the
rebel Breckenridge (formerly Vice-Preside- nt of
the United States) to take Baton liouge, on the
Mississippi, there is nothing very important. In
this engagement, an account of which is given
in our foreign news column, he is reported to
have lost his right arm, and suffered a bad de-

feat. The following about the Arkansas ram
is authentic and settles her fate.

Jew York, Aug. 18. A letter from Baton Eogue
says tbe ram Arkansas grounded at a distance of
tix miles from the city, on the 9th, and was engaged
by the Federal gunboat Eser in a fair stand up
fight. Capt. W. D. Porter, commander of the Essex,
lay three hundred yards distant from the .Arkansas,
pouring solid shot into her until a breach was
maiJe, when an incendiary shell exploded in the
breach, netting her on fire. The rebel crew then
left, and she shortly afterwards exploded.

The call made by the President for 300,000
more troops was being responded to with all
the alacrity desired, and they were arriving at
Washington at the rate of 5,000 per day. New
York, Massachusetts, -- Pennsylvania and Maine
bad raised their full quotas. Missouri had
raised 15,000, which was more than her hare.
Maryland, Kentucky and Western Virginia all
promised their full quotas before the time set for
them to report, August 15 ; and what is more
singular, as showing the change of public senti
ment, five regiments of volunteers had been
enrolled in New Orleans, where Gen. Butler's
rule was becoming more popular. The difficulty,
which threatened to be an importrnt one be-

tween him and the foreign consuls of New
Orleans, has been settled and harmony restored.
The trouble appears to have been that the rep-
resentatives of foreign governments there desired
to side a little too freely with secesh to suit the
General.

The French Princes, who were on Gen. Me-Clella- n's

staff returned to Europe in the steamer
of Aug. 9. Reports have been circulated that
their return arose from want of confidence in
the cause. But a Philadelphia paper gives the
following explanation. 44 It is perfectly un-

derstood that the reasons for the departure of
the French Princes and the English officers are
entirely personal, and do not relate to the mili-

tary situation of our array. The representatives
of French royalty have been summoned to
attend a meeting of their family, to be held in
London about the middle of the present month,
on business of vital importance to themselves as
claimants of the French throne. They had
announced their intention some weeks ago, to
leave at this time, and have made their arrange-
ments accordingly. The furloughs or leave of
absence of the English officers have expired and
consequently they return."

The news from Europe is very favorable.
Queen Victoria, in her address proroguing par-

liament, distinctly takes ground against any
intervention on the part of England in the
American muddle. This is the position which
the British Ministry have all along taken, the
cr? for intervention being raised mainly by the
Tl,nes and lts Prvmcial echoes. Jt is the press,
not the government, nor the people, which has
been loud for intervention. Russia is as strong-

ly opposed to intervention on the part of any
European power as ever, and so long as these
two powerful nations preserve the attitude they
now do, there ia no danger of Franco carrying
our hoi,, TjnjTwwfv) rwviepfiil vno'tntinn" tirwarlike intervention.

Thurlow Weed, in reply to a letter from tho
New York Common Council, has written a very
clear exposition of the present state of feeling
in Europe towards the North. It appears from
his letter that he was sent by the U. S. Govern-
ment in the capacity of commissioner to visit
the various European nations, learn the state of
public feeling and confer with the leading men
in their governments. He explains the cause
and origin of the prejudice and antipathy
existing in Europe against the North, and says
that he does not apprehend immediately any
intervention on the part of the leading powers.
The subject has however been"-considere- d by
them, but as they determine all questions by
military measurement, the success of the United
States in tho prosecution ot this war will jrive
them nothing to fear from Europe. Mr. Weed
says that the English Government and people
really believed, pending the Trent affair, that
the Americans desired to embroil themselves
with England, and he commends to 44 the gov
ernment, the press, and the people of both
countries, by enlightened counsels, large tolera-
tion, and wise forbearance, to soothe rather than
stimulate existing irritations." Ho asserts un-

qualifiedly that the Queen and House of Com-

mons 44 modified harsh dispatches and resisted
unfriendly legislation." The real sympathy
of the Queen for the United States has been
often claimed, and more than one proof has been
given of her kindly feelings towards them. Mr.
Weed's statement U a valuable corrobation of
tnc wet so generally believed. And we miy
add that the recent address of tho Queen, and
the renewed declaration of the Emperor of
Russia against intervention sustain the views
expressed in his letter. By the latest telegraph
advices, we sec he has been again despatched by
the government to Europe.

ZxT Capt. M'Intyre, late of the tug-bo- at Ftle,
has been appointed a pilot, and Capt. S. James
displaced. The latter gentleman has been acting

pilot for the past year under Capt. Ilowland's
commission, and has given great satisfaction to

Though he long since applied for an
appointment to that office, and the Collector
formally nominated him to the Minister, yet his
claims are now set aside, and another appointed.
While we have no fault to find with the new
incumbent, we feel it to be a duty to raise our
voice against this tyrannical act of the provi-
sional Minister of Finance, in thus ridinz rouh
shod over the claims of one who has performed

service with the most entire satisfaction, and
justly merits the place.

This is the last official blunder made by a to
blundering Minister of Finance, who is still per-

mitted to continue his tenure of the office, and
perpetrate acts which disgrace the government.
How long shall this be permitted? Must the of
voice of the people be again raised against a
public officer, who has been condemned before
them, but is still allowed to act with disgrace to

office ? Must the people be roused up to other
more effective measures to carry out their

verdict, already recorded against him? Let not
government delay too long in cutting off a thewhose every act is to harrass the public and

weaken the government. Dismiss the Minister
once, and thus remove one of the most irrita-

ting grievances existing on the part of the people
against the administration. 44 There is a pint will
bevond which forbearance is a crime." had

Correspondence of the Pacific Cotunjcrtial Advertiser.)

Fort Street Select School.
Being one that has patronized and watched the

progress of the Fort Street Select School, from the
beginning, which was established by Mr. Brewster
about three years since, as a private enterprise, and
had hoped that it would have been more especially
commended by some more disinterested observer.

Without asking aid in establishing a school for
le education of the younger children of the com

munity, Mr. and Mrs. Urewster ana Miss lruesaaie
heir sister, have secured the public patronage, by

ftheir superior ability as Teachers and disciplinarians.
?o that they have now in charge the education cf over
fifty pupils, whose recent examination at the close

of the term, interested and astonished all who were

privileged to observe the progress they were making.
Seldom has one, who has been accustomed to

attend upon 6ucb occasions, been more gratified
than on this occasion by the observation of like
quiet discipline and thorough drilling in the elemen-

tary branches cf education, manifested by all the
classes.

All of the parents and guardians present were
alike gratified, and the children appeared to appre-

ciate the advantages they were enjoying, and to love

and respect those who have devoted their time and
talents and affections to fitting them for future use-fullne- ss.

Not only the teachers, but the scholars under
their influence, commended themselves especially to

all who witnessed their intellectual improvement
and moral deportment, and if the public does not
appreciate and value the merit, that has, tinaided,
established a superior school in Honolulu, the chil-
dren who have enjoyed its advantages, in future
years will honor the memory of the teachers in the
Fort Street Select School.

And it is to be hoped that the patronage that
has sustained the private enterprise we are com-

mending, will become more general and efficient and
that the rising generations may not be deprived of
the advantages but few as yet have enjoyed.

A Patbox.

NOTES OF TIIE WEEK.
The Late Pbiscb Albert. On Thursday last,

the remains of His Royal Highness lay in state from
8 A. M. till noon. During the first hour the diplo-

matic corps and their families visited the Palace, and
at 9 o'clock the gates were thrown open to the public
generally. The body lay in tbe Throne Room, and
was most beautifully and tastefully dressed in white
satin, and the corpse appeared as lifelike as if the
child was only sleeping. A constant stream of visi-

tors passed through the Palace during the three
hours, and crowds of natives filled the Palace grounds
and thoroughfares leading thither, who gave way to

their aucient custom of wailing one of the most
affecting exhibitions of sorrow that can be imagined.
By the following circular which has been issued, it
will be seen that the funeral is to be a private one on
Sabbath next at the Palace.

Circular. The Ceremony of the Funeral of His
late Royal Highness Albert the Prince of Hawaii,
will be performed at the Palace, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
on Sumlay the 7th of September, proximo.

The Funeral will be strictly a private one.
By order of the Chamberlain of the King's House-

hold.
Palace, 29th August, 1862.

Drift Logs. During tbe schooner .Maria's last
passage to windward, she passed a large square piece
of timber about 30 feet long, aud some four feet in
thickness, on the 28th ult., about 4 miles to wiudard
of Puna, Hawaii ; next morning the same timber
was seen again within three quarters of a mile of the
shore. On the 29th, another log hove in sight.

in length and two in thickness, supposed to be the
lower part of a tree. These logs, it is probable, are
some of those that were carried off during the floods
last winter in Oregon and California. A vessel
coming in contact with one of these 4,ocean rovers,"
when running free, would be very likely to sustain
considerable damage if not total loss.

5?" The Speedwell will be the next vessel from San
Francisco, and as she left there about the 26th,
will be due here on the 10th. Mr. J. T. Water-hous- e,

of this place, arrived at San Francisco by the
steamer Orizaba, which brought the New York mails
of July 21st, and will come on iD the Speedwell.
Tbe new steamer Constitution, was expected at Pana-
ma from New Fork via Cape Horn, on the 12th of
August, to take the mails and passengers which left
New York August 1st. She was looked for in San
Francisco on the 26th. It is said that Bishop Staley
and family arc to come on by her, but we have no
confirmation of the report.

A Familiar Face. Capt. Walden of the clipper
Flying Eagle, which touched at this port on Mon-

day, is an old acquaintance of some of our residents,
lie was here in the brig Tuskar, in 1850, which wa9
condemned, and her hull lay for a long while at
Robinson & Co.'s wharf. Capt. W. notices many
changes in Honolulu during his absence, but a gene-

ral improvement and growth in the place. We hope
he will visit Honolulu again before many months,
where ho will always be welcome.

Protection H. & L. Company. At a regular meet-
ing of this company on Mond.iy Evening last, the
following persons were elected officers for the ensuing
year :

, Fomnan John P. West,
Assistant Foreman G. W. Houghtailing,
Secrctaru C t' . I'llugcr,
TrtaaiuTtr H. Strehz.

The company at present numbers about thirty ac-

tive members.and is in a flourishing condition, as
the gentlemen connected with it appear to take great
interest iu the organization.

Hawaii ArPLE9. We Lave received from Mr. S.

Lake, a sample of the produce of an apple tree grow-
ing near Kealakekua, Hawaii. The tree has borne
well this season, for a young tree, producing thirty
or forty apples, as fine looking fruit as could be de-

sired. Mr. Lake thinks that this fruit will yet be
grown in abundance on that island.

We are under obligations to Capt. Walden of
the Flying Eagle, fcr later San Francisco and East-

ern papers than received from other sources. On
behalf of the passengers of thi steamer Kilauea, we
may also thank him for his kindness in supplying
them with papers, a boat from the steamer having
boarded the ebip on Monday afternoon, olf Diamond
Head.

Fireman's Fcnebal. On Sunday last, the Fire
Companys (five in all,) turned out in .full uniform

attend the funeral of one of their fellow-membe- rs,

John W. Corsweix, a member of Company No. 1. will

The procession was very long, as each company was
well-represent- accompanied by a large number -

the citizens in carriages and on foot

Charles Coffin Harris, Esq., has been appoint-
ed Attorney General of this Kingdom. He left in the
steamer on Monday last, on his first official tour to
Hawaii. fSS

ST A call for a Public meeting at the Court-nous- e,

at 12 o'clock to-da- y, will be observed in
next column. We trust that the meeting will

draw out a full attendance.
Ku!a
TheThe Appropriation Bill for the years 18G2-- will

be found on our fourth page. The same can be' For

on slip? at our counter.

British Coxsct General. His Majesty's Govern-

ment Las received Wm. Webb Follett Stxoe, as
Commissioner and Consul General to represent the
British Government at this Court. Mr. Synge tem-

porarily occupies the residence of Dr. J. Mott Smith
on Beretania Street.

2T" We understand that a funeral sermon on the
death of Prince Albert of Hawaii, will be preached
by Rev. Mr. Damon, at the Fort Street Church, on
Sunday etening next.

XT THE FOLLOWIXC R ESOLUTIOXS
were passed at a meeting of the Hawaiian Cavalry, Aug. 29:

Wherea, it has pleased the Almighty Ruler of the Universe
la his inscrutable and allwise providence, to remove from our

midst, our late Corporal, His Royal Highness Trince Albert of

Hawaii ; therefore, be it
Resolved Th&t the condolence of the First Hawaiian Cavalry

Volunteer Corrs. bo respectfully and sincerely tendered to Their
Majesties the King and Queen, the parents of the deceased, con-

veying to them our he-ar-t felt sympathy ia their deep bereave-

ment.
Rtiolred That this Corps hold itself in readiness to pay all

the lust marks of respect to their late beloved Comrade and
Prince, as may be designated to as by the General Commander-in-Chie- f.

Resolved That the Commanding Officer of the Company
transmit to the Aucust Parents of the deceased a copy of the
above resolutions, and cau?e the same to be published in the
puMic journals of this city.

UosoixLl-- , August 29, 1S62.

ID- - AT A SPECIAL. MEETING OF THE
Honolulu Rifle Corps, held at their Armory on Friday evening,
Aug. 59,1562, Capt. Brown in the chair, the following Resolu-

tions were received and unanimously adopted.
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in his allwise dealings,

to remove by death from this world of cares and troubles, our
much beloved, the child of the people and hope of the nation,
the Prince of Hawaii; therefore,

Re.iolx ed That the announcement of the death of the Prince
of Hawaii, has filled our hearts with great sorrow.

Resolved That in the decease of the Prince of Hawaii, His
Royal Parents have lost an affectionate and much beloved child.
This community has lost a hope towards which it has looked
with ardent joy, and this Corps has lost a member, from whom
at some future time, they hoped to receive counsel an.l support,
and towards whom they exected to show their loyalty and love.

Re.'olvrd That this Corps tender to the Royal Farenta their
most sincere condolence at this their irreparable loss.

Resolved That as a token of our sympathy and heart felt
grief, this Corps adopt the customary badge of mourning and
each member wear the same for sixty days, that the Corps wear
crape for the next six successive full dress parades, and that the
Armory be dressed in mourning. Rememleriiig that though
dead, his memory shall be cherished with us to the close of life.

Resolved That the Secretary be instructed to transcribe
these Resolutions in the minutes of this meeting and forward a
copy to the Koyal Parents, and also request the publication of
the "same in the papers of the city.

J. A. Hasingbr, Secretary.

MECHANICS BENEFIT UNION.
The Annual Klection of Officers of this Association for
the ensuing year, will take place on FRIDAY EFE- -

NISG, Sept. 12, at the Rooms of Mechanic Kugine Co. No. 2.
A full attendance is particularly requested, as the reading of

Annual Reports, etc., will be brought before the meetiug.
GEO. M'LEAN,

32S-2- 1 Secretary.

Notice to Builders.
AVIL.I, BE RECEIVED BYIIIOPOSAIS for furnishing material and erect-

ing buildings for the Lihainuluna Seminary, according to plar s
and specification to be seen at this office, until and including
the 22d of Sept, inst., at three o'clock, P. M. Proposals to be
sealed nnd marked, u Proposals for rebuilding Lahainaluna
Seminary."

It will be at the option of the Board to accept or not either of
the offers made.

Also, separate proposals for making sixty single bedsteads
and thirty sunill tables according to specifications to be seen at
this office. By order of the Board,

Dkpt. Pib. Ixstbcctio.n, J. FULLER,
Sept. 4, 1S62. (328-3t- ) Clerk.

Public Effect i ii.
AT THE REQUEST OF SEVERAL RES

notice is given that there will lie a meeting of the
Citizens of Honolulu, both foreign and native, at tbe

Court House, This day, at 12 o'clk. 31.
.to adopt such measures as may be deemed best to express their
sympathy with the Royal Family iu the recent death of the

! Prince. Per Order. It

IVOTICE !
IT KNOWN AM) MADE MANIFESTBE to all whom it may concern, that after this date,

will Imj the only legal currency in money transactions with the
Government of this place.

F. LA COUTE,
Guam, April 19, 1S62. 328-6- Governor.

Maps of Virginia.
A FEW LARGE MAPS OF THE STATE

of Virginia, and the seat of war for sale, price $1 60.
Also Kxpected by Speedwell, a few of Llovd's Man of the

Southern States, price $1 60
11. M. WHITXKY.

l;.les IecciveI
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Per clip. s!i. 'Flying Eagle,' Sept. 1.

HARPER'S WEEKLY JULV 19 SO
July 21

X. V. World July I'J
N. Y. Ledger July 26
Vanity Fair July 19 2(3

N. Y. Illustrated News July 26
London llustrated News July 5
Loudon Punch July 5
Sacramento Union Aug. 16

MAGAZINES
Harjier's Magazine for August
Atlantic Magazine fur August

TT N' San Francisco Weeklies were received, but a few
dailies of the ISth of August.

SHEHMAX PKCK, A. P. CARTKR, CflAS. H. LCNT,
Honolulu. Honolulu. Boston.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Ollhll, II. I.
REFER TO

Jons. M. Hood, Esq New York.
J AMKS HTNXKWKI.L, Esq., fCharlk.s UHfcH KB, Esq., ......... . Boston.
H. A. PfiRCK, Est., S

fissKS. McIlrKK .V Merkii i., m
C has. Woif-oT- -I4h.wo.-s- :

i , I san rrancTdCO.
Messrs. Wm. Ppstac & Co.. Hongkong.
Mkssks. Pkkle, A: Co ,. . ..Manila.

32S-l- y

SOMETHING NEW

I O I MACHINES !
rilHE l'M)EKSIGKD IS I'KEPAKED foJL make machines for manufacturing Pol for home con-
sumption or packing for ships' use. The Poi is made by the
machine in such a cleanly manner, that the most delicate person
can find no fault.

The pi ice of these machines will be very reasonable. One
already made can be seen by calling at my house. Persons
wishing to have them made to order will plt-as- e rail on

PETER RICHMOND,
In Alakea St., opposite the residence of Mr. Wm. Bectley.

327-li- n

A. J. 1PKK..EY,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

Xuuutiu Si. above It. Loif'n Slraiii Jinkery.
MY STOCK IS PKOCl'R--

from R. RAMSEY, and warranted.
Orders respectfully solicited and at-

tended to with dispatch.

jVolicc !

a'HE SCHOLASTIC YEA R OF OA II L" COL-
LEGE at Punahou, will commence on Wednesday, Sept.

17th, instead of Sept. 10th. Candidates for admission will he
examined on Tuesday, the 18th.

Candidates are requested to present testimonials of good
moral character.

In addition to the English and Classical course, instruction
te given in French, in vocal and instumental music, also in

drawing and painting. Per Order,
E. W. CLARK.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1SC2. Sec. of Board of Trustees.
327-- 3t

G0RDI.LVS SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Lind of Pauhala, Ewa, Oalm.
Ml VIKTl'E OF AX ORDER t r
the Supreme Court, will be sold, at public auc-tio- n,

at the auction mom of 11. W. Severance, in
Honolulu, on Saturday the 13th day of September, 18G2, at 12
o'clock, noon, the

Xj and of . liala,Situated in the district of Ewa, Oahu, containing 2,820 acres of
Land, well suited for grazing, and 9 acres of KnloLmd.

land is at present leased to Capt. John Meek, and x ssssion
be giv;n on the 1st of January, 1883. Title fee simple.

further particulars, tpply to
J. W. AUSTIN,

327-3- t Guardian ad litem of Kahckili .

MELGMERS & GO.

OFFER FOR SALE

TO AEEIVE I

FROM BREMEN,

OF THE OLDENBURG BARK,

SYLPHIDE,'
CAPT. OSSEXBRUCCEX,

Iry Goods.
Fancy prints, shirting prints,
Victoria lawns, white moleskin,

Blue denims, blue cottons,
Brown cottons, bed tickings.
White shirting, blue flannel,
Cotton velret blue and black,
Plain Orleans blue and black.
Figured Orleans bluo black and green,

Figuredgpasimere.
Linen sheeting 103 inches wide,
Cotton towels,
Superior woolen table covers.
White and colored blankets,
Cotton sewing thread,
Linen sewing thread,
Felt saddle cloths,

1

Bielefeld linen,

Bielefeld linen handkerchiefs,

Silks, ir.it.s Ribbons, Ac.
Black plain silk.
Black silk umbrellas.
Black and colored silk ribbons,
Black silk handkerchiefs,
Gent's felt hats.

Hosiery, Shirts, &c.
Children's socks,

Men's brown, white and mixed socks ,
Ladies' white stockings,
Heavy woolen stockings,

French elastic suspenders,
Printed regatta shirts,
Hickory shirts, white cotton shirts,
Red, white and striped undershirts.
Denim frocks and trowsers.
Blue pilot reefing jackets,
Black alpaca coats and sack",
Black cloth pantaloons.
Assorted woolen pantaloons,
Assorted cotton pantaloons,
Waterproof Coats.

Hardware & Crockery.
Table-kniv- es and forks, Fish-hook- s,

Needles, table and tea spoons,
Butchr-knive- s, 6J 12 inch,
Saw-flie- s, buckles, scissors, screws,
Hinges, brass bolts, Sail needles, iron sp.kes and nails,
Jew-sharp- Drawer looking glasses,
aa HiUilDU IXJtrKlug glasses,

White and blue figured plates,
White and blue figured bowls.
White and blue figured chambers,
White dishes, tureens, frultbaskets,
Basins, Nappies, &lc.

Groceries.
Crushed and powdered sugar in boxes,
Confectionery, chocalate,
Prunes in Uiih,

Raisins and currants in Jars, sweet oil,
Shelled almonds in demijohns,
Walnuts, Sardines, 1 tins.
Sausages, Swiss cheete,
Westphalia hams,
Carolina rice in demijohns,
Wine vinegar iu glass,
Triple vicgar in demijohns,

Spirits, Wines, &c.'
Alcohol in demijohns, 95 per cent,
Genuine Holland din ia cases,
Cognac in cases,
Sherry, Port and Hock wine,
Superior t'rench wiue.
Cherry Cordial, Swiss bitters,
Fruit syrups,
Pale Ale. in cases of i dor., viz.:

llass if Co.,

J. C. Marzetti & Sons,
II. Deejen.

S niltlrics.
Labia's Kxtracts, genuine,
HousepaiM-T- , borders and corners,
English bar iron,
English sheet iron,
KnglUh hoop iron, 1 x inch,
Best charcoal tinplates, 14 x 10, 14 x 20,
Sheet lead, lead pipe, i and one inch,
Holland chalk,
Stockholm tar,
White and yellow soap,
Black an 1 green oil paints,
Zinc white, whito lead,
Lampblack, Grindstones,
Roman and Portland cement,
Water-monkey- yenuine,
Stearin candles,

A nice assortment of tea-tray- s.

TO ARRIVE!

AN ASSORTMENT OF

IIEilIP CAXVASS :
BLEACHED,

CREAM,
STRIPED,

IMPERIAL NAVY.

Twilled Sacking !

HESSIANS!
Seaming Twine, 2 & 3 Thread.
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DAYS LATER
From the Seal of War !

1

w mi
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ARRIVAL OF Till: CLIITRR SHIP
Ely i tig- - Esiglc J

Washington dates to August 18.
The clipper Flying Eale, Capt. 'VValJen, arrived

eff the port an J anchored on the afternoon of the 1st,
bringing the expresses, a small California mail, but
net the Ciitern mail, which arriveJ at San Fran-

cisco on the morning of the 17th, two days before the
sailing of the Flying Eaglt.

We glean the fallowing telegrams of August 14 to
13'h, the latent dispatched from Washington hav-

ing been received here on the 1st, in only It days
from their date.

N ahixgto.v. August 14. Those who ought to
know deny that any change of McClell m'ss army
from the 1'eriiuula has occureJ. and he id still at hid
heivlquir'ern with his command.

The latest alt ice9 from Gen. Tope are that a battle
at Oronge Crctk, near Oordonaviile, id momentarily
expected.

Advice from Port Rjyal state that the negro
brig tie hid proved a failure and had been disbanded.
Fugitive coutrabin id at Fort Iloyal had stated that
there were only 2,0X rebels at Savannah. It id also
sai l iht the rum there was a mere floating battery
of little power, and with but 8 guns. ltd officers
were air ii i to go out of the S iv.tnn ill river.

The Navy Department has information of the cap- -
tare of the steamer Acquilla, whiie attempting to
run the biocltaie off Charleston with a cargo of
turpentine.

llEMnin, August 15. Information which has
been received from Southeastern Tennessee, but not,
however, considered reliable, indicates that a move
is being male agiintt Gen. Duel!. Beauregard id
reported ti be at Chattanooga, cxperating with
Ur?g. and their combined force is said to be not
lead tii in 7U,) men.

A Vickaburg letter of a late date says the streets
are beginning to assume their former lively appear-
ance, and refugees are returning and opening places
f business. The d mages to the city by the Federal

shell, it is s.'tid, cm be repaired within a month.
The (J run id Appeal, of the Oth, contains the re-

port of the destruction of the rebel ram Arkansas.
The Timet Washington despatch says : Mr.

Seward stated last evenir.g that the reports published
for the List three or four diys that McCIellau's army
Lai left the Teninsuliare untrue. Military matters
therefore assume a profoundly mixed appe trance.

The Herald's Harrison Landing correspondent,
under date of the 13th, says: 4,000 Union prisoners
arrived to-d- iy from Richmond. Among them are
Ma.. Gens. 3icCa!I and Heynolds, Cols, b mpson and
Stockton, and Lieut-Co- l. Switzer. with severa! other
officers of high rank. They say they were treated
with marked iu dignity by the rebel authorities.

Gen. Dinks is rapidly recovering and will soon be
able to assume his comrainJ.

?cou:ing parties front Uordonsville report that
Jackson's entire army bad reached there. Deserters
eay more than 5,000 coiscripts have let Jackson,
and are now straggling about in the woods.

New Yobk, August 16. The steamer Saxon from
New Orleans the 5tb, has arrived. Gen. Butler h :a
issued an order setting forth the need of relief to the
destitute, and that as a question of justice the burden
should fall on those who brought the calamity on
their fellw citizens, viz : the individuals and cor-
porations who have aided the rebellion with their
means, and those who have endeavored to destroy the
commercial prosperity of the city ; therefore, he
ordered those pirties to be assessed for the purpose
above named 343 in Lumber 2,0O0.

A despatch received here to-d-ay, says that Gen
Buruside's army had arrived at Culpepper.

New York. August 1C Sterling, 126 127 ;
gold coin, 15 J ; gold bars, 11 15. The exports of
specie for the week amounted to S'700.000.

Washington', August 16. Col. Corcoran and Col.
Wilcox reached Fortress Monroe this afternoon, and
are expected tost irt at once Washington. 320 officers
have been exchanged ; among them is Lieut. Kane.

From the Peninsula correspondent of the X. Y.
Time, we learn that Gen. McClellan was engaged
during the past week in withdrawing from Harrison's
Landing a body, moving by land towards Williams-
burg, and on the James river in transports. The
place of destination id of course not known, though
conjecture mentioud Aquia Creek, Fredericksburg,
L'rbana, and points on tne York river.

Latest adtices states that his forc?3 were concert,
trating at Williamsburg, a few miles cnih of York-tow- n.

Wamiixgtov. August 17. The Navy Department
has received particulars of the capture of the steamer
Columbia by the Santiago de Cuba, lb miles from
Abaco. She left Nassau on the day previous, under
British colors, tut with in register. She is loaded
with munitions of war, and is an iron propeller.
Sue w is probably intended for a Confederate gunboat.
Sre had on board Charleston, Savannah and Bahama
pilots.

Gen. Sigel occupies the advance near the Rapidan,
rerts this morning that the enemy made a feint or
attempt to cross the river ; but he drove them back.

A camp of instruction for 50,000 men has been
established here. Over 3'X army officers have been
otricken fro n the roll under the late stringent order.

Beri ih M ig,Biu has resigned the Governorship of j

Kentucky. J unes Robinson, President of the Senate.
a strong union man, oecomes Uovernor de facto for
the unexpired term.

The Grenada Appeal of the 11th contains a long
account of the Biton Rouge fight, in which it
acknowledges the severe repalse of Breckinridge,
with a loss of 300 men. In a partial list of the

killed and wounded are 6 field and company
.'Seers killed mi I 13 wounded. Among the killed is

Gen. Charles Clark, Miss., Col. Allen, and Cap.
A!eian ler Todd, Mrs. Lincoln's brother.

Col. Corcoran who has arrived says that Gen.
Prince, taken prisoner in the recent battle beyond
Culpepper, id kept in prison over the Dead House.
All the other officers captured from Pope's command
are shamefully and tyrannically treated.

A special despatch to the New York papers says
that Tburlow Weed will sail for Europe
on important Government service.

Private correspondence from London says that
Slidell had arrived at that city and already had
several interviews with Mason for the purpose of
deciding on the best steps to hasten the recognition
of the Southern Confederacy, which seems to have
been of late an object of great indifference to the
English Cabinet.

The Tribune's correspondent at Culpepper, writ-
ing on the ICth, says that the enemy appeared in
force upon the south bank of the RaDidan yesterday.
This morning at sunrise they drove in our pickets to
within half a mile of Sigel's headquarters. Major
Krcps, who occupied the front, advanced wich 2
guns to meet the enemy, who fell back promptly to
the south bank of the Rapidan. where they were sup-p"r- te

1 by infantry and artillery. As Major Kreps
advanced to the river the enemy opened artillery fireupon Lira, which killed 1 lieutenant and 5 privates.It is thought that the passage of the Rapidan will be

ostructe 1 and contested.
Star nJ Rw'iolie have arrived from

Orleams with dates to the 10th. A letter from
Baton Rouge, speaking of the rebel attack says thatNims's battery twice repulsed the foe with great
slaughter. Breckinridge lost his right arm by a

carmen ball. We captured a large number of pri-
soners, and also took 3 guns. The enemy's loss must
be severe, as our men charged and ed on
him. The battle was fought on the edge of the town,
as Gen. Williams was unwilling to exf-os- the women
anl children. Gen. Williams was killed by a ride
ball.

Another account says that the rebel force was
estimated at from 5,000 to C.GOO. The combat was
obstinate. Our lots was H'VJ killed, incluJing a
large proportion of officers. The rebel less, accord-
ing to prisoners' statements, is immense. The fight
lasted four hours. The official report of the uti-- ir
says that our forces were forcel to retire about a
quirter of a mi!e from the original poaitien, and the
enemy temporally occupied our camp. Three of
their regiments destroyed much of our baggage and
camp equirage. They were, however, driven out ;
but our men being much exhausted and cur numbers
le?cei.ed by sickness, it was deemed expedient not to
pursue. J he enemy retired several miles, and are
still retreating. Reinforcements have arrive!. Our
force engaged was less than 2,500, the enemy had at
least 6,UOJ with 12 or 14 field pieces, and some
cavalry.

Breckcnridge on the Cth asked permission to bury
his deal. Passengers from Baton Rouge say that
our loss was 70 killed, and 215 wounded. General
Williams had C horses shot under him before be was
killed.

LATE TELECiltAPIIIC SUMMARY.

New York, August 9. Burnside's army in camp
at Fredericksburg, is ready for a movement.

McClellan has been instructed to use all the ne-

groes coming within his lines without reference to
their status.

The British steamer .Memphis ran the Charleston
blockade outward, and was captured at sea, with
1,575 bales of cotton on board.

The British steamer Tubal Cain, with a cargo of
general merchandise and a few cases of arms, has
also been captured by the Federals.

The English schooner Orion, for Jamaica, to Sa-
bine Pass, with salt, drugs, etc. was also captured.

Lieutenant Worden, of .Monitor fame, is in Chica-
go. He is likely to recover the use of hid eyes, and
hopes to return to duty in a few weeks.

The President has nominated and the Senate has
confirmed Generals Heintzelman, Sumner, Keyes,
Fitz John Porter and Franklin to be brevet brigadier--

generals in the regular army and maj
of volunteers for gallant Conduct iu the field.

Advices from Gen. Curtis' army in Arkansas,
state that our forces now shoot or hang every guer-
rilla caught, and take every negro they can find and
put him to work, and subsist the army on the enemy
as fir as possible. They confiscate all rebel horses
and cattle wherever found.

Late Richmond papers contain the proceedings of
the court-marti- al which tried Com. Tatnall, on a
charge of the culpable destruction of the .Merrimac.
He was awarded an honorable acquittal.

The Times Washington dispatch has the follow
ing: iou may rely upon it that a vigor uever before
kuown in the conduct of the war, is henceforth to
mark the policy of the Government. The organiza-
tion is perfect, and the materiel abundint. Soldiers
are being pushed rapidly to their places ia the field.

A rebel mail for Curth.ige, Tenn., ha9 been cap-
tured. The letters contained valuable information.
Beaurogard has resigned, and goue to the Springs iu
Alabama. Bragg is at Vickaburg with 20,000 men,
but there is a scarcity of horses. The rebel letters
seized were from Lupela, Miss., fifty miles south of
Corinth. The writers are anticipating the early oc-

cupation of Tennessee by the rebel forces.
The Missouri State authorities have information

that the enrollment of the militia has been unexpect-
edly active in the interior. Returns have been re-
ceived showing that about 15.000 had been enrolled.
This id a larger number than will probably be requir-- el

or cau at present be armed.
Sale3 of Pbizk Tobacco, etc. There have been

during the present week some very large sales iu New
York of prize goods, consisting mainly of cotton and
tobacco. Two cargoes of cotton realized upward of
S 300,000 some of the Sea Island lots fetching C f

75 cents per pound. The tobacco sale was the cargo
of the bark Hiawatha. Very high prices were ob--
Ijiinnl fr thi - tt.iri Int u .Allina ae Kih aa nanid
a pound, and the whole cargo realizing about 300,-OU- O.

Swarm op Bres o.v a Man3 Head. A mosttin-gul- ar

incideut occurred in Bridgewater. Mass., a few
days since, illustrating the peculiar habits of bees.
Mr. A. P. Benson, noticing an unusual stir among
his hives, proceeded to examine into the cause,
whereupon an entire swarm withdrew from their old
hive and settled upon his head aud shoulders. Mr.
B., without any serious inconvenience, succeeded in
transferring the swarm safely to a new hive.

The Frenchmen of New York are making prepara-
tions to the extent of appointing a committee and
obtaining an interchange ot views for holding a
mass meeting to express their decided, but respectful,
disapproval of intervention in any form by the Em-

peror of France in the civil disturbances of this
country. An address will be adopted atlhe meeting,
signed by all Frenchman in the city, so far as it is
possible to obtain their concurrence, and sent to the
Emperor.

The Sultan of Turkey has shown himself a better
friend of the United State3 than any other monarch
in Europe. He has issued an order prohibiting Con-
federate privateers, or the privateers of any govern-
ment hostile to the United States, from entering any
of the ports of the Turkish Empire. That monarch
will renovate his government, aud place it again on
a progressive footing.

The J'ew Ironsides, an iron clad frigate now
finished in Philadelphia, is to be commissioned and
dispatched to sea under sealed orders Aug. 10. All
her officers have been ordered to report at once.
Henceforth no unnaturalized citizen is to be employed
in any Navy Yard in the Union.

The steamer JWatunzas, from New Orleans July
25th, has arrived at New York. Gen. Butler had
issued orders that all negroes ordered by their mas-
ters to leave, and who j 'iu the Federals, be regarded
as emancipated. The masters hid eudeavored, in
m;iny cases, to reclaim slaves, after the use of such
expressions. Gen. Butler, iu a note to Hon. Reverdy
Johnson, says that no merchandise, whether cotton
or sugar, will in any eveut be seized or confiscated
by the U. S. authorities.

The opinion of Gen. Scott upon the recent action of
Gen. McClellan iu front of Richmond are highly
favorable to the latter. Upon bearing the rumors
industriously circulated in New York that Gen.
McClellan had sutlered a defeat he immediately de-
clared that it was not so, and added that if it were
true that his right wing was turned it
was a movemeut in his favor. He expressed himself
to the etfect that Gen. McClellan 's plans were perfect,
and that he is not going to be defeated in their accom-
plishment.

The Will of Capt. Macoxdray. The will of the
late F. W. Macondray has been filled iu the Probate
Court in Sau Francisco. It bequeaths all the real
estate of deceased to his relict Lavinia Smith Macon-
dray, and after the payment of debts. &c, all hid
personal property to be divided equally among his
three daughters, Lucy II. Otis, Lavinia and Martha
L. Macondray. To his sous Wiiiiam A. aud Freder-
ick W. Macondray, he leaves nothing, inasmuch as
he has already given them certain sums of money to
enable them to commence business on their own ac-

counts, which they are to consider as their due
shares. The two sons and James Otis are appointed
executors. Bulletin.

The Herald's Washington dispatch says it is stated
on good authority that when the news of the depar-
ture of the French fleet reached Washington,
Secretary Seward wrote immediately to the French
government and male strong remonstrance against
the presence iu this vicinity of guch a formidable
fleet. Mr. Seward gave as a reason for the protest,
that the Mexican expedition being of too little conse-
quence for sending such a tremendous armament in
American waters, the American Government could
not help thinking that it was destined to act against
the United States, and consequently asked an ex-
planation.

The PresiJent has commissioned the following
Captains to be Rear-Admira- ls, on the retired list,
under the recent Act of Congress to establish and
equalize the grade of line officers iu the Navy, to wit :

Cuarles Stewart, George C. Reed, William B. Shu-bric- k,

James Sweet, George W. Storer, Francis
II. Gregory, Elie A. F. Lavailete, S. II. Stringham
aud Hiram Paulding. The following Captains are to
be Rear-Admira- ls on the active list, to wit : Fariagut,
Goldaborough, Dupont and Foote.

Advices from Schenck's and Milroy's Divisions,
and Sigel's Corps of Pope's army, have been receiv-
ed, and state that both are moving steadily South

0

ward. A tolerably heavy force is retreating before
them towards Gordonsville. Each Division has
taken a number of prisoners, mostly scouts and outly-
ing pickets. Gen. Milroy, before leaving Surry,
required the citizens to take the oath of allegiance,
in accordance with Gen. Pope's crier : only 6 refus-
ed. Schenck performed a similar operation at White
Hill. Neither division has yet met with any reverse
of consequence. Their men are in good health and
spirits.

From nbonl Richmond.
The Times letter from the army of the Potomac,

of the 10th, says that important movements are pro-
gressing on the south sido of James river, but of
such a character that not a hint can be disclosed at
present.

The Times' Potomac army correspondent, states
that two suspicious rebel crafts, probably the Me-
rrimac No. 2. and Young America, cast anchor off
Turkey Bend. Several gunboats were immediately
sent to that vicinity, the .Monitor making the recon-noisanc- e;

after which the gunboat fleet, including
the Galena, .Monitor and others, were ordered into
line of battle oil Light House Point.

The reconnoisance on Monday night to Malvern
Hill resulted favorably, aud we now occupy thit
position with a sufficient force to hold it and carry
on other plans. The public will be satisfied with
the activity of the army on the Potomac for a few
days to come. Our loss in the artillery fight at
Malvern Hill was 20 killed and wounded. The
position is considered of great importance.

3,000 of our prisoners will arrive to-da- y, (Aug. 6)
from Richmond for the same number of rebels sent
up on Monday.

Information from various sources tends to confirm
the belief that the rebels evacuated Richmond and
taken up the south bank of the James river as the
new line of defense, (with their base at Petersburg.)
It has been believed in some quartets, for several
days, that the enemy have been evacuating Rich-
mond. There is reasonable suspicion that a pesti-
lence has broken out in that city.

Reinforcements. The Washington Star says :

We feel at liberty to eay that Gen. McClellan is
grateful for the promptness with which he is being
reinforce!. Sufficient have doubtless reached him
by this time to render hid position perfectly secare,
and in a very brief period those that are on the way
from different quarters and those awaiting trans-
portation, being hastened to him, will so swell his
army us to make it more efficient than at previous
period since it sat down before Yorktown.

Special dispatches from Washington, say that
McClcllan's army is packing on transports for the
purpose of changing the advance upon Richmond,
(supposed to be the south bank of James.) This
rumor was startling to the general public, I ut grati-
fying to the more thoughtful, who think the suc-
cessful performance of such a change would greatly
improve the situation. The origin of the rumor is
probably in the expedition that has just effected an
important movement on the James river.

A rebel captain, who was taken prisoner, confessed
that the rebel loss at Gaines' Hill, was 21,000, and
tht their total losses, during the week's fighting,
we;e from sixty to thousand. He thought
our looses must have been greater. They could not,
however, have exceeded twelve thousand, killed,
wounded and missing. This is the geueral estimate
of our losses. The long lists now being published,
it should be borne in mind, embraces a large num-
ber of sick who have been accumulating at various
points, and should not be set down to the account of
our casualties in the recent battles. A great many,
also, are only slightly wounded.

From Richmond. The correspondence of the
Philadelphia Press announces the arrival in Wash-
ington of Doctor Oliver, formerly of Wisconsin, and
latterly an assistant surgeon in the rebel army. His
information is valuable.

He states that the entire white male population of
the South, between the ages of fifteeu and forty,
have been forced into the army. The conscription
theie is a reality. Numbers who are in arms are
doing duty unwillinglnd would gladly get away
from the tyranny of the Davis autocracy.

Dr. Oliver has been in Richmond for the last two
months. The rebel force in Virginia is estimated at
fully two hundred and fifty thousand. They admit
a loss of thirty-Jiv- e thousand in the recent battles.
Tbey are subsisting on what is termed half rations,
by which is meant onlvthe substantias, without an
of tne small stores, lhey have an abundance of
bacon, rice and corn, but no salt nor coffee, nor
other small stores that go to make up a soldier's
rations, since the occupation of the Mississippi by
the Federal forces, cutting off communication with
Texas, their supplies of beef are brought from Florida,
where there is an abundance of wild cattle. The
stock of whisky is pretty well exhausted.

Dr. Oliver says the greatest depression he observed
was produced by the intelligence that President Lin-
coln had called out three hundred thousand addi-
tional troops. The opinion prevailed that if these
troops should be promptly furnished the rebel g.me
would be ended. They have exhausted their re-
sources for soldiers, and would be unable to contend
against a fresh army of that size. Their only hope
is that this call will not be promptly responded to by
volunteers, but that there will be sufficient delay to
afford an opportunity for foreign intervention before
they are forced to give up.

Dr. Oliver says the rebel plan of fighting is not
with reserves, but by retreats in the field, and that
iu every battle regiments are regularly relieved by
fresh troops, after having fought for a little while.
In this way it was hoped to wear out and tire down
the troops under McClellan. It is seldom that the
same regiments have been allowed to engage twice
in the same battle. The rebels have concentrated
nearly all their available troops at Richmond, except
so much of Beauregard's army as stopped at Charles-
ton, and 35,000 of the same army left in Mississippi.
The rebels are terribly afraid of the gunboats. They
reckon one gunboat equal to a whole division on
land.

They admit that the recent movement of General
McClellan was a masterly stroke of policy, and that
his present positicu is infinitely stronger than the
one be abandoned. No further attack will be made
upou him where he is.

The rebels are sending their wounded and prison-
ers to the interior. There is no room for them in
Richmond, and medical stores are exceedingly scarce.
Dr. Oliver was obliged to dress wounds aud amputa-
tions with col 1 water aud bandages.

The reported death of Stonewall Jckon is untrue.
Dr. Oliver saw him alive and well in Richmond on
luesd iy night. Jell. Davis went to Raleigh to see
his family.

The latest dispatch states that there were conflict-
ing reports about the battles, and it was impossible
to get official information. The precise situation of
the Yankee army is not known.

rprrnl Notices.

A WORD TO TIIK AGED. In I be decline
of tifo the loss of the vital force consequent upon physical decay,
can only l? sai!y supplied by some vivifying preparation which
recruits the strength and spirit?, without entailing the exhaustion
w'.'-'- i alwas the final tflVct of ordinary stimulants. We
nr..kr to the a?ed Dr. HOSTtTTEK'a STOMACH HITTERS
as an invigoraut and restorative, immediate in its beneficial
action and permanent in its effect. It toues the stomach, im-

proves the appetite, acts lite a charm upon the spirits. For
dyp'psl, oppression after eating, ti:iious cholic, wind cholic
ypas:ns of the stomach, sick or nervous chills and
fever, tremens, prostration, and all the complaints special to the
fitl!er sox, the Hitters are earnestly recommended by thousands
who have witnessed their superior efficacy in buch cases. Sold
ty all Drugci'ts and dealers everywhere. SiJ-l-m

THE I XDERSIGXKD IS OW PREPARE-
D M &1. all orders from STENCIL PLATES, for Firms, Plan-
tations, Rice Growers, &c., on short notice.

Music, Legal documents, &c, coppied neatly. Ornamental
Foil Signs on glass, a beautiful article far decorating Refresh-
ment Saloons, liar Rooms, ic, cot up in FjyCY STYLES.

Rills and accounts made out.
The public are respectfully invited to give me a call, as I will

do all work ia the above line, at prices suited to the times.
Orders from the country and other Islands respectfully

solicited.
THOMAS O. THRUM,

32:-3- Fort Street, opposite the OdJ Fellows Hall.

o A. f Sc A. M. Lb PKooRbs dbL'OceasikLoce
V- No. V2i, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Coun--

cil of the Grand Central Lode of France, workinsr in
the ancient Scotch Rite, holds itsregularmeetingson the Wed-

nesday nearest the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge
Kojid, in King street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited
to attend.

August IS. 3:i-C- P. C. JONES, Secretary.
mrT-n..H1llHllii- m. -- .

Black and Blue Broadcloth.
EXTRA FIXCQl'.tLITV.

For ale at
4M--2- MELCUKRS & Co .'j.

XIiii'opcsiii.
European Telegram nrr to Aug. S.

French newspapers insist on Rome being delivered
to Italy. It is stated that Garibaldi has about 800
followers, poorly armed.

A rumor was current in Madrid that Murat is in-

tended to be King of .Mexico.
A great battle has been fought between the Turks

and Montenegrans. both claiming the victory.
A Confederate steamer was lost at sea on the 7th

off the Gulf cf Causeway, Great Britain. Giant's
Causeway. Ireland ?

The London Times editorially arjues : If Eng-
land wishes to give the Federalists a new impulse,
she has but to take some steps whio'j can be repre-
sented ag interference, and Lincoln will soon get his
300.000 men, and thus indefinitely postpone the
chances of peace.

Lord StratheJen had moved for the correspondence
with Mr. Mason relative to the acknowledged Gov-
ernment of the Southern States. Earl Russell said
that all communications from that gentleman had
been unofficial. He also stated that no communica-
tion had been received from any foreign power rela-
tive to the recognition of the Southern States.

Lord Malmesbury suggested that the Government
should communicate with other powers, with the
view of offering mediation if a favorable opportunity
arises. Karl Russell agreed that it was desirable, if
mediation be offered, that all the powers should join
in it.

The Journal of St. Petersburg denies the rumors
I that Russia had joined France in a proposition from

England, for the recognition of the Confederate
Mates.

In France it is reported that the French Council
of State are trying to devise means to render France
independent of America for her supply of cotton.

The Patrie says : When the French army moves
on Mexico, in Novemlter, the navy will make a de-

monstration on the Pacific coast. The Bourse was
heavy at 6'J.

From Italy, we learn that Garibaldi had issued a
proclamation in spirited teims, urging the young
men to arms; and Victor Emanuel bad issued a coun- -

! ter proclamation denouncing revolutionary schemes,
, and threatening the rigor of the law on those disobey-- ;

iog. He declared that he himself would move in the
nlatter of Rome at the fitting time. These events
bad attracted great attention towards Italy. The
English journals, generally, regret Garibaldi's course

Loxdox, August 7. No new movements are re-

ported in Italy. The Queen, in her speech prorogu-
ing 1'arliament, in regtrd to American affairs says,
having from the outset determined to take no part in
the contest, she has seen no reason to depart from
the neutrality which she has steadily adhered to.

A late arrival brings an important rumor that the
Russian goernment has addressed a circular to all
its agents iu the East recommending them to make
preparations for their departure, a rupture of diplo-
matic relations between St. Petersburg and Constan-
tinople being imminent. It is further reported that
Napoleon intends to support the Emperor of Russia
in his designs upon Turkey.

Printers Jubilee. A jubilee is soon to take place
at Vienna in honor of the four hundredth anniver-
sary of the introduction of the art of printing into
that city. Ulrich Ham opened the first printing
office there in 1162. The Emperor Frederick the
fourth had a high opinion of printers even at that
early age. He bestowed special privileges on them
in 1108, gave them a rank with noblemen and
scholars, and allowed them to wear swords.

The " Warrior." The iron-cla- d frigate War-
rior has made another trial. The Arabia's mails
bring the particulars of the event, and apologize for
the of the ship by stating that she was in
bad trim, that her bottom was fouled, that heavy
rain was falling and the wind blowing, not to men-
tion other drawbacks which are classed under the
head of minor disadvantages." New pipes have
been fitted for conveying from the main deck to the
bilges the leakage which might enter the ports when
fighting the guns in heavy weather. Some seventy
tuns of bricks and mortar have been built into the
bottom of the ship, to prevent the lodgment and con-

sequent stagnation of bilge water. The trial was
acknowledged to be a failure.
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6 KILAUEA,'
AVI 11 leave Honolulu

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
AS FOLLOWS:

SEPTEMBER Monday, - 8th
15th and 22d.

N. R- - The KILAUEA leaves Honolulu for Kona and inter-

mediate ports EfERY MOy DAY next quarter. She will leave
Kealakekua on Wednesdays, and Katraihae on Thursdays,
arriving at Honolulu on Saturday morning.

JAN ION, GREEN tf Co.,
ITonolulu, June. 1SG2. (317) Airents II. S. N. Co.

FOR HONG KONG.
THE CLIPPER DARK

TO-- SPEEDWELL, g
HENRY J. II. HOLDSWORTH, Master.

Shortly expected from San Francisco, will be laid on for
Hong Kong. To sail on the

Xiit or October.
For freight or passage, apply to Messrs. HOFFSCHLAEGER

if STAI'EMlORsT, or HENRY J. n. HOLDSWORTH.
3G-6- t

R-CJL-
AIt PACKET

TO

K010.1, XAWILlivILI A.l) WADIE.l
THE WELL KNOWN SCHOONER

KALAMA,
Will run regularly to th; above ports. For freight or passage

(rhicU will be taKen at lowest rates) apply to
F. MOLTENO,

C25 3:n At Thos. King's Office, foot of Nuuanu street.

Regular Hilo Packet!
yi THE SCHOONER

TNJottio TVXox-x-ll- l.

AY ill leave Honolulu for Hilo.
RF.fiULVRLY EVERY WEEK

CABIN PASSAGE to or from Hilo S3.
020-3- S. SAVIDGE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
G-- -- -. X--i X--i JH 3F."lr,

KING STREET,
Next Door o II. Diraond & Son.
riMIE I'XHKRSIOXKO II I'-- lR RECEIV- -
Jl ed his NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC A PP A RAIL'S, has en-

tirely refitted and renovated the Rooms form-rl- y nccupi'Kl hy
11. StAi) jeiiwald. M. I)., (more recently by Mr. E. D. burand.)
ami hope-i- , I'v strict attention to the tastes and (aneies of hiscus-tmr- s,

to receive a share of the public patronage.
The Carte de f'iite in either plain or fancy styles, put up

realty and with dispatch.
J. W. KINO,

3J1-2j- i King; "trert, next door to II. liimond & Son.

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE.
THIS DAY T

THURSDAY, SEPT 4,
At lO o'clock, A. M. at Sale Room.

Will be sold :

General 3Xoicliiilise Z

Consisting ia part of

Dry iood. Clothing,
Groceries, Sperm Candles,

Adamantine Candles, Yenst Powders,
lllue Wcol Itlaukets, Nets Tubs,

II:VriX. CIGARS!
ALSO A Lot of Furniture.

1 Top liugey and Harness.

S ervv

--5
2

A. S. CLEGHORN
FOR SALR TIIK FOLLOWINGOFFERS Stock of Merchandise :

Russia Crash, Pain Killer,
Hickory Shirts,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Linen Handkerchiefs,
Check and Stripe Pant Stuffs,

Western Locks,
Gentlemen's fancy Suspenders,

11-- 4 and 12--4 Liuen Sheeting,
8-- 4 Cotton do.,

Manila Cigars,
White Cottons,

" Shirtings,
Black and colored Sewing Silk,
Warren's celebrated Telegraph Needle,

White Moleskin,
White Cotton Undershirts,

White Cotton Drills,
Black Crape.

lirogans, Oxford Ties,
Goat Bropans, enameled do..

Women's Jenny Liud Buskins,
Brown and blue Barege,

Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,
Tooth Brushes,

Scrubbing Brushes
Hair do..

Nail Brushes,
Blacking do..

Paint Brushes,
Whitewash do..

Hearth Brushes,
Citrate of Magnesia a refreshing summer beverage,

Violet Powder,
Assorted Toilet Soaps,

Lubin's justly celebrated
33 3S T 3L X. OTS, vi-- t

Roses of Geranium,
Hoy a Bella,
Buckingham Palace,
Tuber Kose,
Spring Flowers,
Ladies' Perfume,
Kezeda,
Bouquet d'Amour,
Cedrat,
Australian Wattle,
Tea Kose,
Patchonly,
Lotus Flower,
Verliena,
Frangipanni Perfume,
Jockey Club,
Kiss Me Quick,
t-- Jin Kisses, and Box His Ears.

Cough Lozenges,
Bon Bons,
Insect Pcwder,
Cherry Tooth Paste.

Ladies' and Gents' superior Hosiery,
Brown, blue, mixed and striped Cotton half Hose, very

cheap,
Women's hose, cheap.

Gentlemen's white shirts, superior,
White, calico and hickory shirts,
Black, blue, green and red alpaccas,
Blue figured alpacca.

Black figured alpacca,
" merinos,

Blue "
Black silk.

Colored cotton handkerchiefs,
Fancy silk do.,
Muslin bordered do.,
Black silk neck do.,

Black silk neck-ties- .

Colored and fancy neck-tie- s.

Matches, card and round box,
pails. Jack knives, Pen knives, Sheath knives.

Leather-covere- d trunks,
" " 44 Chinese,

Needles and Pins,
White Flannels,
Linen thread black, brown, white, &c,
White and blue cotton thread.
Linen towels, very superior.
ENGLISH SADDLES, cheap,
BRIDLES.
Blue and white blankets,
15202035 Hnd 40 hoop skirts,

SILK VELVET RIBBONS, assorted widths.

X. B. Island Produce bought and
sold.

3T RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT ON
NUUANU STREET, ABOVE KIN.

325-- 1 m

JUST RECEIVED!
! ?. innir u.w. ax'H nil $i l.P.E at the Cheap Clothing Emporium, a large variety of

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes and Clothing, in a great variety
For sale by

320-S- HART CO.

LARGE FIRE PROOF SAFE.1 Two small Fire proof Safes.
One Iron Money Chest.

For sale at (321-3r- o) MELCHER3 tz Co.'s.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and

Composition,
.URCII.4SED AT THE HIGHEST MAR- -

JL KET PKICE, by
319-3- C. BREWER ir CO.

SUGAR & MOLASSES
FROM

East Maui Plantation,
CEOP 1862,

Now coming in, for sale in quantities to suit by
326 Cm II. nACKFELD & CO.

J. P. IILOIIES,
IMPORTER Sc MAXUFAC--

TCREK of all kind of !:ddlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
Xy All orders promptly atlenaeu to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu. 328-l- y

Notice !
PERSON'S HAVING CLAIMS AGAINSTALL will please present the same for payment, and all

those indebted to me will make payment to me here or to Aldrich
Walker & Co., Honolulu, before the 1st of October next.

WM. JOHNSON'.
Kona, August 5, 1332.

Window Glass!
17x13. 18x15, 20xl. 24x20,1xl2, 403o, 433G, just received per 44 Thames," and

for plv
3 j.2m MELCnERS CO.'S

TIIALIXO CRAFT AND GEAR.w coopers luois,
Patent liltx-ks- .

Tarred and Manila Cordaee.
Hunting Powder, in J and 1 lb. tin3.
Linseed Oil, in Iemijohns.

For sale at (3Ul-3m- ) MELCUERS if Co.V

BY J. II. COLE.

REAL ESTATE
!

ON WEDNESDAY,
September 10

AT lO O'CLOCK. A, M.
OX THE PREMISES, WILL UK r .

old, the House and lot at present occupied by m?4
Writ. Coit. situated on Beretam t et, nearly

opr-wii- the American Legation.
The house been newlv shingled, and the lot has a frontage ot

40 feet, and is 100 fcct'in depth. With water from the Govern-

ment pipe 'aid pn- -

XJT Title Fee Simple.
At the same time, will I sold, the

XIouscliolcl Xiivnitxire,
Consisting iu part of

Bureau, Side Board,
Pining Table,

Looking Glasses, Rocking Chairs,
Cane Seat Chairs, IrouBedstead,

Bath Tub, MU Pafir,

Settee, Stores, c.

E. 0. HALL
Offers For Sale

NJeTV" Goods,
In Store, and Just Received by the

66mm wm&w
HARDWARE, &c.,

Lead pipe, sheet lead, solder, tin, sheet Iron, ns.il ods,
Norway shapes, cast steel, German and spring steel,
Sweed's iron, wire, powder, shot, percussion caps.
Safety fuse, nipples, flasks, shot punches, lanterns.
Force aud lift pumps, hose, patent oil lamps,
GIhss and Britannia h'.nips, German student' lamps,
Britannia tea and ciffee pots, boxes glass, wlckinif.
Solar chimnies, nails, spikes, screws, pocket knives.
Files, C, S. shovels, alarm clocks, black and white paint,

agate buttons, locks, butts, bolts, saucepans,
Pepjer boxes, grates, egg beaters, spokeshaves,
Socket firmer chisels, sewing machine needles.
Telegraph needles, tine combs, bathing sponge,
Peg and sewing awls, shoemakers' wax, planes, saws,
Squares, bevels, brass cocks, auger bits, augers.
Ship carpenters' adzes, slicks, broad axes & 2 tongue bevels,
Pick handles, market baskets, door mats,
Preserving kettles, enameled duck, corn mills,
Corn shelters, hay cutters, boring machines.
Grind stones, crauk and rollers, frying pans.
Bake kettles, plows, chains, tubs, wool cards, hoes,
Kakes, Spaulding's glue, mucilage, twiue, beeswax.
Borax, grain shovels, bush hooks, dog chains.
Trace chains, mule chains, wood faucets, mortars.
Rolling pius, flesh and horse brushes, sheep shears.
Paint and shoe brushes, hair and tooth bruhes,
Tinned spurs, adze, sledge and auner handles, whips.
Traveling bags, blacking, W. W. brushes, sash tools.
Awl bandies, picks, handled axes, shoe nails,
Tacks, breast drills, bow pins, bed c
Screw pullies, sash sheaves, assorted hooks.
Knobs ami clothes hooks, assorted planes, mallets,
Clamp screws, bench screws, hammers, glue.
Boat nails, clinch nails, Gillot's pens, pen holders,
Pencils, envelops, pajn-r-

, tape measures,
Spectacles, pail ears, Sic, ifC, kc.

DRY GOODS.
American prints, French prints, shirting prints,
Linen napkins, table damask, assorted flannel,
I'imity, check cambric, paper cambric, piano covers.
Shawls, oiled silk, Italian sewing silk, Jaconet cambric,
Alpaca, table velvet, brown and green barege,
Mourning prints and lawns, boys' hose, sephyr wool.
Ladies' merino ami cotton hose, linen and cotton thread,
Spool cotton, assorted ribbons, thread edging,
Elastic braid, ruffling, new hair braid, lasting,
Italian cravats, searsucker, nankinette, nankin,
Fancy cassimeres, assorted trimmings, quilts,
t lam ativi nutua .!.t,i.o, fliitvti imii,
Robes, summer stuff, grey wool shirts, fancy shirts,
Chambray, Russia crash, bleached sheetings,
Bleached cottons, blue drills, hickory shirts.
Bleached jeans, mosquito netting, worsted damask,
Cottonude.4, Marseilles, brilliants, linen bosom shirts,
Lining cambrics, dotted Swiss muslins, crinoline,
Kuches, hooped rkirts, caret binding, dimity bands,
Mitf, tapes, toweling, &C, &C, tie.

FAIjtfTS, OIIS, &c.
White lead, zinc white, Venetian red, yellow ochre.
Red lead, Prussian blue, Paris green, chrome greuu,
Verdigris, umlter, drop black, chrome yellow,
Tena de Sienna, Imperial green, trailed linseed oil.
Coach, copal and damar varnish, carbon, whiting,
Putty, ground and lump pummice stone.

SUNDRIES.
Fland carts. Cart boxes,

Wheel barrows, Cayenne pepper,
Burnet's flavoring extracts Black pepper, ground,

Cream tartar, Arrowroot,
Fountains, Soda,

Tomato ketchup, Dairy salt, c.

Xj IS O

NEW GOODS Shortly Expected
BY THE

"Southern Cross" and " Saracen,"
Via San Francisco, and by the

66 Eric" and 66 Raduga,"
Direct from Boston.

323-2- m

VIEWS OF HONOLULU!
PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALL these Inlands, should not fail to send a st of G. II.

R ii ! ' Views of Ilouolulu to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place than any works or prints ever pub
ish.'d. To be had of E. BE KG ESS,

320-3- m Fort street.

Belgian Wrought Iron!
TRAILS AND SPIKES, 2 1- -2 O INCH,

Freuh nails, 1 3 inch,
Sh et zinc, 36x72 inch,

Just Received per 44 Thames," and for sale at
325-2-m MELCUERS CO.'B.

in lO allon Urgm,WHISKY, In 10 and IS gallon k-- gs,

JAMAICA RUM, In 5 and 10 gallon kegs,
PALE ALE Bass r Co.'s, In quarts,

J. C. Marzetti A: Son's, in quarts,
II. Deetjen's, In quarts,

ALCOHOL, 93 per cent., in demijohns.
For sale at

321-3- MELCUERS & CO'S.

TO THE PUBLIC!
Stencil Plates

FIRMS, PLANTATION'S, RICEFOR and others, cut neatly to order in any style
required, by the undersigned.

Something
riMl AT SHOULD RE IX EVER V STORE
Jl one or more sets of the alphabet, in stencil plates, is very

handy. Cut to order by the undersigned.

LEGAL DOCUMENTS, Axe cc,PLANS, at short notice by the undersigned.

Ornamental Foil Signs
GLASS A BEAUTIFUL ARTICLEON decorating Refreshment Saloons, Hotels, Counting

Rooms, 4c., got up in fancy styles by the undersigned.

lili mis, Screens, Arc,
VEATLY LETTERED WITH VELVET

or cloth, or painted, by the undersigned.

Bills ami Accounts
f Am: OUT ON SHORT NOTICE, BY

iyJL the undersigned.

WORK IN THE ABOVE LINEALL be done in the best manner, and at prices suited to
the times. Orders from the country and other islands will b
promptly attended to by

THOS. O. THRUM,
325-2i- a Opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

'1



Appropriation Dill
Be IT E.TtCTrn, r.y Ike Kimj, tkr Xoblra and Ripr ir ntt-tttr- s

of tht UttC'titan lhind, in LnjiMttlnf Co'Ancil
s

PcT: 1. TVit the foil Btitus, amoutitiiijr to four hun
dred anil ninety-ti- x thousand to hutvdretl eighty-si- x and
02-1O- dolUM. m and they are hereby appropn-iU- out of mij
money la tec Trt-ury- , f,r the ervice of the biennial fiscal pe-

riod. rcminenctBg with Aj.ril Jjt, 162, and etdicg with March
21, 1444, Tix;

CITIL LIST.
Xsr H; Majesfy'i Priry Purie and Royal Slat f 34.0T-- 00

M. B. II. rt Prince cf Hawaii 2,G0 00
Her Majcslj lha Qaeen 4,000 00

lO.OoOOO
II. It-- H. Princ Kameharoth. Minister t.f the

I i.tenor and Ccmmandder-in-ehir- f of 11. M-- '
rce. 8,000 00

tai-ir- r r.f chu Chancellor and Chief Justice of tne
Kingdoa .... 1 O.GOG 00

J13.0OO0O
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Fcr Chief Clerk of Inferior Department 4,000 00
Second " " - oo
Thir l 44 to July 31,16:: 2M 67
M-r)- -ri a-- Watchmen H'ii 00
Governor of i ..ui 3 000 00

44 of Kui Ji.ooO 00
OTTem of Jia'aii.. .. 2,j 00
Clerk Governor of u.ihu... OoOOO

44 of Maui 6o0 00
of Koai. ............. ........ 600 0"

Gorernes of Hawaii l.JO'J oo
Surveying KOO 00
fire Department, iloolulu. ................ .. 3,)0 oo

debt due March 31, 'oJ 1,00 oo
Salary of Manhal 6,000 00
baUry of Sheriff of Maui, locluding clerk hire,

aid Sheriff to perform the duties of PutUnaa-te- r.

Collector of Customs and Harbormaster,
at Labaina............. .................. 4,000 00

Sheria of Hawaii, including clerk hire, said I
Sheriff to perform the duiie of Postmaster, !

Collector rl Customs and Harbormaster, Hilo. 3,000 00
Sheriff of Kauai ...a... 1,000 w

Prorided that the said Marshal and Sheriffs
hall be entitled to mileaz: in civil cases, the

same to re taxed by the Court and collected
a costs frota the partie iu whose tebalf
such duties are rendered.

Euport of PrUonera S.f00 00
Jailor Oahu, Prison. 3 000 00
The Police or Oahu ij.ooo oo

Maul, ZfAi OKI

44 IlawauV 19 00
M Kauai,.... 1,094 00

Statioaery Police and District Courts,... 1,'KJO CO

j,nd incidentals of Deji't............ 00
Salary of Postmaster-General,..- .. ........... Z.i'Hi 0O

Ckrk P. M-- . l,ooo oo
Mail Carriers. Kajal, aoo oo

44 44 Oahu 41 0O
44 Maul, 600 00

" 44 Hawaii,. 1,500 00
Purchase of Vaccine Matter and pay of Vaccin-

ators; to be expended nuder the direction of
the Board of II. alth 1,000 00

Expenses of the of Health it 00
44 f Coroners fniuesH. &Xi oo

Rent and Furniture of Oor't VtHc-9...- . ........ 2,Ho 00
Print'jr Index Land IVmniis'n B'x.k-- i loo 00
Completing cpy Privy Coanrit ltec-ds......- odOOO
Ciovrriinient Printing, in pur-janc- e of contract,

provided that the ain't of 1,1:34 42, leingthe
am aint due to the Government for pier, be
deducted from thi appropiatioo...... 7.C00 00

The encoura(remer.t of agriculture by the pur-
chase and distribution of seeds and prizes, to
ln expended under the direction of Min. Int. 1,000 00

Water; Supervisor and Clerk of the Market.. 2,400 00
Pay of Road Supervisors................ 6,'J00 00
Purchase of road stock............... 2,000 00
Temporary Lock-up- s for prisoners on road labor 1,500 00
Lock-u- p at N'awiliwili $4oO

M aimea. Hawaii 20O eoooo
Repairs of public buddings 4,000 00

Uov't wharves, buoys ana harbor of
Honolulu and repairs ol Water Works 4.000 00

Road damages 1,000 00
Providing Dispensaries and medical ce

for sick native to be expended throuvh the
B-- of H-a- tth n the Isl.of Hawaii f 1,000
a the IsL of Maui and 31olukai--

44 Oahu-- 2.500
44 Kaoal boo 6,000 00

Read at Kawaihae-Ka- t, IlawaiL 500 00
Pali nd, Nuuanu. 2.600 OO
Printing -- iin laws COO oo
Steamer Pee, all receipts of Steamer to be paid

into the Dep'l of Int 12,000 00
Rewards for apprehension of criminals and

fugitives from justice 3.000 00
Coal shed oo Waikahalulu. 1,500 00

$139,244 C7
P0REIUX DEPARTMENT.

Wet Salary r MinUter of Foreign Affairs J.OOO 00
fecreury of Department 3.400 OO
His Majesty's Chanre d'Affaires. Lomlon...... l.CoO 0O
UtBce Expenses of Foreign A genu l.OoO 00
Post;, ttationtry ami Translations 1,000 00
Aux ut t advanced by 11. s Ex. K. C. Wyllie for

expenses of Sir John Howring's mission, and
interest (to be ascertained) oo the same from
Im rtmm r . a . M a - , .1,

cbeq ier bill for $3,000, issued as a lien lor
said advance, to be returned to the Minister
of t'ioance... 6,000 00

21,000 00
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

For Salary of Minister of Finance......... ........ 3.000 OO

Reyittrtr of Public Accounts....... 3,600 00
Colfc-ctf- r General of Customs, section 51 of

Civil Code notwithstanding................. 5.000 00
Coilectf r General's clerk. 3.000 00
Castoa House Surveyor and Guard at Hon.... 2.400 00
Storekeeper at Honolulu 2,000 0O
Coil'r of Cust cms & Harbormaster at Kawaihae 4H) OO

44 " KeaUkekua 20J 00
Assistant Goards at Honolulu and other ports ;

tt be disbursed In the discretion of the Col-
lector General, with the approval of the Min-
uter of Finance......... 1.SO0 00

Stationery and Incidentals of Custom houses. . . 1,000 00
Pay of Assessors, m to exceed 4 per cent, of

the amount f taxe rnllerted on I heir several
lists i pri'Viled thit the cost ot assessing tb?
school tax shall be a charge upon this tax,
and not npon the Treasury. 7,000 00

Pay of Tax Collectors, not to exceed 5 percent. 6,500 00
Incidentals of lvpartinent. ............. ...... 80O00
Interest n Queen Dowairer'a notes 4S0 00
Rent of Wharf Lot 2.000 00
Aid in support of Queen's Hospital............ 6.0xl 00
Hospital fund. estimat,d receijHs 2.400 00
Water Fund, to be paid out of water receipts.. . 9,800 00
Lights at Lahaina 500 00
Certificates of Deposit outstanding 1,6:5 00
Interest on National Debt 3M.2T3 00

$106,155 00
DEPARTMENT OF WAR.

For support of the Military, including f O 00 for
volunteer companies. 40,000 00

DEPARTMENT CF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
For Salary of President of the Hoard of Education. . $7,000 00

" Clerk of Board of Education 3,000 00
Stationery and Incidentals 500 00
A a iron safe. 300 00
Lahainalnna Seminary, under direction of the

Board of Education 6,00 00
Repairs of buildinzs. Lahainaluna. ............ 9'7 10
Rebuilding Lahainaluna Seininery............ 6,00 00
English Schools 6,U00 00
Family schools for Hawaiian females

Makiki Family School, Oahu $600
Koloa Kauai TOO

Maui 44 44 6iK)
Kau 44 44 Hawaii 600 2,500 00

i Hilo Hoard ins; School, provided it be placed un-- i
der the direction of the Board of Educati n.
so that they may make to a certain extent a
moral school............................. 1,500 00

$35,6J7 13
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.

Salary of First Associate Justice Supreme Court $3000 00
Second Jo. do. do.. 8.000 00

T.e Attorney General 6.0O0 00
Ore Circuit Jude, Oahu. ................ ... 1,200 00

HONOLULU
STEM BISCUIT BAKERY

UNO K RSI CSX ED WOULD RFS 'THE inform his friends and the public generally that,
be Iloaolula Steam Biscuit Bakery being now in full operation,

be is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy Bread, Water Crack-
er and other descriptions of

FANCY 33ISCXJITS,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

Parti s furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it
made up at the lowest tossible rates.

SHIP BEEAD EEBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

KOBEKT LOVE.
Nnuanu Street.

TT Order in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.
Wilcox, Richards S Co., Queen Street. 324-6-m

Mat Basra. Mat I3agss.
SALE ABOUT lOOO KAUAI MADEFOR. substantial Mat Bags, for Suzar or Salt, at

320-Ji- a os HOLT ii II EL CK-S-
.

PEANUT OIL!
OIL CAN BE USED FOR ANY KINDTHIS burns with a

While anil Brilliant Light, nnd emits no
Siuofce

In quantities to sutt, for sale at
320-3C- 1 MELCHER3 tf Co.'s.

for 18(12 mid 18G3.

Salaries of Circuit Judges of Hawaii if lh re
are two employed, t J'JOO eai:h; if three, at

':00 each j- - r ant.uin 3,600
Circu.t Ju lkf, Maui 42A) 0

4 Kauai 2.lA) 0O
l'olice Juviioe, Honolulu 4.000 00

" Lamina 2.000 oo
" Hilo 1,600 OO

Clerk Circuit Court, 21 Judicial Circuit 400 00
1st Ckrk Circuit Court, 3-- Judicial Circuit. . . . 3(A) 00
21 M 3d " 300 00
Clerk 44 " 4th " .... 300 00

44 Sdpretae Court and Circuit Court of the
lit Judicial Circuit. 4.000 00

Assistant Clerk of the Supreme Court 2.4'iO OO
Interpreter of Supreme and Police Court, Hon. 2,000 00
Expanses of juircmc Court, including expenses

of w.ti.tri. j in criminal canes, when deemed
neccieary, and amount due H. Stanpenwald,
M. U., to be drawn for ty Clerk of sail C urt 3,000 00

txpenses of Circuit Court of 2d Circuit $1,500;
of the 11 Circuit, 11,1:00; of 4th Circuit, $400 3,100 CO

ciatinr.ery or cupn me & Circuit Court, floiJ;
and for the publication of Judicial decisions
and purchase of Law Boo'ss, Sj'jO 000 00

Kisfrict Judfc'e. Puna. Hawaii 5O0 00
" l- - Kau, 5 00

" North Kor.a, Hawaii 5o0 00
" South " " 500 00

" u North Kohala, " 600 00
South - " 500 00

" H imakua. " 5oi) 00
44 44 Wailuku, Maul 500 00

44 Hamakua, 44 oiOCO
14 44 liana, 44 A 500 00
44 44 Kaujo, 44 600 00
4 4 44 Molokai 5O0 0O
44 44 Lanai 300 00
44 44 Ewa, M'sianae k Waialua, Oahu fiOO 00
44 44 KooW'iIoa and Koolaurwiko, 44 TOO 00
44 4 4 Ilanalei and Anahcla, Kauai... 700 00
44 44 KauaiLihue, 500JJK)
44 Koloa, 44 5oo 00
44 " Waimea and Niihau TOO 00

$61,100 00
Provided that as the Commissions ofthe pres-
ent District Justices expire, the iicw Justices
shall be appointed, payable by lets as provi-
ded in section 22 of the Civil Code, where-ev- er

peisons suitahie for the office, in the
of the several Governors and the

Justices of the supreme Court can be found.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES.
For temporary provision for L. Andrews, to be paid

monthly $2,000 00
tenijorHry provision for John Ii, at the ra'e of

$1,000 annum, to be paid monthly from
the t me he may resign his commirbion, as a
Justice of the Supreme Court 2,000 00

Secretary of l'hvy Council, t the rate of $5 00
!er day for each day's service. ............. 200 00

incidentals and tatioiitry of Privy Council.... 400 00
E.m navs of Ltpijlature, including amount of

$G,000 appropriated by joint resolution 12,000 00
II. K. II. the Prince of Hawaii, ain't due him.. 167 00
Circuit Judge, Hilo amount due him......... 66 C9

44 44 Kohala 44 44 44 267 IS
44 44 Kona, 44 - 44 1 00

Police Justice, Hilo, 44 44 t3 00
District Justice, N. Hilo 44 44 44 203 34

44 44 Puna, 44 44 44 25 00
44 44 S. Kona 44 44 44 , 75 00
1 44 44 4 14 P0 00
44 44 IlamaWua 44 44 44 11.1 7500
44 44 Kauo 44 44 44 75 00
44 44 Lanai 44 4 44 83 34
44 44 . Kohala 44 4 4 44 87 50
4-- 44 4. 44 4. 44 75 00
44 4 Kir 44 44 44 ........ 12 00

Clerk Circuit Court, 3d District 95 50
44 44 4th 44 2 50

President of the Board of Education 59 51
Clerk Governess of Hawaii 100 00
Department of Foreign Relations, beirg a

. ................ 3,256 59
Rent of Pelly premises 270 20
Estates of J. Dunn $408 61

44 J. ISradney 391 8J
44 Takaihaili 23 21 82S 63

J. S. Green, in the discretion of the Min. Int... H5 yj
Keohokalole Claim 339 80
Iutertstou Exchequer Kills or Stock for the en-

dowment of scholarships at Oahu College. . . . SCO 00
purchase ol Hilo Court House Lot, originally

leased to F. W. Wood, including back rent
, iu the discretion of the Min. of the Interior. . SOOOO

the purose of securing the speedy publication
of the Dictionary prepared by the Hon. and
Rev. Lorrin Andrews; provided that the ex-
penditure of the aforesaid sura shall be witli-- V

In the discretion of the Board of Education.. 1,500 00
Secretary to His Majesty amount due him.... 117 42
Excuse of Law to Mitipate, &c, to July 31.. 570 09
Deputy Collector of Customs to date of resigna-

tion, 3oi h June C25 00
Waterworks CO 00
The following named employees of the Govern-

ment shall lie paid at the rales below fpeciGed,
for wiiatever lime they may have been em-
ployed in the Government service after the
31st March, 1562, up to the passage of this
Act, at which time their salaries thai I cease :

Clerk of Honolulu Market for five months 416 6rt
vt I'ui-lii- ; Wu iwir montns..

Collector Customs, ivoioa.................... 125 00
44 44 Lnhaina 833 33

e Circuit Judge, Oahu.. 333 li3
44 44 44 Hawaii 333 33

one District 44 Oahu 1J5 00
44 44 44 KauaiH.inalei, 104 17
44 44 44 Nnhau 6J 50

District Attorney, Oahu...
44 44 Maul 1S7 60
44 44 Hawaii 500 00
44 44 Kauai 100 00

$31,S53 70
RECAPITULATION.

Civil List. $ 40.000 00
Prince Kamehameha and Chief Justice........ IS.000 00
Interior Department... 139,244 67
Foreign Ie;artment..... 21,000 00
Finance Department... ................... ... 106.155 00
War Department 40.000 00
Department of Public Instruction 35,o27 19
Judiciary lep.irtment.. . ..................... 61,400 00
Miscellaneous Expenditures. ................. 31.S59 76

Total $406,26 62

Src. 2. The Minister of Finance shall credit to the appropri-
ations of lbO and 1S61, ad the amounts appropriated by the
Act approved August 25th, lioO. and remaining unexpended
March, 1?62, not otherwise S'pccifically ; and
such amounts shall be deemed no lonp-- r available for the ob-

jects for which they were originally appropriated.
Sec. 3. The Minister of Finance shall continue to pay the

salaries appropriated by this Act, the compensation of soldiers
and constables, the expenses of the Fire Department, of the
Supreme and Circuit Courts, Exchequer Bilis and Government
Slocks, and the interest acruing thereon, together with the in-
terest on the School Fund, invested in the Treasury, until the
30th day of June, 1604, unless new appropriations are mado
previous to that dale.

Sec. 4. The Minister of Finance shall not caune, or allow to
be paid out of the Treasury, any money for obj.-et- s not pro

for by this law ; provided, however, that all sums tempor-
ality deposited in the treasury, for which certificates of depoi.it
are issued and the interest thereon, may he paid when due.
without special appropriation for that object ; anil provided
further, that in the event of pestilence, war, invasion or rebel-io- n,

or of immediate danger thereof. His Majesty in Privy
Council may appropriate such amounts as may he neces ary to
meet such emergency, and the Minister of the Interior shall
render to the next Le'i?lfitnre a detailed account of the same.

Skc. 5. It shall be lawtul for the Heads of Depar ments, in
casts where special appropriations may fall tdiort, to apply to
the same the surplus of other special appropriations not required
to be expended, so as to make up the deficiency, each Head of
Department duly accounting to the Legislature for such transfer;
but in no case shall the appropriations for internal improve-
ments in one gubernatorial division be transferred to another.

Skc. 6. No person holding i ne or more offices for w hich sal-
aries may be provided, shall be authorised to draw for more
than the saury of the highest grade of office held by him If the
salary of either of the offices held by him shall amount to two
thousand dollars or more per annum, and be shall be entitled to
no other or further compensation.

Skc. 7. This Act shall take effect, and be in force, from and
after the day of it passage.

Approved this 2d day of August, A. D. 1S62.
KiiarxiM'. K A M EH AM EH A .

B. F. SNOW !

OFFERS FOR SALE
AT THE

LOWEST IUT RATES.

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

2YX 33 XI. G XX --A. "TNT ID I S E :

HEMP AND
Fails,

MANILA CORDAGE.
Whale Line. IUtlin add Seizing Stuff,

Marline, Spunyarn,
Bone Vara, Cuttinp in Blocks,

I'atent and Bushed Blocks, assorted.
Mincing Machines Try Work 3ear,

Try I'ots, Coolers.
Gig Irons, Lances.

Copper Tumps, Shieves,
UrtnJ'j Whalini Guns and Lances,
Ship and Boat Compasses,
Mk'nal and Boat Lanterns,

:;:i'S head and T.n.k I'umps.
Larj:e and small Force I'uinps.
Topsails, T. tl. Sails, Koyals, Spanker, Staysail,
Two Lower and Topmast Hijrcinp. nearly new,

Chain Cables, Ktuke anil Fin Chains,
Head Strai-s- . Hoop Iron,
Coopers Kivets, Hammers and Privers,
Coopers' & Carpenters' Tools, ne new Whale Boat,
Anvils, Cabin TaMe,
Hooks and Thimbles, Can and Boat II x ks.
Jib Hanks, Composition Nails,
Rigging Screws, Boat lirapnels. 321 --Cm

SAUERKRAUT. SAUERKRAUT.
.Sauerkraut For Sale!

ANY QUANTITY TO SUIT PURCIIAS-er- s,
IX and ol .u.-erio- r quality, by q WILI1ELM

222-C- Corner Hotel and Maunaka Streets.

Tue Ualloo.v, an Acxiliaky of War. One
of the most remarkable featd ever recorded in
modern warfare, showing the ingenuity of m.in
in bringing science to his aid, is the introduction
of the Bailoun,-a- an in carrying on a
war. This was for the first time successfully in-

troduced in a recent battle before Richmond, and
is thus graphically described in a letter to a New
York paPer fcm tne telegraph operator, who
conducted the feat :

44 For some time past I have been ordered by
Col. Eokert (our superintendent of military tele-
graphs) to try a telegraphic experiment from a
balloon. Saturday morning, when we heard that
a great battle must be fought, Professor Lowe
notified me that I should extend the wire to his
balloon, and would try it. In one hour we had
brought the wire a mile and a half, and I was
ready to ascend with the Professor. The battle
had commenced. When it had reached its zenith,
Professor Lowe and myself, with the telegraph,
had reached an altitude of two thousand feet.
With the aid of good glasses we were enabled to
view tin; whole affair between these powerful con-
tending armies.

44 As the fight progressed, hasty observations
were mnde by the Professor and given to me verb-
ally, all cf which I instantly forwarded to Gen.
McCIeiian and division commanders through the
agency of the obedient field instrument which
stood by our side in the bottom of the car. Oc-

casionally a masked rebel battery would open
upon our brave fellows. In such cases the occu-
pants of the balloon would inform our artillerists
of its position, and the next shot or two would,
in every case, silence the masked and annoying
customer.

44 For hours, and until quite dark, we remain-
ed in the air, the telegraph keeping up constant
communication with some point. From the bal-
loon to Fortress Monroe, a distance of ov?r one
hundred miles, this wire worked beautifully. A
number of messages were sent and icceived be-

tween these two jioints, and had it not been for
the tremendous rush of business on the wire I
should have telegraphed you directly from the
balloon, while the buttle was raging.

4 Sunday morning at daybreak we again ascend-
ed. Early in the morning the battle was renew-
ed, and with more fierceness than the day before.
Incessant firing of musketry and artillery was
kopt up until noon, when I had the extreme
pleasure to announce by telegraph from the bal-
loon that we could see the enemy retreating rapid-
ly towards Richmond. At this time we could see
firing on James river to the left of Richmond,
distance from the balloon (some said) fifteen
miles. The fire was of short duration."

HOW RICHMOND LOOKED FROM THE BALLOON.
44 The streets of Richmond in the morning

presented a deserted appearance, there being but
very few people to be seen in the streets. Dur
ing the afternoon ot feunday nothing ot interest
transpired beyond the removal of the rebel dead
and wounded, all of which we could distinctly
see from the balloon. Every available machine
that had wheels was brought into requisition for
this purpose. From the scene of battle into the
city of Richmond the road was literally lined
with ambulances, wagons and carts, conveying
the dead and wounded.

44 About twilight we saw camp-fire- s innumera
ble around the city ; smoke issued from all their
hospitals and barracks, winch showed us to a
certainty that the main body of their army had
fallen back to Richmond. Monday morning we
made several ascensions, and found a small force
near the last scene of action, and thousands of
troons marching out from the citv. so vou inav
look momentarily for a report of another severe
oattle."

This is beyond question, one of the most re
markable feats the ingenuity of man has ever yet
compassed.

EENHT HART. Ji.3. DAWSON.

KTOTICB 2

CLOTHING EMPORIUM !

If. MART & Co.
f-

- Ktt II KS I Kt'T FULM' TO IXFOR M
mw their friends ami the public, that they have this day

onmmcneed the clothing business in the store formerly occupied
ry . l.;uch, they intend keeping a choice assortment of the
lu st clothing iniHrte(l direct from the Kastern Stales ; great
care will be taken to suit purchasers, and hope to merit a share
of the public pa'ronape.

Honolulu, Jan. 9, lS6i 320-3-

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
pitOM TIIK M ETC.! LF PLANTATION,

321-- 3 ra ALDUICH, WALKER & CO.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

FROM TITCOMB'S PLANTATION,
Kr-- r sale bv

u ALDUICH, WALKER & CO.

FRESH

Hams! Hams! Hams!
SOME VKUY CIIOICK CALIFORNIA

Ham?, just per 44 Cuuu't," and for
sale at the i'.iuiily Grocery and Feed Store.

321-3- - A. D. CARTWRIOI1T.

NEW GOODS
FOR THE

FALL SEASON

The splendid new Dutch Clipper Ship

"GALILEI!"
742 tons per llepister, was to leave

LIVERPOOL
ON APRIL 15th. WITH A COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS.
(Including new and dashing styles of PRISTS,)

Expressly selected for this Market.
Samples of inv.-ice- s shortly expected via the Isthmus of

Panama, when sole will le made t arnwe by the underpinned.
327 1m JAM0X.0KEEN Jfc Co

IVoticc.
CAKES. ANOPASTMES I

rflMIE UNDERSIGNED. I1EGS LEAVE TO
JL inform the public of Honolulu that he is, from this ed

to execute all criers fi r H EDDlXi and CHR1ST-i'.V.V- G

CAKE ; al i'arties. Halls and Private fanaiies w;I-b- e

upp'.ied on most reasonable tern:?, with nil kinds of French,
German. English, and American PASTRIES in Treat variety.
Every order will be promptly attended to by

F. HORN.
Corner Kintr and Maunakea streets.

N. B. Hitter Oranges, Lemons, Citrons, lianacad and IVhas
bought. o21-3- a.

Fire Bricks and Cement.
FIRE ARcnlCOOO'SKT"

ir0 J3LLs. Cement,
Warranted the bst in the market.

For sale by
SJO-S- n. hackfeld; Co.

H.HAGKFELD&Go.
OFFER FOR SALE

TO ,A H 3rt I "V E !

FROM HAMBURG!

Tlie Cargo !
OF THE HAMBURG BAKK

"LAURA & LOUISE!"
IMII2 I AI.l. OCTOBCH,

COXSISTIXG OF

Iry Oootls, &c,
TIIITE GROUND PRINTS, NEW STYLES,

lllaok and white prints, new style?,
Fancy prints, new styles,
Pink and yellow prints, new styles.
Two blue prints, new styles,
Turkey red cottons, brown cottona,
White cottons and shirtings, union cheeks.
White cotton and linen drills, fine linens,
Fancy and mourning muslins,
Tape check muslins, black coburgs,
Victoria lawn, various qualities,
Union and cotton sheetings 11-- 12--

Linen and union tahlj damask, white,
Drown, bleached and drab moleskin
lilack, plain and figured alpaca,
lllue figured alpaca, fancy cotton velvts,
Superior black silk finish alpaca,
Worsted lastinir, black, blue and green,
Blue twilled flannels 30-inc-h,

Superior white flannels.
ITuckabuck and linen towels,
Linen cambric handkerchief?,
Fancy printed cotton handkerchiefs,
Printed Turkey red handkerchief,
Mu-li- n hdkf., fancy printed borders,
Thibets, blue, red, white and blue,
Biack and biue broad cloth,
A small invoice of black broad cloth, of very sup. quality-manufacture- d

from Hawaiian wool.

Clothing:, Shirts, Hosiery, &c,
Red flannel shirts, hickory shirts,
White cotton shirts, white linen bosom shirts,
A large assortment of fancy cotton shirts,
Silk and lamb's wool undershirts,
A large assortment of silk, Lisle thread, Cotton stockings

and socks,
Children's cotton socks,
Men's grey and white merino cocks,
Checked cotton pants,
Monkey jackets.
Pilot cloth pants,
Moleskin pants,
Black alpaca coats, Water proof coats,
White mancilles vests,
White linen drill pant?,

Silks &c,
Plain black silk, ficurecl camlets, asst'd colors.
Bl&ck silk neckties and handkerchiefs,
White cambric silk handkerchiefs, printed border,
Alexander's kid gloves,
Black silk umbrellas,
Black silk hat ribbons,
Black silk lace falls.

Units
Gent's florentine straw hats,
Gent's Paris Mt hats,
A large assortment of ladies' bonnets,
Ladies' and children's straw hats, new styles.

Ssiclfllcry,
Superior English hogskin saddles, complete,
Imitation hogskin saddles, complete,
Hits, worsted saddle girths,

Spirits Wines &c,
Genuine Holland gin, in baskets and cases,
Claret in hogsheads and cases, k Co,,,
Superior London porter, inqts. and pts., (Barkley Perkins
Bottled ale in quarts and pints,
Superior English draught ale in hogsheads, viz: Bass tf Co.

mild ale, Burton Brewery Company, Jeffreys,
Rum in casks.

Hardware, Cutlery, Ac.
Pent English refined bar iron, round and fiat,
Best English hoop iron, J, I and 1 inch,
Iron tinned Saucepans,
Tailors Thimbles,
Sheet Zinc,
Tin Plates, 10, IX, IXXX, charcoal,
Razors, Sail Xoedlcs, Needles,
Ten and pocket knives,
Sailors' knives,
Coco handle butcher knives,
Knives and forks.
Pins, Crochet Needle?,
Fencing Wire, No. 4, 5, and 6.

Groceries.
Crushed sugar, io hlf. barrels,
Loaf sugar,
Olive Oil,
Stearin Candles,
Vinegar in Demijohns,
Raising,
Currants,
Chocolate,

Ship Chandlery
Bet Russia tarred bolt rope and cordage,
English Sail Twine,
Housing, Marline,
Seizing stuff, flaglincs,
Spunyarn, 2 anil 3 thread,
Swedish Tar, Coal Tar, Pitch.
Boiled Linseed Oil,

i Snpr. English white lead and zinc paint,
Black paint, Vermillion,
Green, blue and yellow Paints,
Best English hemp canvas, No's 1 to 4.
Russia heavy and light ravens Duck,
Blocks, hooka and thimbles,
Paint brushes,
Yellow metal sheathing and nails,
Copper pump tacks.

Croclccry & Olassivare.
W"hite granite plates,

44 bowls and chambers,
Cut bar tumblers,

44 Goblets and decanters,
" Champagne, and Claret and Sherry glasses.

Smidries.
Blue, grey and white woolen blankets,
Russia crash, Bed Quilts,
100 pes. heavy Burlaps, 40 inches,
Lubin's Extracts, Macassar Oil,
Buffalo Dressing combs,
Ivory tooth combs,
Tooth brushes,
Mens' white Berlin Gloves,
Crochet cotton,
Playing Cards,
White linen tupe,
White, brown an 1 black linen thread,
Blue cotton thread,
A large assortment of Children's toys,
Gilt framed isirrors,
Looking Glasses,
Paris Fans, Ladies' reticules an J work-basket- s,

Violin strings,
Cashmere tables and Piano covers,
Ladies embd, fkirt,
Mother of Tearl buttons.
Black and white bone buttons,

44 44 44 metal 44 frames,
A small invoice of oil Paintings and Engravings in gilded
Water-monkey- s,

Hide Poison, (60 gallons water to 1 gallon poison)
Printing paper, Letter and note paper,
Sieel pens, la 1 pencils,
French blacked calf-skin- s,

Lasting gaiters.

EXGLISII PORTLAND CEMENT,
Liverpool Salt in Oak Barrels !

BEST WELSH STEAM COAL.
Honolulu, Aug. 14, 1SC2, 325-3-

orrijait 35btrtiscmtnts.

THOMAS GIHON,
TT! HST C T? A X7 TV. T?.

SAN FHANCISCO.
TEDDING. VISITING AND BUSINESS

Cards, Seals and other engraving cut to onier.
rrApent in Honolulu, Dr. SMITH, Dentist, where prices and

Specimen Cards may be seen. 319-l- y

STEAMERS FOR SALE!
"

THE UNDERSIGNED HASyyJTf LxL several NEW and SECOND-HAN- D IKON
Ctci'-iu-.i- . n an woon FA Di'LrJ and MHtn srtAJi- -

--c3- m EKS ON SALE.
Trice of New Steamers, and classed A 1 at

Lloyd's, 22 10s. Sterling per ton register, and complete for sea.
urucrs ior iiorts promptly snipped.

Addrvss
R. S0RT0N PARRY,

21 Camomile Street, London, England.
ly-co- 313

MW CD FEB CUT
JUST OPENED!

BV

CASTLE k COOKE !

A Superior lot of Kerosene Oil !

KEROSENE OIL SIDE AND SOLAR
LAMPS.

KEROSENE OIL GLASS HAND LAMPS
AND FANCY SHADES AND FIX.
TURES.

IiS O

Expected by 'Yankee,' 'Ann Eliza,'

AND OTHER VESSELS VIA SAN
FRANCISCO,

A very Large and Superior Assortment of

rAP!.E:S' goods 2

Seleeted expretjaly with care for this market
COSSISTIXG IX PART OF

fTIXGLISII, FRENCH AND AMERICAN
M2A friuts, Delaines,

English, French and American muslins
Berege Linens

Challes Bonnets
Heavy and light shawls

Jats Ribbons
Velvets Buttons

Fringes Silk and lace trimmings
Calico Ostrich feathers

Cashmere and velvet trimmings
White and black blond White and black ruches

White, gilt, and pink flue belting
Clasps Pins

Gilt and silvered bodkins
Crochet needies

Dimity bands Knitting needles

Cord, crochet, tassel and bead head nets
White and colored kid gloves

Lisle thread gloves Tape trimmings
Colleretts Elastics

Balmoral skirts Berege robes
Children's plaids Zephyrs

Linen and cotton pant stuffs Clouds
A fine assortment of ladies' and misses' boots and shoes

A few pairs of ladies' eerge Balmoral boots
Fiue bleached and unbleached 4-- 4 cottons

&., &c, &c, iiC,

A LSO
A fiue and well selected assortment of

Hardware
Stationery

Glass ware
Agricultural impleraonts

Tia ware
Wooden ware

Paints, oil and glass
Crockery

CO.VSISTIXG IX PART OF
Turned spurs,

Pocket levels,
Screw rings.

Ivory rules,
Spokeshavcs,

Assorted chest locks,
44 door 44

Taper, flat and half-roun- d files, ,
Brace and bits,

Nail seta,
Amorted hinges.

Cap and letter paper,
Bristol board.

Monoeromatic board,
Pens, pencils, ink.

Envelopes, rubber, 4c.,
Tumblers, goblets.

Small glass lamps,
Assorted kerosene Inmps,

Globes, chimneys, &c,
Oos, C S spades,

Shovels, hoes, yokes
Plows,

Cullenders, Seives,
Tin pails aii sizes.

Tin cms with bail.
Cake cups, skimmers

Slop pail, bread pans,
iilk pans,

Coffee pots,
Buckets,

Boxes,
Market basket.

Clothes baskets,
Creamers,

Sugars,
Bowls,

Hand-cart- s, rakes.
Hoe, Oo and spade-handle-

Grass shears, transplanters,
Garden Syrings, &c,

Manila cordage, li,lincb,
Pails, tubs, c.

Chrome and Paris green,
Sar.d Papers,

While Zinc,
White lead,

White I. S. Cups and saucers.
Plates.

Pitchers,
Chambers,

Mugs, &c, &c,
B. L.oil,

Turpentine,
Ktrosene-oil- ,

Polar oil
Prussian blue,

Chalk,
Vermillion,

Putty,
Sheet zinc, carbon oil,

Gerchins, olive oil,
Saleratus carb. soda,

Crushed sugar,
Oolong tea.

Saltpetre, rock salt, Burnet's extracts,
Winchester's Xo. 1 brown soap,

Olive soda soap, chocolate,
Spices, cream tartar,

Sal soda for washing.
Blacking, ate, &c.

ALSO

A XEfV LOT OF

Jayne's Celebrated Medicines.
321-2t- n

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY '
Next Door to the Post-Offic- e,

Up Stairs, Over the Advertiser Office.

IPORTRAITS AXD VIEWS TAKEN ON
Glass, Paper, Leather, India Itubbcr, &c.

K LSO
Pictures inserted in Lockets, Rings, Breast Pins, kc.

ZlJ-Z- m 11. L. CH AS E.

Seal Press.
VN EXCELLENT SEAL PRESS, N'EW

and strong. For sale by
M. II. WHITNEY.

oxtajii SMcriistmtnts.

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. Gl PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

BARN CM W. riELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
312 ly

A. P.EVEKUTT,
Commission Merchant,

VICTORIA, V. I.
REFERENCES :

Messrs. McRcer & Merrjll, San Francisco
44 C. W. Brooks if Co 44

Ilis Ex. R. C, Wtllik, HonotuUMessrs. Alpricr, Walker if Co.,
B. F. Ssow, Esq

J. C. Spalding, Esq.,.
S23-l- y

S. GR1FFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATHAWAY. E. F. STONt.

MORGAN", STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CaL

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nyc,
44 fwifti Perry, 44 4 4
44 Orinnell Minturn Co., New York,

John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,
.dessrs. Perkins & Smith w Eondon

Daniel C. Waterman Esq..... .....Houolulu. '
SiO-l- y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LA DP, EDWARD F. HALL, Jit,

cms. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Mercliaiits,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO

and Sale of Merchandise to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sal
or Vessels ; the Supplyiug or Whaleiihips and the Negotiation
or Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE OX CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu J as. Htssewell, Bostoo.
V. Krkwer & Co., 44 henry a. pcikck, 44

J S. Walker, 44 Cbas. Brewer,
II. Hackffld & Co., 44 Tbater, Brigbam & Field,
tlFSJ. riTXA.T, HilO. Boston.

Scttos & Co.. New York.
293--1 y Swift & Allen, New Bedford.

D. C. M'KCER. J. C. MERRILL

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.
XT All freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,

will be received and forwarded by the "Regular Dispntvh Line
FREB OP COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment oi
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other excbanire. in
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, suppr
ng wnaiesnips, cnartering snips, etc.

117 and 110 California street,
REFER TO :

Captain B F. Snow,
Messrs. C Breweb if Co., 3 Honolulu.

286-l- y

SINGER & CO.'S
SKWIAfi MACHINES.

WfE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, DIRECTfrom New York, and will continue to receive bv ever
steamer, a number of our

IMPROVED
LETTER "A", MAflllHS!

Silk, Needles, Cotton, etc.
The frrp.if: Hrmurnl far ttinea MaAlnAa nn ia ... w:vAH

them for a short time back, and we wish now to inform our cus-
tomers and those whom we have been unable to supply with
them that we have made such arrangements as will f ire 7er pre-
clude the possibility or our being left without Silk, Needles, or
M :u1i!nmi

From the trrout nmnLr r t ilxmn M iASnta oaU mj tlx M:p- ' j a Vl. v. OV .'AV II AAt. A BUiU ail-- ! HIT U 111

versa! satisfaction given by them wherever C6cd, we do uot bu--

SPEED,
IIIJR AIIILITY,

AND C'OOD EXECUTION OF ALli
KINDS OF WORK

TO ANY MACHINE NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC
We especially recommend them io Ranches and situations re

mote from town, as they civc no trouble or annoyance by getting
out of order.

Our Manufacturing Machines
Always on hand. Machines for

COOT FITTIVf.',
GAITKK A All yt ATT R ESS RIIH'K.II A It X ESS AMI I.EATIIEK WOKK,j a 11 it 1 a t; f: t it 1 m m is;,ulovk making;.

And all branches of manufacturing where Sewing Machines
are used.

",Ve invite Dress, Cloak, aud Shirt Makers to e- -

amine our

66

D. V. 1) RODERICK, Agent,
139 Montgomery Street,
SOS-S- ai SAX FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO
Cordage Xaetoi-- y !

CORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE
rder. Constantly on hnd, a lare assort

ment of M AX I LA AXD Ht'.MP ROPE, (all size,) Halt
nope, low lane, uakum, &c, for sale by

11 BB3 if CO.,
314-l- y 139 Front Street, San Francisco.

A. F. BROWN,
IMPORTER OF

FIAE TABLE (IIITIE1IY!
" Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery.

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

AXD A GEXERAL ASSORTS EXT.

FANCY GOODS!
Constantly on hand and in receipt by every racket.

308 BATTERY STREET, Siu Frauciro,
301-C- ai

.r. J. SOUTUCiATJti fc Co.
Importers & Commission Merchants.

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,

UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,
REFER BY PERMISSION, TO

Messrs. H. Davidson & Co., Bankers, San Francisco,
44 Daniel Gibb A: Co, )

C. A. Low & Co., can t rancisco.
Cross if Co.,

44 E. HoM'SChlaeglr Si Stapeshorst, Honolulu.
319-6-


